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XNINETEEN OF THE CREW.
WENT DOWN TO DEATH.

>ts or shoes. Don’t be in 
we employ experienced 

sure in showing you our 
.merits. A 
ml we sell.

I m%3 4 illxl boot or$e guaran- 
quality, a better fit and 

tting at a less price. Thomas Nulty Killed His 
Sisters and Brother.
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3.00 
1.25 
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,f shoes, but there is a dif- 
; out boldly in the shoes 
r good rubbers.

ÜSiSthe crew was ordered to the pumps. 
The eea seamed to rise higher every, 
minute and the roaxmg of the waves 
made me believe that we got out of oirr 
course and had mu on a reef. After a 
little more time the water began to get 
into the engine room and the firehold 
caul then, of course, the danger began. 
I heard the captain, standing forward, 
call out to the tiret mate, whose name 1 
can’t remember:

•• ‘Turn her and get back under Long 
Point.’ ”

"This was what <we were glad to heir. 
The sailors took their places, the en
gines were let out and the boat began 
to whirl her heed lakenrard. The waves 

monstrous amd it didn’t need an

Trie Steamer Idaho Founders Just 
Off Long Point

HE CONFESSED THE CRIMEr
i!

After Detective McCaskill Had Placed 
Him Under Arrest

ISO
w m Yonge St. ^& co

|H SATURDAY MORNING’S AWFUL STORM. . liM6^»

We. the IM.il ef the Family and Bed 
lumber •hanUee-Be

Tom
1 « Merited lu the 

Attended the Funeral and Showed ne 
Sign el Agitation—There Had Been Fré
quent and Dangerous quarrel» Between 
Him and His Sisters, and There Was Hi 
the Bay of ThU Awlal Tragedy.

Two Men Were Rescued From the Rigging 
After Ten Hours of Suffering.

|J Iboxe» were sold, 300 at TTie 
at 8c. Nsat market Prictoy^

I and 1555 
1255 boxes

r 1. 19. were
experienced eye to see that we most 
get about qffickly or go down. Trying 
to wind around in a eea like that fun
ning at that time is one thing that a 
seafaring men cares little for. We 
knew that if we got in the trough of the 
sea it would be all day with us. Sev
eral men were left at the pumps to keep 
as much water out as they could amd 
the rest of us ^patched things to see 
hew we veered.

it ISSihe following are to-day's market prices: 
rkeys. 10c to lie; geese, 6c to 7c; ducks, 
to 70c; chickens. 30c to 50c; large roll 

ter. 15c to 18c; dairy tub, 15c to 17c: 
- laid eggs. 17c to 20c; pickled do., 14c. 
ck sales ; prompt returns. Consignments 
Ibove solicited.

ïÏIll-fated Propeller Left Buffalo for Milwaukee on Frlday-A 
Survivor, William Gill, TeMs of the Terrible Fight the Sailors 
Put Up to Keep the Boat Afloat, but the Elements Were In All 
Their Fury-The Sinking of the Idaho After Falling Into the 
Trough of the Sea—Men were Trampled to Death and Drown
ed Like Rats in the Rush for Safety—Story of Capt. Roost, of 
the Steamer Mariposa, Who Rescued the Only Two Survivors 

—A Terrible Affair.

.Vi XV 1Montreal, Nov. T.-Thomaa Nulty, the 
the four victims of theelder brother of 

Rawdon murders, has made a full confes
sion that he killed his three eletere and 
younger brother. Nulty Is a young 
about 20 years old. and has worked In the 

He has been home olt

Hiti 9 Jfi
dwmle Commission Merchant, 
hnreh-street, Toronto.

îe following are to-dny’s market prices: 
keys. 10c to 11c: geese, 6%c to 7c; 
ts, 50c to 70c; chickens. 35c to 50c; 
e roll batter, 16ci to 18c; dairy tuba 
to 17c; new-laid eggs. 17c to 20c.

VANCE <SS OO.q 
Resale Commission Merchants, 23 
'hurch-strect, Toronto.

vA TerrUe Boiler.
“We had got our nose pointed diagon

ally with the seaa, when a roller that 
was a good dead higher than us swept 

as and swiung us into the trough 
so quickly that we were switched 
around hke paper men. 1 haven t aoiy 
doubt that this one eea earned same of 
the crew off into the lake. I heard a 
scream ami a howl as it was skimming 
along our decks, and 1 a too heard the 
cracking of the front of the deckhouse 
amd the smashing of some of the cabin 
windows. .

“Once in the trough the waves had 
fun with us. They tilted us first one 
way and then another, and a good dell 
of water found its way into the engine, . i xr__l— 1J /IB,/, AA.\ta it, nwiill—

•v lumber shanties, 
and on, but quarrels have been frequent In 
the family, and there was bad blood be, 
tween Nulty and his sisters. He returned 
tb the house on the night after the mur
der, and claimed that he had not been near 
the house all day. He displayed the cool
est nerve, surveying the bodies of his vic
tims, which were laid out In the little 
farm house, and talking with the neighbor» 

Yeateraay he attend, 
of his victims and eat

fover
3« IGeorge Gibson, first mate, Buffalo. 

William Clancy, chief engineer, Buf
falo. 5

John D. Taylor, steward, Buffalo. 
Nelson Skinner, first assistant engin-

Buffalo, Nov. 7—The steamer Idaho 
of the Western Transit Company, enught 
in the fierce sou’wester of Friday night, 
foundered in eight fathoms cf water 
at 4.30 o’clock yesterday morning, twelve 
miles above Long Point, which juts into 

Erie from the Canadian shore

ASSIGNEES.
LLECTION OF ACCOUNT8 A 

SPECIALTY.
f

eer.
about the murder, 
ed the jtuneral 
throughout the church service perfectly un
concerned. Detective McCaskill, who has 
been working on the case, hua strong sus
picions that Nulty was the guilty party. 

When he was

Louis Gilmore, watchman.
Richard McLean, wheelsman.
Robert Williams, wheelsman.
A. J. Richard, lookout.
Henry Thomson, lookout,
Conrad Blanker, fireman.
William Gregory, fireman.
John Healy. assistant steward. 
Frederick Mi Sort, oiler.
Edward Smith, deckhand, Rochester, 

N. Y.
* M. Bell, deckhand.

The names of three of the men dro.vn- 
ed are unknown. One was a fireman, 
another a deckhand and the third a 
porter. The hailing place Of most- of 
those tost is also unknown to the steam
er's owners.

s
TANDARD i su

,-wlLake
about C5 miles west of Buffalo.

were aboard the Ida
ho when she went down, and nineteen

Eight

MERCANTILE AGENCY 
of Toronto, Limited- 

Stock - $80,000
- 43,000

12£00

Twenty-one men
lland decided upon hte arrest, 

arrested he broke down ana made a full
room aim roe mauom. ---- --
aged to make himself beard between 
two waves and he ordered all hands to 
the pumps. I was one who went. All 
of us were there but one watchman and 
the wheelman. We pumped so hard 
that, despite the cold and the drench- 
ings we got, we stripped off all our 
clothes but our coats and pants. We 
pumped and sweat end pumped and 
sweat and we were holding our own 
pretty well. All this time we were be
ing buffeted about in the trough, md 
two or three times I was thrown off my 
feet. Once all of us were upset, and 
the mate cautioned us to be mm* ut 
course this was unnecessary and still it 
was right.

of them went down to death, 
hours after the disaster the steamer 
Mariposa of the Minnesota Line sighted 
the single spar that marked the grave 
of the Idaho, 
chilled and starved almost to uncon
sciousness, and hardly out of the reach 
of a sea that waa still fierce, were the 
two survivors of the wreck—one the 

the other a deck hand,

li_ jribed
d Up
leclal Bates ta Wholesale MerchssrU.

- is.
confession.

Bad Blood Between Them.
There bad always been bad (flood between 

Tom and the two eldest slsteis. They naq 
quarrelled often, dangerously,. In the past, 
and more than once only prbmpt Interfer
ence had prevented serious talschlef being 
done, when either of them had snatched 
uo a handy weapon. Once 'when tnc sec
ond sister, who bears me reputation of 
having been a fearless flghUer, had seized 
the ax, Tom had armed hi mself with a 
lumberman's long-handled hammer, and 
blows had been mutually struck, which 
would have been fatal bad qrat other mem, 
bers of the family dragged them apart.

Another Vlciou, quarrel.
On Be day of the bord or, another of 

these vicious quarrels had 'arlsen between 
Tom and bis eldest sister Elizabeth. Words 
bad been succeeded by oaths, find blows, 
until Tom? drove his sister oiut of the noose. 
He followed hei/ te. the barn, threatening to murderher. ^The secSSd sister, Anne, 
then took a hand In the quarrel. Arming 
herself with a keen-bluded ux. she folio we 
Tom, resolved to protect |iersell (gm vio
lence, eveu If she had to use It Inirself.

Burled the Blade li,,«er lie.,-It.
Tom had turned sharply round, and be

fore she was aware he cadue sudden y upon 
her from behind the manjire pile. ,A brief 
struggle for the weapon d as toilowi.-d by a 
«ilrr.ino- shrifk as Tom, wreetdd / the ux from h?r hands’aud struck savagcl|y at tier 
neck. His woodmans skill did Inot fall 
him The keen weapon was burldd In ht-C 
3k and with a choking sound./ between

beth ran up to see what had hnnfpened. as 
«Tie turned to flee, uttering serf-»» after 
scream the murderer remetoberi ed her ftS 
fha flmV cause of his crime, and j .solved to 

nut his original impulse 0 t revenge. 
He chased the shrieking girl V' the hero* “d struck her also with the ax, felling hen 
as he had done poor Anne.

Tnrncil to I lie lionne .
Then he turned, still mutterinf - witn rage. 

. S house When he reached It he fount!
the door closed and barred. ' Flereely_hu

h^nrTodrgrted0,.nCrli oUette J-IL 

H»fUn has caused the greatest ex
citement in the district.

t \3*/ !
3,60 VICTOBIA STKEFY 

TORONTO. 5Ite for terms 
bd references Clinging to that spar, I-a

V '!PPS’S COCOA eé-.vTke Tv. Survivors
The names of the two men saved are: 
IvOUis Imforee, jr.. second mate. 
William Gill, a deckhand, living at 

137 Kent-street, Rochester, N. Y.

second mate,ENGLISH
REAKFAST COCOA

William Gill.
After trying in vain to reach the ex

hausted sailors with small boats, and 
finding that the boats would not live in 
the sea, Captain Frank D. Root of the 
Mariposa tried to rescue the men by 
throwing lines to them. The effort

The mate had not strength to

Poesesies the following Distinctive 
Merits i

- Worked f#r Dear Lite.
“The captain held on the deck in

time that we were, but knew 
weren’t The water was rising and. sure
ly was getting at tke 8r<». MU 
into the tires we knew everything was 
over and we worked as I never wonted
bC"On" tap of all tine, and when wc 
thought we might posevbly get the craft 
back into her course, os she should he, 
one of the pumps gave out. With sn 
oath, the first mate ordered idlers to 
the other pump and w arned us to do r-ur 
beet To make matters etiïi’^woree-, the 
second pump clogged and there we were.

“ ‘Get the tire buckets and haul for all 
you’re worth ! ’ commanded the captain 
from albove, and in a moment all the 
tire buckets anailable were hj the fire- 
hold and the men ware using them witn 
all their strength. 'l'lijs proved un
successful, too. The water potu 
ed down on us, an 
by inch, right before our faces, it 
crept upon the fires. One# we held it 
down and decreased its depth perhaps 

inch, but in an instant, and when 
we were just feeling encouraged, a wave 
rolled the length of the deck an(l drnp_ 
nod down tons of water. We could hear 
,t splashing in the engine room, and it 
kent rising on ns till we were in water toPour knees. Still we bailed with the 
buckets, picked ourselves up when the 
rolling of the ship threw us down, and 
tried to make the best of a bad matter.

DECKER GILL’S STORY.
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. I 

UPERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 

o the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
utritivo Qualities Unrivalled. |

In Quarter-Peunds Tins only, 
lepared by JAMES EPFS & 00., ■
Limited, Homœopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

One #f the Twe Men Kescned Gives Dcleils 
of Ike Dim He FoishKwas top-* 

• Mre.for we First Dromio to Second Promio : “ MethinU you are my glass and not my brother/'-Shakespeare.vain.
seize the rope, and Gill's arms had stif
fened around the mast. Then^ Captain 
Root worked thé " Mariposa up to the 

and dragged the sailors aboard.

MBuffalo, Nov. 7.—W'ilUam Gill of No. 
*37 Kent-street, Rochester, wire one of 
the two men saved from the wreck cf 
the Idaho. He to a swarthy, well-built 
man, 23 years old. and he has sailed the

5

JUST AS GOOD AS KLONDIKE.Mpg „ ,, ....
The Mariposa came into port at U

Great Success of the Experiments at Deloro-An 
Plant Going to Take Out $6000 infATSON’S pM8Euble

Cocoa Essence
Immense fppj—IjW .. .

Bullion Per Diem—This Means a Big Boom.
Whne public attention is largely directed ! ( Mr^Swlan^^ld The World ^Saturday 

toward the mining areas of the West, a wndfd In securing control of sev-
good deal of Interert to yet ^^.“rinkinl
development going on down In the mid ^Einenv ota With this as a respectable 
eastern portion of this province. Now It is beginning, the company will not cease their 

,.h-t the future of the Hastings outlay until the mines have attained a pro- 
« «ct depends alm<^ a,-
tx>gether upoo the measure of success nt- er^y present consists of two sh&fts, lo- 
tftined bv the big English corporation which cated a mile or so ui«t of the reduction
has for two years been carry togon opera- C^rto n^C^ad^tloMaîtj
lions on a large scale at Deloro—the vana- are to be sunk—two near the old

Gold Fields, Limited, to wit—and shafts, and the other two a mile to toe
north and a mile to the south thereof re
spectively. In order to carry on this wor* 
expeditiously Mr. Swlnney has arranged 
for the immediate Installation of a twenty- 
drill air compreesor.

And when, with this extensive mining 
plant, a big ore reserve has been obtained, 
the capacity of the broino-cyanogen mUl 
will be increased, so that it will treat 400 
tons per diem. . , .... 0

Mr. Swlnney says that the mi^Ickel av
erages $15 per ton in gold, and that the 
now process saves 85 pér cent, or over J12 
of thiü. This means, as stated above, that 
the enlarged mill should turn out between 
•5000 and $6000 in bullion each day.

It Is also learned that the same money 
that is invested at Deloro Is behind the 
re-opening of the Belmont gold mines, lo
cated nine miles to the northwest of Mar
mora Village, and formerly owned by Mr. A. 
W. Oarscallen, M.P. The Belmont ore 
constitutes a concentrating proposition, and 
a stamp toll! is being erected upon the
P These7facts about the development of the 
Hastings mines are especially Interesting 
when it is remembered that this mineral 
district is within 120 miles, or less than 
four hours by rail, from Toronto. As usual, 
outsiders have come In and gotten posses
sion of our resources right under our noses.

The World is delivered by 
our own Carrier Boys to any 
part of the City by 6 o’clock 
a-m. for 26c per month.

Leave your order at office 
or TeL 1784.
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ABSOLUTELY PUBB

i is specially adapted for flavor- 
ice cream, jellies, syrups, ices, 

itards, frosting cakes, etc.

IN 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY, ssn
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Th«i« JLEN MADE OVER I ADTBBTI81XQ solicitor wanted.

Wanted a Ont-elau advertising eolleller 
#—* newspaper werh, ninst Save bad ex- STrlenee. «ddres. T. T.. World WIBee. tl

Brand A Toy’s Snaps.
Office pencils, 10c per dozen; 

flies complete, $1.23; Stafford s Inks, per qt„ 
«Oc brass puper clips, 6c; brass pen racks 
10c- Circular typewriter erasers, 5c; best 
mucilage and hnish, 10c. If it to a good 
thing we have It. GraucP & Toy, Stationers 
and Printers, Wellington nm} Jordan-streete, 
Toronto. ;_______________ _

dlan ■
World readers will therefore be glad to 
learn that this syndicate's work has been 
attended with meet encouraging results. 
Thla journal has from time to time tried 
to keep the public Informed as to what was 
going on at Deloro, but heretofore It baa 
been Impossible to secure any authoritative 
Information from the reticent official# of 
the company. In response to all questions 
these officials always replied that tile «old 
Fields,^Limited, were a private enterprise.

e\ of their stock was for sale, and 
what they did was none of

I IAnv man suffering from the effects 
f follies and excesses restored to per- 
,-et heiilth. manhood and vigor. Night 

drains aud emissions cease at
___ The Errors of Youth, Premature
ipeline, Lost Manhood and all Dis
uses aud Weaknesses of Man, from 
vhat ever cause, permanently and pri
vately cured.

omaLL, wka-K Parts Enlarged and 
» Developed

lr H

-

Shannon
i

The Fires Put Out.
“It was an hour after we had turned 

about that we decided bailing .was of 
DO avail. The water was bound to get 
in at the fires. The firemen threw m 
coal and kept the beds as red and ns 
fiery as they could, but the water bub
bled up closer and closer, and finally 
made a dark tine at the base of the 
fires. In a moment the black line got 
higher; in ten minutes it was making the 
fire-bed look like a dying fire, and soon 
afterwards but a small blaze flickered 

That was the end.

SUGAR SHIP WRECKED.
THE ILL-FATED IDAHO.FREE.. The m.”b‘8”eJÏ!Tlb.0B.ëLt àud Wept 

Down Off 8*mbro»
Halifax, Ncv. 7.-Thc sugar-laden 

slÜD John McLeod, from Idoilo for this 
city with a cargo worth $90,000 for the 
Acadia tiefining Company, struck the 
rocks off Sambro on Saturday and sank
Ert^n^rca^o wffaVM
t(Vrtipto whtoh™™ worth $25,000. 
iwas owned by J. W Furdy St John 
'the captain, and . others, agi was not 

The ship was 1590 tons re-

thOur regular $3 package Paris Vital 
Sparks, a full mouth s treatment, 100 
dose», sont free for a few days only. 
Mailed closely sealed. Cut this out. It 
onlv appears once. Write now. to-day, 

THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO 
10 rembcrton-sq.,Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 
iot'.O.D. or Prescription Fraud

o’clock last night, bringing the two men, | lakes from this port since he waa a 
both in a state of mental and physical j youth. He signed as n decker on the 
Xp” The mate went nt once to ft?Idaho last Fnday mommg and wont 
hoarding house leaving neither his name out with the boat m the afternoon. He 
— address with his rescuers. Gill was is single and lives, when he is at home, 
eared for in the bunk room of the Mari
posa, and was able after a time to give 
a detailed story of the disaster.

The Idaho left Buffalo at 2.30 o’clock 
last Friday afternoon, laden with pack 
age-freight for Milwaukee. The gale 
caught her before she reached Long 
Point, but Captain William Gillies de 
cided he could weather the storm, 
instead of seeking shelter east of the 

tPoint, the Idaho went on. It was not 
until she had passed the Point by a dozen 
miles that the captain saw his folly.
He tried to head the Idaho for a place 
of shelter. In turning the old wooden

te-fbre
theTbbldc's business.

This reticence was no doubt due to the 
heretofore experimental nature of their 
work, hut now the syndicate's property 
seen* to have got beyond the “prospect 
stage, for Mr. A. J. G. Swlnney, general 
manager of the mines, has no hesitation in 
describing as successful the treatment of the 
Hastings Mlsplekel ores- by the bromo-cya- 
nogen process, and this, of course, settlesa 
the whole question, for the extent otf the 
deposits has for some time been known. , 

Mr. Swlnney has lately returned from 
London, Eng., whither he went to submit 
reports to his directors, aad he returns with 
plans for development operations on a great
ly extended scale. _____________

t

Dwell Things far Autumn at qnlnn's.
Hunting stocks for ladies and men— 

Ascots, Ascot puffs, Imperials, Derbys, 
batswing bows and string ties, in all the 
new Roman and college stripes and 
broche effects; Lloyd’s newest evening; 
shirts $1.25, evening bows 15c and even’ 
ing gloves at 50c have no equals in the 
trade.

nor with ihto parents. He is more intelli
gent than the average seafaring men 
and his story of the disaster was told 
to a reporter with accuracy and straight
forward ness. He was seen yesterday in 
the cabin of the steamer Mariposa, 
which boat saved him from death. His 
story follows:

••'Rbe wind wa-s heavy when we left 
here at 2.3 o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
-but we anticipated mo danger and ive 
thought at least that we could run into 
shelter tf the weather got heavier, the 
sea was big and she struck its pretty 
high before we had gone many miles, 
but, so far as we knew, our craft was 
staunch, and, as I «ay, we looked for 
no serious trouble. We made poor time, 

steamer careen^, and a great wave £*£ to t^run of the waves. Ihey 
buret over her deck and quenched hex hoTe t)y pojnt, I judge,
fires. About 9 or 10 o’clock nt night, and

Caught in the trough of the sea and therewire some to.k <* ~^mler 
helpless, the Idaho sank stern first. 1 fie CJVj[>tain <a kx>k about, examined the 
crew, heedless of the capta jn’s orders iboat and found ever jibing all right und 
to go into the hold, dashes, for the life he snid^e -^outogo
boats at the bow, but another wave thought different, ilnit it was not their

into the place to say so, and they took it as auy 
than ! sailor must.( -

above the water.
The men rested, and while they did so 

its last. The water had con-EN WHO ARE WEAK the fire saw
ql“About this time the captain appeared 
again and ordered most of us forward 
to get our anchors. We made our way 
to the fore-peak, clinging to the rail or 
the deck-house, or creeping along and 
sliding up to the rails and ducking when 
the ware# whooped over us. I came 
near being washed overboard before 1 
had gone twenty feet, and m hanging 
on to the roping of the side rail 1 was 
straightened right ont. We all got safe
ly to the front, though.

’o all those suffering from Nervous De- 
itv and Weakness. LOST MANHOOD 

Premature Decay, Inability. Lack or 
ulldeiice. Mental Depression, Palpitation 
the Heart. Weak Memory, Exhausted 
allty. Errors of Youth, Varicocele, etc.,

I
insured.
gistor.Cask’s Turkish Balks. *04 Bln* VTesl. 

ladles 7*e; gruls day 15c, evening Sec.
Twenty brands of toilet paper, em

bracing all varieties, are made by The 
E B Eddy Co., Limited, but the cheap
est is always the fine sanitary paper that 
has made their brands so popular. Hull, 
Toronto, Montreal. I-lô

Gibbon’s Toothache G mu acts ■» a tem
porary lllllug mid stops toothache In 
slnntly, Sold by druggists. Price We.

X-Beys.
Incomparable ns to the brilliant flash of 

light produced by Crooke’s focus tubes, It 
is quite safe to assert It has only been, 
equalled by the Immaculate purity of the" 
I X L. laundrled shirt bosoms. 78 Queen 
west. Tel. 2402.

f,lrB—and furs will suggest Dineens, ini selling and renting incandescent gas 
Dincens’ new building at 140 Ycngc- lights in Toronto and all cities and 
street, cor. Temperance. To the great towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
mass of fur wearers Dineens is also sug- notice that legal proceedings will be 
costive of fur prices nearest to the real taken for damages and royalties against 

It Pitch Dark. value of fur quality, and u quarter cen- all persons hereafter r«iting, purctua-
“Bear in mind that, during all this turv aj fUr dealing has ripened Dineens ing or selling aqy other mould esc--

time it was dark. There was not a sign renutntion for correct fur styles and cs-; gas light. __ . . , . pnm_nnv
of anything to illuminate. The reflection tablished a fame for high class fur tail-1 -■n?a 1 ‘^“Tor^nto-streefi* P 135 
from the fire-hold was no more to be "lng, which assures the faultless Tit of Limited. 38 Toronto street: ^ too

and the tights in the drek-heu-e eTery fur garment made at Dineens. 
and the cabin were out. The boat was rj.j,e constant aim to excel as fashioners 
rocking and swaying tike a hammock, of fur garments is embodied in the mo- 
and the waves were washing her length tiye which led to the erection of the 
without the slightest resistance. Every1 pniaCe building for Dineens’ fur business 
one sent her careening and frightened ‘t the corner of Yonge and Temperance- 
the crew, so we felt like taking at once | atre<,ts. The extent and variety of fur
to the small boats. But it was stick or \ displays there prove better than any-
die, as no small boat could live in such1 thing else where the greatest number of 
a sea. We got the port anchor out all people with the widest different tastes 
right and it found bottom.. The captain \ ;lre most likely to look for th - l est
hoped that she would right herself ; Kpipetrons of fur styles, qualities and
when the anchor caught. She did : prices.
not do it. We could feel the
anchor dragging along, and it didn't 
seem to impede the progress of the craft 
at all. We went round like a great big 
tub, and it was mighty hard work to 
do anything.

“A few minutes later the starboard 
anchor was dropped and that found hot 
tom It held us a little aid it looked 
for a minute as though our stern would 
swing and leave our head pointed into 
the sea. We did get half way around, 
but another of those whoppers rolled 
down on us, skimmed past the rigging 
and left ns again stranded in the trough.
4t this time, while the waves had a

l 11So,$1 BOX OF MEDICINE FREE. No lie»» Up
There Is no foundation in fact for the 

announcement In a contemporary of the re
sult of the first mile run of the Ham
mond Reef mill. The officers of the com
pany here say that no clean up has yet 
taken place.

!I REE SCORE YEARS AND TEX, the 
vatost Ronn'dy for Mon. acts in L4 h°ur®£ 
e box shows wondorful results in mosx 
-onl<\ obstinate and hopeless cases,
1 will surely cure recent cases, fient, m 
led. on receipt of only ^ cent* *“ 
nips to. prviNiy postage, full regular |
v. with valuable medical book, rules for 
,ilth and what to eat and avoid, lr you 
ve tried others and failed, ^9° 1 
is. Write at once. If we could not help 
u we should not make this honest offers 
HEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947, W.,Mont-

!

Brer Marti? le Brrr Gib,on.
Following the example of his colleagues

In the Ontario Government. Mr. Gibson, 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, is try- 

relatlre made Registrar of

I
:L seen Prmber's Vapor, Pesshth and Tnrklsh 

Baths, 121 and 12» Yonge. ing to have a 
Wentworth County. But Mr. Hardy says 
there must be no more nepotism until after 
the elections, and so It is likely that Mr. 
Gardiner of The Hamilton Times will be

ERVOUS DEBILITY. Light without yeast, short without short
ening Shredded whole-wheat biscuit, theSr4a^rk^^e.8^edKfirnegCs^Jt

east. Hamilton. ________
phlllls. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Maa- 
od. Varicocele. Old Gleets and an 
■sets of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spa- 
ilty. It makes no difference w°° J1 „ 
Hod to cure you. Call or write, oon- 
liatlon free. Medicines sent to any aa* 
ess. Honrs—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 
to 9- p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis-stre^ 

I beast cor. Gerrard-street Toronto.

•bttlodu” t'ei i«m Ten 1» heal thial#
swept them and the boats 
storm, and they fared no better 
the sailor whom they had trampled to 
death in their wild rush from the bunks

appointed.Ldd Shredded whole wheat biscuit gives the 
people what they have been looking for—a 
whole wheat food that takes the place of 
starch-made bread and Is capable of being 
used at every meal In a great variety of 
wavs Free sample served daily at Peter 
Bertram's, 63 King-street east. Hamilton.

er a
sky Looked Queer.

“The waves at this time were hittint: 
us mighty strong, but the boat hek 

to the (leek. her own. and, save for a little wash
The two men who live to tell «he

story were at the bow whes the Ida no flg queer-looking a thing as you con’.d 
began to sink, lowering the anchor. The have imagined. The ekiids were t-n- 
seeond mate took in the situation, and, usually Mack mid once to a while the

momi woukl peek ont sm<l Hght up tJie 
ns the bow rose into the air he sprang wiml was almost south as I
for the roof of the deck-house, calling recoMect, but it kept gradmllv swing- 
to Gil. to follow him. From the deek^ foannrtjn hgaul^ fewest. 
Louse roof they gained the spar and things -began to look dubious. But
scrambled to the crow’s-nest. And there the captam saiiti keep gornp and go we 
the Mariposa found them iff the morn-

harder every minute.
' All Hand. Frightened.

Carry Wenr Imbrellai.For Indigestion in any form use Adams 
Frntti. See that the trade mark 
Tutti Frntti 1. on each 5 cent

and maximum temperature»:| Tutti 
package.

Minimum
Esquintait 35-46, Calgary 20-24, Qu’Ap- 

26—28, Winnipeg 24—42, Port Arthur 
Sound 26-44, Toronto 34—32, 

Montreal 34-38, Quebec

pelle
24—44, Parry 
Ottawa 32—38,
34—42, Halifax 38—48. 

PKOBS:

T# Commercial Travelers.
Walter H. Blight has something spe

cial to offer in accident insurance, bee 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so. 32 Adelaide-atreet east. Phone 
2770. ____________ _ 10

Baths. 204 King W. 
Bath and bed $1.

.. gaiada" Ceylon Tea Is soothing.Cook's Turkish 
Open oil night.

Monuments.
Don't waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

Fember’a Turkish Baths 71c. Evening 
Italy Home. Orlllls, *•« : »*'h and Bed »l. 121 Yonge.

New furniture, new carpets. In fact (^v|1 examinations will begin In
everything is brand ne^' ami up to date Torf>1>tn to-uKyrrmw at the Medical <’owned 1 
at this popular hotel. Comme; cial men j$uu3ing. Dr. Thorlj^rn of the Gfologlcnl 
will consult their owu iatwtsts by tak- survey, Is the examiner, with Mr. ThoMas 
ing a note of this. _ ■ 624 J Wasson as assistant

DR. PHILLIPS Unsettled and showery.Fountain Pens.
Why pay a high price when you can 

buy “The Varsity" fountain pen for 
Other makes cheap in proportion. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street._______

When yen ask for Adams' Tutti Frail! 
see that you get II. Some dealers t# obtain 
• big profit try to palm off Imitations.

Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-streets, R. Dissette. proprietor; 
comfortable rooms for winter months. 
Charges moderate. Mr. Fred Jewell 
has charge of the cUntffg room.

li
strém.hlp Movements.

At
..New York 
,. New York
...Liverpool ... New Tor* 
. ..Father Point. .Liverpool

Late of New York City
1 teats all ebronic and specif 
diseases of oottx sexes; n®1* 
vous debility, and ail die***®* 
of me urinary organs ‘iur®f_l>7 

'a (en- days. DIL PHUaLIP^» 
IK) Bay Street, Toronto.

From
..........London
... Rotterdam

Nov. 6.
Mn.sitoVhusettB.
Rotterdam.........
Lneanla............
Oakmore..........

Nov. i.
Quevnsmore... 
La Bretagne... 
(leorgle........
Koeniiigen Loti to 
La Champagne.. 
Corinthian

eJSîtte
Geo. Edwards, F.t.A. A Marl-SmUK JgA

.London.......... Montreal
.New York.......... Havre
.Liverpool . ..New York 
.Southampton.New York
.Havre............New York
.Boston

24 G
ing.

cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. ln7_. 
rsous are not aware that theycan”^ 
tige to their hearts content If;thy: n 

hand a bottle of Dr .1. D AelloS * 
rsenterv Cordial, a medicine that wi 
vi Immediate relief, and is a sure 
r all summer complaints.

Names of the Bead.
The following are the names of 

sixteen of the nineteen men who tost* 
thciir lives ■

Alexander Gillies, captain, Buffalo.

“We were about twelve or feinte xi 
miles aibove Ixm.g Point, when ail hands 
began to get frightened. Pretty quick 
we began to ship water and part of

... Liverpool
136Continued on page 2*
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NOVEMBER 8 1897 L
THE TORONTO WORLD; MONDAY MORNING HELP WANTED. ____

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)
ANTED—A smart intelligent 

troy. Apply 132 King-street

2 ARTICLES fob sale.

T RUSTS
imd almost freezing with ti»e coW, aj! l 

to think that wo 
I was stiff. I 

for fear I

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)______
---- WELCH-302;'QUBEN'~WEST - IS

A. agent for Clare Bros, ot Treaton.nineteen of the crew
WENT DOWN TO DEATH.

was. he seemed not 
would not be picked tip.

ÎSS SI, ZdS Kf O., Ttt
was lowering all the time, as her hull 
spread, I suppose, and the waves got 
they reached our feet.

BcNfie nt Last*
!uU . »•

frr&'&'s&zns? ». «S at*. SW» -& 
«■“ e s æ-.s îÆ'swere busy at tne otntr .s* tiniii knml inat the least bit, and tins tookseveral of the crew w?re ‘h®vCr ug a?l the strength I had and threatened to
when the waves began to P plunge me In the water. He did enowtn
faster than ever. The, did not stop plunge ^ ^ «ome exercise for
long enough to hear a .v01<e. X fujj jt. He wa,Ved toward shore also.
tain could be seen once in a while stan ..gure enough thte puff of

&««• “sss^rs?--- «. — =• *
the*stern"of^the tout toganVgo dam.- <r"^= ^ fifteen minutes were the 
Everyone felt it, and everyone felt us ^ OTriolle ODM I hare cver spenL l 
if he were being electrocuted. It was watcbed «mi matched till my eyes'och ;1 • 
a queer feeling. The bow rose up and J <X)|lkl TOt believe that the beat w.is 
a big wave slopped over the stern and coming for us, but she wft*.

srï&sss xrssürss.
*•—* » saw» *

“At this critical moment a queer thing He tried
happened. I maginatne ELJ^yuld see one twice to rttn alomneide us, but the sea 
that it was intended so we couldv* gaJd, was too heavy. Then he tried to i™ 
another's misfortune. As I '*d; head on, but he missed. ^
the sky was as black as ink. ine c yle Mariposa, ran armmd us, amiwere Mg lumps and they wentdashmg bouLtoe^ ^ P bumped al t against
along like soldiers. All otJL/ iVok me and the second mate. I 
light was thrown over the scene. 11 j œl|H wt unfasten my handfl. One of 
e<l up, meanwhile hanging inhere t'h<' men on the rescuing boat had to tnijl 
deck-house with all my might, there ^ 0ff the mast like a tever and two 
was a big break in the clouds and the otbpr8 bnuled me <m the deck of the 
moon was looking out from thc lio.-. boflt -nimi the mate got down.

1 JEa liVn a biir silver" ball» and tn- “\Vo got a chance of clothes the urst’nù^toralongdistonce every side of th,vng.° Next wegot «mething warmin- 
^ ^t/ mnde l^ht. To the west you lls, anA the next my cut haml
’Um lee. that greaymns.rauSoro^ -mflxe,.^.^^

Wh were th^wls nothil” oÆ^-avêTheX^WilS
£«r as you could s<* ttere wo h ^ the er Pittsburg and »
thanWxvaewereTbPretetrquiek the clouds ^ named Belhwhowas a decker, 

fas hlacknt J&t^s TlA* Vfc If HAT CAPT. BOOT SATS.
EBLrZ MSÆ25S -, ... Mariposa ............ ■- -

l̂ 4 -Æys FeaBd ‘iT:;.r,T,Bit was all dark again. It was the gloom- 
iest scene I ever saw.

The Men Wes Sinking.
n,to^hi:^ranr,diedYobua^aW%^'

^arthanvoice°nslbnding a^hough"it^re

friends were shouting back and torth.
I had no friends in the crew, and I 
picked mv own course. Everyone was 
hollering."I guess, but no one appurcm^ 
i.npw what anyone said, r our or nv - 
of us were in the shelter of the *ore- 
ueak. We had to do something pretty 
otiick for, as I have said, the stern of 
the boat was sinking. She made eme 
big dip while we were deliberating cn 
What to do, and we were washed from 
our position. Smith, the lookout, a 
Pittsburg man, the second mate and 
mvs!lt^ame near being washed over- 
board, but we caught hold of tfce fenders 
and saved ourselves. a_irtl

“I don't know what became of Smith.
I guess the poor fellow was washed 
overboard. Two waves doused us, and 
when they passed Smith was not to b<

He had not hollered or I should 
all alone. The

r w messagemm Corporation c^re ,
* cal on the market.

west.
BROS.’ HOT WATER BOH 

the latest and most econom OOK-AN EXI'BBIENOED OOOK. Al*. 
Xj Ply to Mrs. K. S. Cox, 8 Wellesley, 
place; references required.I Coalin'* From Pago 1- OF ONTARIO.

,*TELOH sells granite peninsd-W lariungie, made by Clare Brea. & 
Co., Preston.

Xir ANTBD-AN EXPERIENCED GEN- 
W era 1 servant, to do the washing. Ap.

ply 100 Spencer-avenue.___________________
ANTEti—NEUSB WITH REFBHEN. 

33 Prince Arthur-avenue.

i

1 Stfe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto. >->, RANITB PENINSULAR RANGES G have steel oven and arc very economl-i W era.$1,000,000Capital

President—Hon. 3. C. Alklns, I’.C. 
Vlee-rresldents—Sir R. 3. Cartwright. 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In cm m Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, lrus- 
teef Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kluds ot Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates. ... 
Estates managed, rents. Incomes,

^Deposit Boxes to rent In Vnults. RLLL
ly Are and burglar proof. Wll a »PP®lnL£* 
the Corporation executor received ior “Ie 
custody, without charge.
,s'±s

A. B. PLTJMMRK.Menager.

cal.

ëB 1CweekBmon?h\“Ua«n
plot and having it fixed up in sueii a cred
itable [manner. He was sorry to see by 
the city newspapere that they had recpjvoil 
so little help from the citizens of Hamil
ton. but hoped that, now the people saw 
that the committee intends to push the 
work through* they woum generously re
spond to its appeal, nnft assist them to 
place a suitable monument to mark tho 
final resting place of those who had served 
under the old Union Jack m many a hanl- 
fought battle, and had not only brought 
victory to Queen and country, but had in 
no small measure helped to bu <1 up tve 
mightiest Empire the world ever say, and 
at the time of their decease were In Can
ada when the Empire was on the eve of 
war with the United States, to guard it 
and keep the fair Dominion, the brightest 
jewel in the crown of England, Intact.

1.1 IKST-CLASS HOI’S E M A1D—K X PE U- 
tj ienced ; good referenedfc. Apply after 
fp.ni., 183 Gerrard-gtreet east.___________

ARTICLES wanted......
îrî'ïuïCLKa FOB HIKE jiY TH»
K week, month, or season, at lowest 

ÏÎTlng prtoee. Ellsworth & Murnron. 311 
Yonge-atreet, opposite Albert.

smoke

i 1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—IX Gasman family; references. 2111 Mol-aul.II;
ENERAL SERVANT—WITH REFER. 

(jT cuces. 434 Markham-strcet.PERSONAL.........
-r?l OX—INFORMATION OF DENNIS OR 
H John Fox of Wicklow, Ireland, want
ed by Mary Ryan, b06 Lafayette-street, lo- 
ledo, Ohio.______________ _________________
I DETECTIVE HUCKLE TATS SPECIAL 
L) attention to adjusting matrimonial
dîiricultlcs; eoneultntlon free^Brrio^est^eou.
fldence maintained. Chief office, SI iking 
street east. .

W AumInV.mlVyENlWtmjSe\T~IK
W Avant1|>minediately. S^Sp-adlna-av^i^Hamiltdn's Practical Men Are 

Discussing It.

SMELTING WORKS MANAGER

crew were frantic to get cut of the

P Six' or eight, he said, must have been 
drowned like rats in the hold. 
were not warned of the sinking of tn<- 

The first long dip of the stern 
was the first intimation they bad that 
the final danger was nt hand, and tnon 
they made a grand rush to get on aeca.
The hatchway was too small to let tnem 
through together, and the result was 
that one of them was trampled to deatn 
and several were left to drown.

An Old and Vnufe Ve»»«l.
The Idaho was one of the oldest steam 

vessels on the lakes. She was built in 
1SG3, and during the earlier years of 
her existence she carried freight and
passengers. A few years ago the West- mfdical
era Transit Company, the coipartition ___ : ---------------------
which owned the boat, took her out of -jptrjJJijlIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO --------- AS HOUSE-
commission and she lay idle at this J) 18a College-street. Telephone 18.14. \ SMART J - ^ * nioor-st. east.
port until a month or so ago, when she ------ htref7 A ' -------------- —
was again put into commission. She ï X It. JONES 374 COLLEGE 81REET, yoUNG GIRL-TO DO GENERAL
was 220 feet long, 32 feet beam, with JJ has returned to th y 56i jV housework, except cooking. Apply
a net tonnage of OOti and a gross ton- practice. ----- with refeTenecg 414 Markham-strcet.
" During^the"recent G.A.R. Encampment FINANCIAL. H9, 'Vlf^^Yg^iRnlato“raokGB!,Bft"

the Idaho was used by the naval vete- ......... ......... ............ .—.......-....... ............ .............. :
stopping place. She was called w w- ONEY TO LOAN—CITY rROPEnTY | xXT ANTED—COOKS — NO WASHING— 

the floating hotel. When the vewraus -lowest rates. Maelaren, Macdonald, \\ ho,18pmolds and generals. Apply 48
left the boat she ivas repaired, painted Merritt & Shepley, -8 foronto-street, ro-1 yprpriey-street. _____
and put in shape preparatory to going tonto.
Into service. For a number of years it 
has been said by some vessolmen that 
the Idaho was not a safe vessel to facé 
a rough sea.

/V ENERAL SERVANT _>AANTKD—IM- 
It mediately; must be good plain cook.
Apply 85 Welfesley-streeL_______________

Kobhery al Anea.ler.
In spite of the fact that burglar alarms 

were strung all over the house, buçclnrs 
effected an entrance into Gumett & Sons 
general store at Ancnster early on Satur
day morning, and stole $200 worth of goods. 
A similar entrance was made into the store 
exactly a month ago. The wires of "the 
electric alarms were polled back with a 
knife and plugged.

f 1 ODD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 
VJf —no npâtairs work. 31 8t. Fatrick-st,
-XTfANTKD—A GENERAL SERVANT. 281 W King-street west._____________

boat. ILOST.

street and receive reward.
eneral servant—Experienced

In family; .references. 562GSherbo urn e-street.Cataract Power Work».
Mr. A. Macdonald, contractor of the big 

Cataract Power Works, was In the city 
to-day. He has 50 teams at work, ami 
will put on 10 more "wheelers on Mon
da v. Running, the commissariat of
eainp is Mr. A. Stewart, who not long ago 
brought out a volume of poems, and next 
spring goes to London, England, to make 
arrangements with an English publisher 
to Issue a drama of his.

Borrow*» I* reposai Be lees e Kemp»».
City Engineer Barrow's proposal to do 

away with the names of a number or 
doubly-designated streets nns raised a 
whirlwind of opposition rrom the residents 
of Gore and Augusta. The former 4t was 

to make Wilson, and the latter 
chief thor- 

ow tne geo-

Bays it Will Have No Bearing on the 
Business of Their Institution. /-'t eneral SERVANT-NO FAMILY; G reference*. Ill McCaUl-street.TO RENT

db 1 A —383 WELLESLEY STREET— 
39 JL4: nine rooms; 
lenecs. 218 Wellesley.

theX WAîSBtDhô,S.

avenue, at once. _____________ ________
furnace; conven-

VapeUte ta What DM lean la W$itli|% 
While ■« seal Ile U What Imtere.li the 
Swetler* Speech.. Ben £ and Keeltatton 

at the Ceaserrettve Club-Army aad 
hery-Veteraas—«eaepal dews Free» the

„ 1 G B^c^^qu^t¥3lMrn^,r™"

proirosed
O'Reilly. Gore-street was the 
onghfare 50 years ago, and is n 
graphical centre of the city. One of the 
chief forces in the opposition to tne change 
Is Gore-street Methodist Church. It Is now 
likely that the scheme wlU * 
and Gore-street will be more as far as 
Mary-street.

Hamilton, Nov. 7.—(From The Worldÿ 
Staff CcrtMB pond (Sit.)—The business men ot 
.Hamilton, this Birmingham of Canaan, 
are nothing If not practical. This past 
week a subject of wide discussion has been 
“How will Edlion’s promised revolution in 
Iron mining (au Invention of the Wizard's 
to smash up mountains and draw out the 
Iron grains with magnets) affect oar smelt
ing works?’

To get its solution. The World put Vie 
question j»est« rday to Mr, John Milne, the 
ap-to-elate manager of tne Hamilton Blast 
furnace Camjiahy. Mr. MUne set all fears 
gt rest by nea larking that tnere wasn’t tbe 
least danger *of the Edison process wiping 
out the press nt prosperous business here, 
»r any of the capital invested therein. Edi
son’s process deals with lean “magnetite," 
.which Is retiponslve to tne’ magnet and 
la made u. Into steel for rails, gir
ders, structun il work, etc., while the raw

smelting 
ve to tbe

Captain Frank D. Boot of Chicago, 
master of the iron steamer Manposn of 
the Minnesota Steamship Company, was 

cabin of bis boat at 1- 
The Mariposa was 

the Northern Elevator, prC-

rans ns a
be abandoned

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT—APPLY 
258 Rlchmond-strect west._________j General New» Noie».

The 13th Regiment attended Divine ser
vice at Knox Presbyterian Church this 
morning. There were 280 men on parade, 
and Lieut.-Col. Moore was in command. 
Kev Dr. Fraser preached an appropriate

found in the 
o'clock Inst night. LEGAL CARDS. ______

.................... ................;7;;"'"n';'iïüiKTFRir'iÜe' ZN ENERAL SERVANT—MUST BE GOODj PAREES dfc CO., BARRISTERS, Mu ^ cook; references. Oil Huron-street. 
ej . Kiunon Buildings,corner Jordan aad i x
Meilnda-strcets. Money to loan._________ I X? OUNG GIRL-TO ASSIST WITH
raVuCKKR A SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. | X housework. Apply 4» Gloucester.
X Solicitors, etc.. Owen bound and WI- , — EKVANT-GENERAL - IMMEDIATE
arton.____________ _ | ft ly; good cook; no washing; references
T7"ILMER A IRVING. BARRISTERS. | reqnlred. 487 Huron-street._______________
ix Solicitors etc ^ S.tnS-etnet wesC ANTBD_YOUNG OUtL FOR LIGHT
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, iv.ii. | yy hou6eW(>rk 305 Huron-street.

tied up at 
pnratory to unloading her cargo.

“We were out ffom Chicago with a 
full load of oats,” said Capt. Boot. “We 
weathered the storm of Friday night 
very well, for the Mariposa is now and 
her cargo was heavy. I was sitting in 
the cabin shortly after 3A,° clcckr.h^® 
afternoon when my mate, SI>[a°n^.h he 
berlain, came down and told ane he 
thought he saw n spar «ticking up .n 
the water between us and Long point. 
I took my glasses and ran on deck, and 
could see quite clearly that there was a 
spar, and that two men were on it. 
One of them had seen us, and was wav 
ing his arm, but the other clung to the 
luast like & desd idiid.“1 headed the Mariposa for the spar 
and was soon close to it. It was sticking 
out of the water about 2o feet. I thought 
I could lower a boat and get the men 
off in that way, but a trial soon showed 

that the sea was too high and tn.it 
would be swamped in a minute 

out ot the dim-

* m
1 D*Allan McCarthy*» Peelllen.

From The Bobcaygeon Independent, Nov. 5.
It Is due to the people of the Dominion 

that this journal should give certain expla
nations. it has urged with all Its force, on 
many occasions, that the Conservatives 
should select new leaders, and among those 
named was Mr. D'Alton McCarthy. With 
regard to this gentleman this journal has 
so high an opinion of hhi statesmanship, 
political foresight and high and honorable 
principles, that It instructed a mutual 
l'rlcnd to enquire of Mr. McCarthy In plain 
terms, whether he would accept the Con
servative leadership. He declined. The 
full reason of his refusal It Is not neces
sary to give, but one reason may be named—
Mr, McCarthy stated that Increased kuowl- -ps 
edge and'careful study of the subject had I* rant, on 
lea him to change his opinions on free reaaon for sdllng. 
trade and protection: that he now favored nuke-street, Hamilton, Ont.
tree trade, and could not In any way con- 1 ■ ■ I ■ ------ —---- ., '■—.
nect hi nisei f with a party that was protec- _____ Air ANTED IN OTTAWA—GOOD A G BE
tionlst. That ended the negotiation. But HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE. >Y cies not already represeiyted n Out
Mr. McCarthy is too Important a person to —................... ,JKSSi.SI3S"wfti»"'iwDiii”’£»™ city, or neighborhood. Business ability; of.
be allowed to remain Inactive, and there- re BALED TENDERS 1'OR THE PUR- I flce aceommodatlou: highest reference» 
upon this journal suggested to that gen- © chase of the furniture, stock-in-trade, I Uco_ E Griffin, 1»0 MeLcalfe-strect, Ottaw
tlemail that as he would not co-operate with license and good-will of the Windsor Hotel, ,, ' ......... ........r Tk'
the Conservatives, he should join the Lib- at the Town of Mlmico, will be received by | MIDWIFERY.
erals and take office with the Laurier Ad- the undersigned up to 12 0 clock noon on ----------
ministration. Mr. McCarthy felt, of course, Monday, the 15th ^p.T£mb®G 1807, at which m u RS. BOYD, NURSE, 143 ADELAIOT- 
much complimented by the proposal, but hour the tenders will be opened. The Mgh- | ,V| street west; comfortable home for; 
again he had to drellne acceptance. The est or any tender not necessarily accepted, ladles before and during accouetiement.l 
position offered lrlm was that of Minister Dated Oct. 23, 1807 Hearn & Lamont, bo- best p6ySiciun: infants adopted; terms 
of Jnst'oe, which becomes vacant by the re- llcltors for administratrix or estate 01 ai- | moderate ; confidential, 
tirement of Sir Oliver Mowat. Mr. McCarthy thur A. Marriott, deceased, 47 Canada Lite 
spoke very nicely on the occasion, and | Building. Toronto. 1
said It would be better for all partira that 
the post should be offered to Hon. David 
Mills, and he did not hesitate to say that 
his domertic and financial position would 
not permit him to give up his business and 
professional engageai ends to accept a posi
tion In which tbe Income would not reach 
one-fifth of that which he was now earn
ing. This journal, it will be perceived, 
could prose the matter no further, and It 
stands exactly at that point. Mr. McCar
thy wifi not be Minister of Justice; he* will 
not formally and openly join the Laurier 
Admlnlilrstlou; bntne will give to Sir W.
Laurier, hroeed. he Is now giving, his un
qualified support on all matters of general 
policy. It is right to remark that In these 
endeavors, this Journal has received the ac
tive ai-aistfiice of Mr. Tarte. Mr. Mcuarth 
for some time past has co-operated, with the 
Laurier Administration, ahd this journal Is 
betraying no confidence when It states that 
It was on Mr. McCarthy's representation 
that Mr. Sit ton was appointed Minister of 
the Interim. Mr. McCarthy’s position In 
the political world Is one of high honor, 
and It Is to be hoped that the explanation 
now given may prevent any misunderstand
ings in the future.

S This morning Daniel Parrott, a carter, 
was arrested on a charge of creating a 
disturbance on Merrick-strcet last week. 
He was summoned, but did not obey it.

General Booth of the Salvation Army is 
expected to be lu Hamilton for .two or 
tnree davs towards the end of January.

Mr. Fred Jenkins, the well-known tenor, 
has been engaged as tenor soloist and 
choirmaster of Centenary Methodist 
Church at a salary of *800.

The will of the late Robert Hopklu, 
Shoe dealer, of this city, shows an estate
°TneJ'T\.' H. & B. Railway Is reconsider- 
inc its decision not to build welsh 
In its yard at the corner or O Reilly and 
Walnut-streets; for the benefit of city coal
dLadtos who are in search of something 
dainty and tempting for tne nome will do 
well to drop In while shopping at 1 eter 
Bertram's and see the bright whole-wheat 
foods served there dally.

Moses Levy, the 14-year-old son of Isaac 
Levy, 36 Spring-street, was confirmed ac- 
cordLzg to tne Jewish rites on Saturday. He 
received ft number of valuable gifts and 
this evening a banquet was given in his 
honor.

«*01r>

§ L ""“or* “patent “XE« etc.f°» ZV ENERAL SERVANT-AT ONCE. 16 ST. 
Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet cask | Ur Aiban’s-street. 
corner Torocte-straet °,v ff?'“** *

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
M

Cl mart young girl—for HOUSE-
^ work ; good home. 064 Queen weat.locn.

material cbie dy fed to the city 
works is “hei aatite,” uon-attracti 
needle, and naed for stove» or foundry, ahd 
all cast-iron products. “There are /mil
lions of tons 4>f this magnetic sand Ip the

nager 
could

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. SITUATIONS WANTED.I OR 8ALB Market1 "to H8amllt“nES Gwd l s WORKING HOUSEKEEPER-GOOD 
Address F. Russell, 881 cook, references; no incumbrance

middle aged. 36 Manning-avenue, Mrs. A*
tit. Lawrence River,“ remarked 
Milne, “on which Edison's inventi 
be used, and New Glasgow, N/S., and 
Londonderry xi ould find It a eOdsenci in 
their shops; but with the presoht dnty 
rail» from Pith :burg, there isnrt sufflci.... 
Inducement for any firm la Canada to in
vest capital in it.”

Clebz HeeUeg.
the large lecture 

l spread itself into 
Ihered at the Oon- 

evcHifng to cn- 
exceilent pro-

Cll

!;1 seen.

down on the end of the deck-house. 
Bight above me, climbing up the rig
ging, was the second mate. He looked 
down at me and said to follow him. I 
started. .

ent

me
Censorva tilve the men

cult™ and" that was to* lay the Mariposa 
up alongisde the spar and haul the men 
aboard. It was a nasty job and took 
nearly two hours. The waves were run
ning "high, and it took delicate work to 
get to the spar without running tt down 
and knoeking the half-dead men into the 
water. We had tried thrown US ropes to 
the fellows, but their strength was gone 
had they would not have been able to 
hang on if the mate had caught the 
line. The deck-hand's arms were wrap- 
p<xl about the mast, and he couldn t help 
himself at all. .

“At last the Mariposa swung within 
reach of the men. and our crew reached 
out and grabbed them. The mate 
dropped into their arms. We grabbed 
Gill, who seemed paralyzed by the cold. 
We liad fairly to wrench him from the 
spar and yank him onto the deck.

“We weren’t able to get much out of 
either for a long time, and then we could 
onlv learn that the captain’s name was 
Gillies, and that the Idaho carried 21 
men in all. . . , ,

“The Idaho must have been knocked 
all to pieces by the storm, for in the 
vicinity of the spar there was a great 
lot of wreckage.”

m An audience 'that fil1 
room ml doors ays, ui 
the adjoining rooms, g 
gervatiVe Club -on Satim
jov the weekly concert. An 
gram was provided, and »a* enthusiasti
cally, received. The following took part : 
I’iand solo, J. Danfortli; Bong, Mr. M. S. 
Dlmmlck r reettation, Dr. LungrUl; «Ong 
Mr. Will kirn Beimett; recitation, Mr. M. 
S. DImmtck; banjo due:, Messrs. Dolman 
and Hard man.

An able addres a was given bv Mr. J. 
Hoodlesa . compta lien ta ry to tbe c trice rs 
and the seccess «f 'fie vino lu promoting 
the social! and pol’tleal nor* of the paity. 
Dr. Laa grill also gave a snort address, 
pointing .-MU the benefit of membership 
fn the cl ub. The accompaniments were 
exceedingly well played by Mr. William 
Barrett; Jr.

BACKS DP ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.
Climbing «be Wart.

“The first thing I did was to stick my 
band through a pane of glass and cut 
icvself. I got hold of the rigging, how
ever, before the waves got the best of 
me, and I went up slowly but surely. 
The second mate was just ahead -et me. 
The water was all over us part of the 
time, and it was cold and hard climbing. 
Finally we got out of reach of tbe waves 
and then stopped. From our perch we 
saw the stern of the boat sink and sjnk 
till she was on bottom. Then the bow 
began to lower, and before long the 
wherie thing was on bottom and the 

were pouring over her as it she

Key. j. c. Madlll Says Ibe Kingston Prelate 
Bid Right When Be Issued 

His Mandate.

: MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ft S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARElAGi 
XI, Licenses. 6 Toronto-streeL Etoo- 
lugs. 680 Jarvis-slreeL _____

l.

I: In commemoration of the frustration of 
the Gunpowder riot, the urangemen of the 
Western District marched yesterday after- 

from Euclid-avenue Hall to Concord-

;

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LfCKN- 
_/V_ ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
619 Queen west; open evenings; no wit
nesses required.

noon
avenue Congregational Church, where Di
vine service was held. There was a targe

theirattendance of the members 
friends. Among those present were : John 
Dixon, D.M.; Alex. Downey, D.D.M.; E. 
Floody, Aid. Woods, William Burton, Wjn. 
Bell, John Adair, William Kerr, F. K. 
Lockhart and James Boyd. Rev. J. C. 
Coburn and Rev. Mr. Dessou occupied 
seats on the platform one assisted in the 
service.

Rev. J. C. Madlll preacnec the sermon, 
and during his discourse toon occasion to 
refei in strong terms to the recent utter
ances of Arcnbishop Cleary, lie stated 
that a great deal had been said, and the 
press generally had denounced lu every 
way the Catholic prelate of Kingston, and 
he wished to say that witn such action he 
did not agree, and, further, that in his 
mind, Arcnbishop Cleary was right In the 
stand he had taken. Any man who is loyal 
to the l'ope must believe :n the principles 
of Komamsm, and when he holds up those 
principles, why should he be blamed? Arch
bishop Cleary can do no harm, but the 
harm will come from a man like Archbish
op Walsh, who wishes to have us live as 
one, and by such underhand means work 
up a friendship between Catholics and Pro
testants that will ultimately lead to a seri
ous breach. Continuing, ue reminded his 
hearers that ht the time of William of 
Orange there was a statute on the nooks 
to prevent Catholics having a voice In the 
State, and yet we are making them Prime 
Ministers. We don’t want to abuse Catho
lics, but Rome enjoys more privileges In 
Ontario than she does in any portion of 
the world. Concluding, he said that a row 
more letters from Archbishop Cleary would 
bring Orangemen to their senses.

Rev. J. C. Coburn, the blind preacher, 
then delivered a short address. saying~thnt 
he stood side by side with what Rro. Ma
dlll had stated in regard to Archbishop 
Cleary, who is thoroughly consistent in Ills 
utterances. According to the Catholic faith, 
every man and woman wno was married 
in n Protestant Church was committing 
adultery, and it was through this cause 
Archbishop Cleary had prohibited his flock 
from attending such marriages.

The service closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

andm!
ART.

ll'/riVj. w' L." FOBSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
IdL dlo room», No. 24 King-street weit, 
Manning Arcade.

Tbe Old Fighter*.
Nnvy Veterans field tjhelrH.M. Arra y and 

regular monthly meeting on Saturday even
ing The f« *1 lowing veterans were proposed 
lor" member s hip ; George Graham, late of 
H.M. 17th £toot; Hugh Walker, late Royal 
Navy; Jami *s McEnttce, late H.M. «an 
Foot Geoi ge Graham and James McEnt- 
tee were du Iv Initiated. V. V. Rolaton, ns 
one of the founders ot the society, «aid 
he was pro ad of the notoe work the Sol
diers' Monti ment Committee had done In 
getting posa >ss!on of the neglected soldiers'

waves 
were n log.

“I didn’t see anybody, 
saw some of the crew trying to get one 
of the small boats from the davits, but 
I wasn't sure. And if they did they 
would have been swamped ns soon as 
they put off. One of the waves that 
came down on us would sink the best 
small boat that was ever mid?. The 
second mate said he saw a a man 
carried off in the hollow of a wave. 
I didn't see any such thing and I have 
an idea he was imagining.

They Were Alone.
“The boat sank very quickly after she 

started. 1 supposed we would ha.-e 
company in the niggling, but we were 
the only two there. Some of the 
others, I dare say, tried to make it. but 
were washed away before they got to it.

“Along toward morning it began to 
hail. The spray from the waves dash
ed over us, and if we hadn’t been wet 
it would have soaked us. I worked 
pretty hard m the firehold, and when I 
reached the rigging I had on a pair of 
shoes, unkiced, no socks, a pair of 
trousers, with nothing under them, a 
jumper and a coat. I had no undershirt 
and no hat. I was clad fit to go on a 
summer journey, but when the tempera
ture was low and the hail hitting us, it 
was uncomfortable. Besides which I 
was wet to the skin. My friend, whose 
name I don't know, was clothed about 
the same as X was. We both suffered, 
but we knew wo had 'been luckier than 
any of the rest of ‘cne crew, and we 
had this to be thankful for.

I thought I
VETERINARY.

onl».
Toronto. ^"eMton^egins to October"

IM

il
mb

land SURVEYORS. ____,
VT NWIN FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEX, XJ Surveyors, etc. Established11^2. Cot* 
^ Bay and Rlchmond-strects. TeL 1336.

They Died Like Bat*.
The second mate, who was saved and 

whose name could not bo obtained, told 
a harrowing story to the crew of the 
Mariposa. He said that, in the rush of 
the men from the hold, one of them, a 
watchman,- was trampled to death. The

<*43
II A tnble water that cures 

flel Water. R. II. Howard
dyspepsia. Spru- 
&. Co., Agts. 51

Mr. Maedenald** Corrections.
Editor World: Kindly permit me to cor

rect several inaccuracies concerning me in 
your report of the proceedings of Friday’s 
meeting of the Board of Control. I did not 
-while pertinaciously refusing to give either 
the name» of tbe directors or the amount 
of stock" of the aqueduct company “cast 
aspersions on the substantiality of that 
mentioned bv Aid. Hallam." I said, and it 

f is freely admitted, that the company re
ferred to by Am. Hal him has no corporate 

, Tl , did not say “that the Toronto 
Electric Light Company were paying divl-
ÎÎ23?»»0t ^«h000’®?0 °r, $.000,000 of inflated 
stock. I d»d not Claim “to have Mr. Mc
Kenzie s own figures to show that It cost 
8 mills pèr mechanical horse 
practically 1 cent per electric horse power 
per hour for the street railway.” What I 
did say was “that through Mv. McKenzie's
tofora/tiin,”aetrabled t0 Pr0C"Ure rellatie

E. A". Macdonald.

A-till net
I %I II\ BUSINESS college*♦

commercial subjects; day and e™ninr 
slons; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, iriu 
clpal.

0 1, BRASS 

$ IRON

beds!
We ha»e a whifle. hundred of|| 

them—we want to clear off one ^ 

floor to make room for a ship-11 

of Xmas Rockers—we’d like ^ 
Monday or Tues flay to see the i • 
last of them—anti If an almost M 
give-away price wdll hurry them V 

out, wc ought to have our wish. M 

These price hints will convey the V 

v reduction Idea:

II Full size Iron B d, brass trim- ^ 
A im d, was $6 00, for... $3-00 JI
II An *8 50 Bed for.....................$5 50 ^

A A 9.50 Bed tor..........................$6.50||
X a $10 B»d for.........................$7.50 A
U All $11.50 Bed for.................$8 OOrj
X A $12 Brd for.........................$8- 50 U

IIA $15 Bed for.........................$10.00 X
* A sold Brass Bed that w $3^ ^ ^

The Beds are finished white, 11 

black—ere every ^

Pains Were SevereAND-
' HOTELS.

lii^SANÎrÜNibTr^XHL^lO^
and tilmcocrstreets; terms V l>er 
Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor. ^

îRheumatism — Impure Blood — 
No Appetite

A Perfect Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Whole Family Made Well by This 
Great Medicine.

“ I am 44 years old and am s lumberman, 
engaged in driving logs on the river. I 
have been exposed to all kinds of weather, 
,and I was seized with rheumatism. I tried 
different liniments, but they failed to 
cure me. 
end a short time since

Settled In My Back.
I thought I would work it off, but it grew 
worse, and I was obliged to shut down 
my sawmill and stop work. My blood 
was poor and I did not have any appetite. 
I could not sleep nights on account of the 

pains. I decided to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills. In ten days 
time I felt relief, and now, a few months 
having elapsed, I am myself again and am 

A Perfectly Well Man.
I am attending to my business daily, and 
all due to the benefit derived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. My wife and other members 
of my family were taken with the grip 
and also suffered at times with sick head
aches. They resorted to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s Pilla and they are now all 
in good health.” Q. R. Baits, South 
Waterville, Nova Scotia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
All druggists. $1 ; six for *5. Get only Hood’s.

existence.X

T
day.

John 8. Elliott, lrop.

power, or

I
for 100 horses.mw R^n^^anï&æ^ 

up house for the winter 
hotel before making final

!
; lies breaking 

should see this 
arrangements for quarters.

Brink Sprndel.■-llFl'v1'I ' y Reopening of a Church.
re^^
Cbureh was completed last wèîk, and 
when the congregation entered the sacred 
edifice for worship yesterday they were 
agreeably surprised at the changes wrought 
by the workmen to the interior. Everything 
had been cleaned and freshened up, the 
seats had been re-arranged with a view to 
Increasing the seating capacity and the com
fort of the congregation,
8. A. Dyke, the pastor* 
of the most attractive churches to the city. 
Dr. H. P. Weltou conducted the morning 
service and new Chancellor Wallace of Mc
Master University the evening service, t

A Vessel la sight.
“When morning broke the sea was 

as heavy as ever, and tbe wind was 
howling around us. I was below the 
mate imd had my hands clasped around 
the mast. He was n little better fixed, 
as he could use both hands. There was 
an occasional piece of wreckage to he 
seen floating in the hollows of the roll
ers, but there was no sign of a man. 
We were then sure that of all the crew 
we were the only ones who bad been 
saved. Daylight had not been with us 
au hour when we saw n craft on, the 
horizon, coming down the lake. The 
mate actually smiled at the good luck. 
He took off bis bat and waved it tike 
a madman. The boat steamed on. We 
could see the «moke from her stacks ris
ing and floating off in the wind. We 
thought sure her lookout must see us 
and we had not a thought that she 
would steam by. But she did. 
went straight by and we were then 
downcast.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD STORAGE.

rsSsSS
phone 2C8U. ______

TO U AG E—B EST AND CHEAPEST 1* 
Lester Storage Co., 380 Spa*

; Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 

cured byI11 Pains moved through my limbe f permanentlyDrink Sprndel
With your whiskey. _ L Mil’s Vitalize! s■ city, 

dlnn-nvenue.Revising Toler»’ Ll»t«.
Mr. Justice Moss has handed down his1 

judgment on the scope of the powers of 
county judges when revising voters’ lists. 
His Lordship declares a Judge holding a 
court for tne revision of the voters' lists 
under the Ontario Voters’ List Act Is not 
empowered to place on the list os remove 
therefrom the names of persons as voters 
In respect of whom no complaint has beon 
made within the time and to the manner 
provided by the act.

The matter whs .referred t 
by Deputy-Attomey-General

!i I-if}!
yveisflj if |j|| Mi ,’!' } j

Mm

Also Nervous Debility,
____  Dimness ot Bight, Stunted

Development, Lose of power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZELTON, 
Graduated pharmacist, 308 Yonga-stregt, 

Toronto; Ont,

t:and now the Rev. 
can boast of onev. business cards.

IFTY CENTS™BUY8 FIVE HUNDRED 
neatly printed cards, billheads of 

dodgers. F. IL Barnard, lué V let or la-street

a

F
severe

Tisdale's Ter.alo Ins Stable Fillings.
Healthful, darable, attractive. Scud 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, G Adelaido- 
street east, Toronto.

XV HINTING—GOOD WORK, LATEST 
I types, promptness, enable ul m 
Dlease many; cards, noteheads, etc., one ool 
Far per thousand, 'win. R. Adams, 9 Ade- 
laide-strcet east (elevator always running),

,

to Justice Moss 
Cartwright.I) 13*3

-
for DYED 

DYED 
DYED 
DYED

OVERCOATS 
SUITS 
ULSTERS 
JACKETS, ETC

Oneervultve Clnb.
The Toronto Conservative Cflub held the* 

first of their series of weekly entertain
ments on Saturday night In their new 
quarters in the Yonge-street Arcade. A 
progressive euelire tournament took up the 
curly part of the evening, the winner being 
R H. Caiger with J. MeLlntock a good 
second. The remainder of the -evening was* 
taken up with a vocal and Instrumental 
program.

She, Toronto.

*
The Junction Will Pay.4 FThe Toronto Junction authorities have 

notified the County »f York that they are 
ready to pay the criminal justice account 
of $12CD which the Junction has owed the- 
county for the past two years. The latter 
had threatened to sue for it,

pink, blue or
perfect—all have neat brass || 

trimmings—this Is an Iron Bed A 
chance that will not likely come . j 

4your way again during this cen

tury—profit by It.

Anelher Fatses.j 11 one “After we had suffered two. more 
hours another puff of smoke told us that 
another boat *waa coming and we trie 1 
a second time to be light-hearte<l. You 
can't imagine how we felt when she 
went on and on, never turning her bows

“ *Ôur only hope is that some life-sav
ing crew hears of us. There is one 
near here, I think.' That is what the 
mate said to me after the boat had
goue by. He was as sober a mail as I act easily promptly and
ever saw. He was as brave as anyone Hood’s Pills Tà^üreU B«nL could be, and, althoaifih he was suffering^ 1,vuu 3 *neoUT V diconw.

XlflLL BUY ANY CLOTHING YOU 
W are done with. Prompt attention to 
letters or cards. Write C. Ainsworth, 
Gerrard esst, Canadian. _______

11
You will save money by having your 

faded goods dyed. They have the appear
ance of new and are well pressed by menill ft The Taxed® for Theatre Wear.

The Tuxedo dress sack, a most proper 
dinner or theatre coat, makes a very ! Dressers.
acceptable change in the wardrobe/of, STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
t„fZtlîh/pn«»indHourerblc;'k wiU be hafe the be»t reputation in Canada , , ___________________________ ______
drainer, the Rossm I ... ' u., class of work. Also cleaning of nil kinds. ■ n.,r .. YONGE-8T.»

Eets8^âûator^Ake=iof i'j
' r

Ÿ u?.:

i h Tumors and all blood dis
orders conquered; scientl- 

■ fie vegetable treatment 
piaster. Full par-

GANGER11 for thisMmm
No knife or

■ . Gnt home. . , _t
tieulars”by mail or at^oftiee; much valuable 
matter In 130 page book, all free. Write 1 
Dept. S. the Abbott Myron Mason Medicine 
Co., 577 Sherbourne-street, Toronto. i

fF
«Mia ip

COPYPOOR

7
;

Nothing Better
than a «triking bag for < 
your muscles, training tb 
generally improving yot: 
mentally and bodily 
in n sound body. It 
thing in the world to pi 
Serew one hook in tt 
another in the floor, hit» 
bag, and there yon *ve 
selling two grades of I 
good value. Split-lea 
with best rubber and : 
mente, $3.00. Best gi 
$3.50. complete. Foe 
Sent on aipproval upon 
the amount.

t is

The Griffiths Cycle Coi
LIMITED,

World's Largest Sporting Goo 
235 and 285% Yonge-street.

*
P/

r\

the BCHM SAME OF
Icots seat Farhdale la lhe cu 

a Game - Vennx Mus’s 
Victory.

For the first time this season 
tiens on Saturday afternoon we 
able for Association footbath T 
In the morning had left the g 
greasy, and here and there pate 
jnade the footing as uncertai 
skating rink. Some very todlc 
were witnessed. A man wool 
head a ball, come down on a mu 
«Un and arise covered with 
head to foot. The high north wr 

was blowing gradually di 
e-round, and the play, espedaii^ 
ing, became more accurate a»

The first game, in which the 
Parkdale, was closer than exp 
Scotchmen had made two or -th 
which were expected to serai 
team, but no one looked for 
fight the Westerners put up. 1 
be questioned, though, wbeth< 
Is gained by these changes, 
never get to play together wh< 
don’t play in the same position 

The Scots and Y.Mrunning. |p
done it without good results, a 
and Gore Vale, the worst of 
at the tail end. On the othe 
champion Riversides have only 

this year. The various u 
consider this.
man

This Was a (H—d
The Scots won the toss, and 

kicked from the north. It wa 
that it was going to be a good 
teams played good combinatio 
ball traveled from end to en< 
having, if anything, the better 
Uly, however, from a clever run 
forwards, they secured a co 
Was beautifully placed by Lew

t Itstrong, endeavoring to 
through bib own goal. Parkdal 
discouraged, but returned to 
ind Dale evened the score. T 
position at half time.

Resuming, each side made at 
to score the winning goal. l*i 
wards were showing up well 
nearly scored from a prolonged 
In front of their opponents' 
Soots were the heavier and the 
fence cleared the ground. Wro 
his ankle, and was carried off tl

Resuming, the Scotchmen sec 
Her from Campbell, which Lewi 
splendidly, and Murray 1m 
Parkdale now made wve 
equalize, but every attack wait* 
by the defence. Finally. Dale, 
and Dunlop ran the ball down 
citing scrimmage took place i 
the Scot goal. The goalkeeper i 
but broke away and cleared tm 

amid great 
a goal, but

the goal line,
Parkdale claimed 
allowed, and soon after time w
»n

Vales Easy 1er l oung IS
The game between Y. M. C. / 

Vales wns more or less of a 
Tne Association had on a v 
team, but some of tbe Vales c 
teriaiize, and scratching the gun 
ed of. Jack Maddlgan, howevc 
ed to play, and his sportsman I 
merited the applause It recelv 
back numbers were gathered ar 

, started. It was soon setm thn 
mon,who were playing beautiful 
had it all their own way. Ha 
ed the ball, scoring with n « 
Gore Vale now broke away 
mude a good run. but Miller < 
and returned to Hewitson, whoi 
was well cleared by Bulmer. v 
usually a forward, was playln 
M. C. A. were awarded a free 
was put right In and fisted out 
returned and tallied again, 2 
dlately on starting 
leather, ran right down 
Brown, who shot the 
through off the

The next 
Gore Vale 
Maddlgan were 
Brown and each left it t/i the 
passed to Hewltson and he 
who put it into Bulngr’s hi 
let it slip through. Y. If.

Hjtillday 
and 
ball

st, 3—0.
goal was scored 

misunderstanding, 
both checkin
r

let It slip through. Y. II. ( 
again, leaving the score at half 

In the second half the Villen 
best of the play, and the w 
luck. Ulayter relieved Bulm* 
and made several clever stops 
forwards were too good, thou; 
others too disorganised, and t 
twice again, winning by 7—0.

Scots (2)—Goal. McGllllvray: 
ott and Mott; half backs. I,aurl 
and Bowman; forwards». Booth 
Murray. Wren and Ivcwls.

Parkdale (1)—Goal, Armstn 
Campbell and McDonald; half 1 
chard, —. ———
Dale, Wlldey,
^Referee—F. Gentle, Riverside 

Y.M.C.A. (71-Goal, ltobertwm 
1er and Buddell : half backs, 
Cameron and . J ones ; forwa 
Amey

Stinson and TumbuH. 
r.,.,»— Patterson, l

«.’UniiTGlI HIIU ......................... .
Amey, Halllday. Hewltson and 

Gore Vales (91—Goal, Bui me 
backs, Anderéôn, Maddlgan; 
Playrter. Purvis, Hr^bbs: forv 
t>hrcv, Bheddon. Rughv. Dando 

Referee—A. Hatt, Rlvcreldee.

Senior l^neo** Standi
t Play- To

ed. plu.v. Won. 
. 5 .3 4

5 3 4
6 2 2
6 2 2

........  2 1

O. H. A. Anneal Wee
The annual meeting and elf 

cors of the Ontario Hockey 
will be held on Saturday, Dee

Parkdal- f. C Ski
At a meeting of the Par 

Club on Saturdav night the t 
were elected : Alex Fraser. 
Belth, J Mlllsr, A D Ilnrrh 
J W Fenwick. George Dut

H T McMillan. V G 
Weir, J P Oleines and J E H

Clubs — 
Riversides 
Boots ..... 
Y. M. C. A 
Porkdnles . 
Gore Vales 6

McLeod & C
Fashionable Tail] 
108 King West —

We invite your inepec 
stock of Choice Woollens

Silver
Mounted

Jugs
Few articles that we have 
ever shown have met 
with greater admiration 
than our
CUT GLASS JUGS, with 
Sterling Silver Mountings.

They are of substantial size; 
the Glass is the finest , 
American deep cut crystal, 
whilst the Silver Mountings 
ore most artistic.
In price they range from 
$15 to $36 each.

Whether for Water, 
Lemonade or Claret—' 
equally appropriate.

Ryrie Bros.
COM. VOWOe AND ADELAIDE STB. 
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17 L THE SLATER SHOE STOR^T^Ottawa, and College scored a rouge In the 

last half. Neither team attempted to play 
on side, and the ball was hardly ever 
scrimmaged properly, the scrlmmagers ly
ing on It1 most of the time. College were 
more to blame for the.rough play than 
Ottawa, and despite the fact that College 
were the lighter team,the Ottawa men came 
off the field the more marked up. While 
playing against a strong wind, Ottawa 
made two touches, counting 8. while In the 
second half, when they had the wind, Col
lege scared the only point, a rouge. Col
lege’s score was made on touch-in-goals 
and rouges. The teams were:

Ottawa (8)—Wilson, full back; Powers, 
Sirellie, McGee, halves; Kenny, quarter; 
Kennedy, Buckham, Cameron, scrimmage; 
Walters, McGlvern. James, Bradley, Pul- 
ford. Rayslde, W. Powers, wings.

College (8)—p Murphy, full back; Murphy, 
McGulcken, Gleeson. halves; Smith, quar
ter; Clancey, Boucher, McCredle, scrim
mage; Ross, Levecque, Sparrow, McGee, 
Kielly, O’Gara, Lafleur, wings.

Turally III. Champions.
Petrolea, Nev. 8.—In the junior final here 

to-day Varsity III. won me championship 
by 'defeating the home team in a ciose 
contest by 9 to 5. The score at half time 
was 1—1.

erally located. His only weakness Seemed 
In waiting for the bound.

Du Moulin was sorely pressed, and did 
not ghlne as against the late combination. 
Wylie did the best general work on the 
Tigers’ half-back line.

Wilson, Machell and Duggan showed up 
as the best scrimmage In the business. 
Irvine’s countenance after each scrimmage 
was broken furnished good food for 
thought. It will be Interesting to see how 
he starts to work in nest Saturday’s game.

Centre Scrlnunager Wilson says that the 
only effects he feels of the game Is a sore 
arm, the result of constant tugging, from 
one of the Tigers, who tried to stop his 
rushes at the hapless Baron.

A crowd of several hunured went up with 
Légalités, and the result exceeded their 

most sanguine expectations. There was 
practically no betting, the ruling odds being |
* Capt. Jack^Counsell was on the toucn- 
Ilne and kept strictly out of the game. On 
him the Tigers’ supporters are placing 
event hopes to pull out the round, and 
whether or not his Injured one wlell hold 
out against Osgoode’s terrific wings re
mains to be seen. _ .

Reserved seats sold on the Toronto train 
for 25 cents extra, and when the crowd 
arrived It had to be content with the sort 
side of a yet board, an open nleacherie be
ing the excuse for a grand stand.

The Hamilton cricket field Is a good one, 
and was not affectecfbÿ the light rain that 
preceded the game. There was a slight 
sprinkling at half-time.

HELP WANTED.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)

ANTED—A SMART, INTELLIGENT! message boy. Apply 132 King-street
fA Porous Leather %

Dr., Andrew Smith Enthusi
astic in Its Praise, -Surprise on the Cricket Field 

at Hamilton.
-,-

►OK—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. Ap
ply to Hr*. K. s. Cox, 8 Welleçley-

eeforencea required»

; * -

"Kldduck”—which evaporates 
— perspiration, keeps the foot dry,

_” and hardy, while shedding
water tike a duck's tack. Can he had 

only in the $4 and $5 grades of the Goodyear Welted—

‘Î ■wV

"srssa. çrsKaws
[00

J, oEQUINE TALK BY EXPERTS. warmTHE SCORE WAS 6 TO 2.-,
ANTBD-NtfRSB WITH REFBREX. 

35 I’rince Arthur-avenue.

Iexkbal SERVANT WA NTED^OOD’ 
plain cook; highest wages. £84 Jar-

the
ere.

;
. ?é.

An Attractive Exhibition and 18,000 
Attend in a Single Day.

■/ /Jr \ S
Varsity Lands Intermediate and 

Junior Championships. Slater Shoe.iMEDIATELY-EXPERIENCED GEN-
references. 452 Markham. eimu.ooue

rnccnU servant; Nothing Better
than a striking bag tor developing 
vour muscles, training the eye ami 
generally improving your health, 
mentally and bodily—a sound mind 
in a sound body. It is the simplest 
thing in the world to put one up.

hook in the oeilrog,

“sat atsfeg
SB»V*NJr»ITH 1

89 KING WEST.Adam Back of Leaden Well T, In Ike List 
of Winners—Graham’s Beyel Standard 
Ceplnrea the Hackney Challenge Cnp- 
Prlses far the Therneilffe Stack Farm.

Ottawa City and Ottawa College Fight at 
the Capital With Galy the Exente al a 
Referee-Montreal Beat McGtll-Po.i- 
II.a la the Qecbec Valea-Haay 
Friendly Gaatet*

Everyone was surprised at the result of 
the championship Rugby match at Hamil
ton Saturday, when Opgoode Hail beat the 
Tigers by 6 point» to 2.

The légalités developed wonderful strength 
in. the forward line, and It la safe to say 
that every Osgoode man In the wings and 
scrimmage beat his opponent. The Hall 
trio literally walked through the Hamilton 
scrim., and Baron Irvine is a badly used up 
man today.

Hamilton won the toss and defended the 
pavilion end, utilizing a moderate breeze. 
The visitors attacked at the outset, and 
Telford was applauded for relieving by a 
couple of pretty sprints. Osgoode would 
have easily forced the battlç back, but for 
mistakes on the defence, and the punts of 
DuMouliu, Fox and Wylie sent the légalités 

For the first time this season the eondl- back of their line, and a rouge was soon 
«one on Saturday afternoon were on favor- forced by a kmgkick
able for Association football. The showera “SSSfiS-SSf VwtSKld"* five 
in the morning had left the ground very minutes with ginger enough to kick over for 
«easy, and here and there patches of mud a second point, and that proved to be the 
made the footing as uncertain as In a Tigeis’ last of the day. , .
■baHno- rink. Some very ludicrous scenes The légalités forced the play In nearly all 
•ere witnessed. A man would jump to the second half, and for twenty minutes 
head a ball, come down on a mod-patch and stmight the ball was right at the Tigers 
flUn and arise covered with dirt from goal. A penalty kick 30 yards out, let Par- 
head to foot. The high northwesterly wind memter drop a pretty goal over the centre 
that was blowing gradually dried up the 0f the bar, and the score was even. Towers 
«round, and the play, especially the pas»- BOOn punted to the dead line, and the viol- 
lug became more accurate as the day wore : tois • w-ere ahead. Wadsworth end Martin 
on ! were sent off for five minutes—a scrap.

The first game, In which the Scots met What looked like a tackle-in-goal if as ad- 
Parkdale, was closer than expected. The 1 judged a rouge, and Osgoode Hall was only 
Scotchmen had made two or three changes 2 ahead. Long punts by Kingstone and 
which were expected to sercdngthen the Towers forced two more single points, and 
team, but no one looked for the strong the légalités could add no more, 
ficht the Westerners put up. It may well Just before time was up the Tigers took 
be questioned, though, whether anything a brace, and reached centre field for the 
Is gained by these changes. Teams can fiiyt time since the interval. The whistle 
never get to play together when the men blew, but the Hamilton chronometer called 
don’t play In the same position two weeks ; for' a minute more, and In that time an 
running. The Scots and Y.M.C.A. have , open run nearly sent the ball over the Os- 
done It without good results, and Parkdale ! goode line. Tudhope stopped the rush, and
and Gore Vale, the worst offenders, are j before the bail was scrimmaged the game
at the tail end. On the other hand, the . was called.
champion Riversides have only moved one ! It was a poor game, made worse by pen
man this year. The various teams should alty kicks for the most trivial offences,
consider this. Thirty-nine in all were allowed—21 to Os

goode Hall and 18 to Hamilton. The Tigers 
-Ml w„ _ e d gained chiefly by these free kicks, as Fox
™s " , , Mii_. Placed his all with accuracy, while eight

The Scots won the toss, and, of course, of captain Courtney Kingstone’s were block- 
kicked from the north. It was soon seen ^ without much difficulty, 
that It was going to be Egood game. The game was a series of short scrim-
teams played goo# combination, and tne mages an(j free kicks. Hamilton's backs did 
bail traveled from end to end, Farkaaie fairly well In the first half, owing chiefly 
having, if anything, the better of It. b in- to tjje inability of the légalités to return 
Uly, however, from a clever run by the Scot the punt8. The superiority of the Hall’s 
forwards, they secured a corner, which wlng8 and scrimmage gave Fox little 
was beautifully placed by Lewto, and Arm- cilance to scintillate.... In the second half 
strong, endeavoring to fist it out, put it gQ waa generally downed in his tracks, and 
through Mb own ^oal. Parkdale wCTe ot rarely ever got in a pass. 
dlMouraged, but returned to the attack, The wind freshened somewhat In the sec- 
and Dale 8Core- was the ond half, and with the Toronto line break-
position at half time. + otrnrta lug through at will it seems unaccountable

Resuming, each side made strong .efforts that they did not get across for at leàst 
to score the wtnatnffJ?*rerx OILL‘ try. . The score by no means indicates 
warj8 “j?Ulv uature of the game. With the tallying
nearly scored from ability of Harry Senkler’s old légalité» the
in front r£2. result would have been about 30 to 2.
Scots were the heavier andthtir n^ted de- And everyone wonders what the Tigers 
fence c eared the ground. wIM do with Counsell and Ripley back In
his ankle, and was ^rrtedf® ^SrS°»onr>. the game next Saturday. Here they think 

Resuming, the Scotchmen ®^ured a oür OWD team with the half back line in
un niiui CatnpbelL which Lewis again p g00(i working order will again turn the 
splendidly, and JJ*urray v^n^attnekR gto trick« while in Hamilton they feel assured 
Parkdale now MvemlLa^ntnuS otr that not only will they capture the game,

be aurmounted and the
lid Dunlop ran the hell down and an ex- cnampionsmp won. 
citing scrimmage took place in front of : —The Progressive Score.— _
the Scot goal. The goalkeeper was rushed Osgoode Hall 
but broke away and cleared the ball ngnt Hamilton llgers 
in the goal line, amid great applause.
Parkdale claimed a goal, but it was not 
allowed, and soon after time was called.

!Montreal Defeat» MeGIll.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Montreal defeated Mc

Gill here to-day ty 11 to 8. The score 
at half-time was 6—5. *

lïarbord Junior» Won.
In an Interesting game of Rugby, Satur

day, Harbord II. defeated U. C. U. ill. by 
7 to 6. Owing to the heavy wind the scor
ing was all done at one end, Pierce secur
ing a drop over goal for Harbord. The 
te&ms were*

TJ. C. (J. III. (6)—Back, Myles; halves, 
Mahoney, Morrison, Loucsborough ; quarter, 
Gilmore; scrimmage, Weir, Brown Spohn; 
w'ngs, Ijcacock, Campbell, Spohn, Cook,Ord, 
Maxwell.

Harbord II (7)—Back, Kent; halves, 
ny, Pierce, Fellows; quarter, Bartlett; 
scrimmage, Gibson, Purse, Gallow; wings, 
Prior,* Arms, Moody, Carveth, McIntyre, 
Morton, Fleming.

- GOTHAM’S BOXING BOOM.Screw one 
another in tile floor, hitch on^yoar

with best rubber and all attach
ment», $3.00. Best gnun calf, 
$3.60. complete. Poetage Ax:. 
Sent <m approval upon receipt of 
the amount

tuces.
:The horse was In high favor In Chicago 

all last week, and the attendance at the 
Coliseum on Friday for instance was 18,000.

The Chicago Inter Ocean 
had the following:

Dr. Andrew Smith, a well-known Cana
dian horseman, and one' of the judges of 
thoroughbreds and hackneys at the present? 
horse show, is enthusiastic In his praises 
of the management and the class of entries.

Dr. Smith said yesterday; ’’I consider 
this a very representative horse show. In 
the classes I am judging several of the 
entries have national reputations, and are 

the best animals of their class on

ANTED-A general servant-in
small family. 177 Blmeos-strect. ’

r ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vMt Immediately. 38 Spa.ilnn-avenue.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—IM- 
mtdiatelf ; uniat be good plain cook.

|ly «5 Welfesley-street.________________
OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 

upstairs work. 31 St. Pat rick-at., -

:
FnlBlerrnptcd Before the Polo 
Athletic flab—Kelly Belted

Broderick.,
New York, Nov. 6.—Boxing had a boom 

to-night in this city.
Club had its regular weekly boxing 
show at its clubhouse across the street 
from the Manhattan Athletic Field which

Beeby Union Record.
The O.R.F.U. season Is now. nearly over, 

only one senior game remaining to be play
ed The first game in the senior finals was 
played off Saturday, and the Intermediate 
and junior series were wound up with glory 
for Varsity. The students captured both, 
and Osgoode and Hamilton will wind up 
the senior series this week. This will bring 
to an end one of the most successful sea-
8°On Novtbei3Uthèn Intermediate champton- 
shin will be played off, and on the lngP Saturday or Thanksgiving Day at the 
latest the senior and intermediate season. 
In Canada will be brought to an end, when 
the championship of the Dominion will be 
contested !n Montreal and the Intermediate 
in Toronto.

Bants
on Saturday

The I'olo Athletic

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
LIMITED, r

World’» Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. 
235 tad 23514 Yonge-street, Toronto.

—no
ANTED-A GENERAL SERVANT. 291 

King-street west.
ENERAL SERVANT—EXPERIENCED 

in family; , reference», 562

adjoins the Polo Grounds.
The principal of the three events carded 

brought Sammy Kelly of this city and 
Patsey Broderick of Providence together 
in a 15-round go at 116 pounds. This prov
ed a sufficient attraction for the 2000 New 
York sports who had assembled.

Many of the city officials and not a few 
of those who were chosen for office at the 
recent election for Greater New Yor* 

grouped about the ringside. Têfiyjf 
ev refereed all the uouts.

The first" of the preliminary 
between George Monroe of Brooklyn and 
Johnnie Johnson of this city. These lads 
boxed six rounds and the referee decided 
in favor of Monroe. „ _ .. .

Mike /Kid) Foley, who hails from the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, got a decision over 
Nelson Krazier in six rounds. When his 
gloves were taken off, his seconds were 
surprised to find that the game lit*’- ^ 
jacket’s right wrist was dislocated.

After a short interval Sammy Kelly and 
Broderick entered the ring. They were 
announced to go at 116 pounds. ...

In the first round Kelly cut Broderick 
under the right eye with a good left 
punch and seriously injured the Eastern 
ad’s nose in the same round with a hard 

right. Broderick picked up a lot of lost 
ground In the fourth oy forcing the flght-

fn the next four rounds each landed on 
head and body and some very heavy count
ers ensued. Kelly's blows were straight 
and frequent, while Broderick’s were more 
forcible though less frequent. _At the 
close of the ninth round Broderick waj 
pretty well marked .up, while Kelly did 
not show a scratch. Kelly sent his left 

quently to the face in the next round, 
and started the blood flowing afresh from 
Broderick’s nose, but Broderick sent back 
several good ones on Sammy’s face. Left 
and right uppercuts from Kelly were the 
features of the 12th round, 
of which ^Broderick landed a good left on 
Sammy’s neck. _ . .

In the 13th round Broderick . .
lngly strong and forced the fighting which 
surprised Kelly and the latter was very 
tired and kept on the defensive all the

Ken-

New York Elections.—three 
i urn e-street. THE KICKS GAME OF FOOTBALL. among

this continent. Mr. Graham of Claremont,
Can. shows Roral Standard, a very fine 
hackney, and Mr. Betth of Bowmanvllle 
shows Banquo, who has gained prizes In 
New York, besides several In Canada.

“Stevens & Sons of Attica are the largest 
exhibitors and most of the animals shown 
are prize winners, either in New York or 
in Canada. Mr. Cassatt also exhibits some 
very fine horses by his famous stallion 
Cadet. Mr. Hendrie of Hamilton shows 
Otinner. He Is one of the latest breeders
'““The'whole show Is a very great credit 
to the managers, and Is wonderfully repre- 
sentatlve of all classes on this continent.
The management is greatly to be commend-
e<Mr. Samuel W. Taylor, the editor of 
Rider and Driver, and a horseman who has 
attended all the large horse shows in this
C°“in'the* quality of the horses shown, the 
correctness of appointments, the complete
ness of detail, and perfection of manage
ment, as well as In the number of the at
tendants, the Chicago horse show reflects 
the highest credit on Mr. Logan and the 
other gentlemen who have made the affair 
such a tremendous success.

“Especially la this true when the fact is 
considered that this Is an Initial enterprise, 
and that everything had to be done from 
th* beginning. There is a possibility of 
the enterprise taking form and being or
ganized into an Institution which will take 
rank with the leading national horse shows.

“Chicago Is easily accessible, and is a 
central point for many great stock farms.
There Is room for the orginlzation of an 
association to fill the requirements of such 
an enterprise. This Is evident from the 
general response of exhibitors in almost 
every class. _

"Chicago herself, aa far as I have seen, 
has been comparatively less alive to the de
mands "of the occasion titan many horsemen 
in more distant parts of the country. Ih 
one class of twenty-five entries, there was 
only one from a point Within a radius, of 
less than 600 mHes. -

“The horse show, I think, will he the 
means of creating an Interest in high class 
horses and properly-equipped turnouts that 
will bring Chicago out of the provincial 
class, and will place 1er on a par with the 
capitals of the world in this respect.

The great success of the present h 
show has started the talk concerning a 
permanent organization, with headquarters- 
and possibly a building at some point less 
remote than the Coliseum» Exhibitors and 
horsemen In general expressed a lively in
terest In such a possibility, and there was 
much talk on the probable success of a 
venture of this nature.

John A. Logan said that "while nothing 
definite had been decided upon yet, there 
was little room for doubt that an organiza
tion for that purpose would be formed be
fore next year.

The winnings of the principal stables are 
already beginning to mount up well into 
the hundreds of dollars, and the fortunate 
possessors of animals that have captured 
several first prizes are in a good way to 
have all their expenses met by the winnings 

-of their entries.
George S. Gagnon, with his string of 

fourteen horses, up to Friday night was 
far in the lead In this respect. He has 
chosen his horses carefully, and there is 

C... «rti.. BaabT Game. scarcely one which has not taken moneyGWIp Of the BMDy Game. In more than one eVent. His four-ln-hand
London were minus Art Stringer and Dave team Is split up Into tandems and single 

Mills on Saturday. horses, and as individuals have made al-
‘ practice hard, Osgoode, and keep the cup most as enviable a record as when driven
lDvrjtyt>IIf0rnr"rtTenkers. Twice JheJst «* the principal winner. Is as 

this season they have made the largest George g Gagnon, New York...,
score. . ^ ^ _ , M. H. Tichenor & Co., Chicago........  2535

It was hard luck for London when Bains- M. W. Dunham, Wayne, Ill....*.
ford had his ribs broken. He is their best A> j. Cassatt, New York.......... .
half-back. A. C. Stevens, Attica, N. Y..............

Varsity were mudh the lighter, their aver- B. F. and T. Clyde. Philadelphia.
ave weight being 159 pounds, and London’s Adam Beck, London, Ont...............
Sint 170. P. F. Collins, New York....................
ton geWng’^the Art and® John Htidlraees of ’the S?

out at the wire. . , Won Hotel received the following telegram
Manager Roe» of Varmy II. Is nowtrylng from q0\ t. B. Taylor, general manager 

to arrange a practice match with Osgoode (janadian exhibits at Chicago:
Hall fog Wednesday. Thorncllffe Farm, Robert Davies, Esq.:

The attendance at the game In Hamilton Clydesdales, Lion McGregor 2nd, Tom Mc- 
was about 2500. McAnllffe and McArtnur Gregor 4th; thoroughbred. Mikado, 1st and 
have a large following. 2nd; Clydes, team. 1st and 2nd.

ttiptp. was onlv one question asked by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.: Royal Rughy°n»er?ye»?enla.y7 and that waa, “What Standard 1st, 15h. »n. and over, champion 
do von think of Osgoode?” hackney, all ages. Champion coach horse,
V Osgoode should win the senior clmm- banque

pWnshlp Toronto will be rightlyMmed Hog 1(ft under 15h. 2in. Clydesdales. Young
Town, with Its triple football crown. Macnifeen 1st In aged, champion all breeds ------------ ----- -

At Peterboro : The Rugoy match be- over an 3-year-olds, champion over all ages all afternoon. A most Interesting and en- _____, .
tween Peterboro’ and T.A.C.-Lornes II. re- and a;| breeds. joyable match ended In favor of the Rose- New Compa»le« leeerpersled.
suited In favor of Peterboro' by a score of N dale players by 13 holes. The Provincial Trust Company of Torqp-
11-5. Result» at Lexington. Hamilton Golf Club. Rosedale Golf Clnb. to hHfl been incorporated, with a capital of

Ca-ntaln Chip Read of London, who Is —, . _ Holes up. ' Holes up. si,000,000, in $100 shares. r?e„lncorpo™
laid uo with a broken collarbone, watched Lexington, Nov. 6. Weather clear, track -prison................... 6 George 8. Lyon... ors are : Sidney Findlay McKinnon and
touchée and COeChEd hla tea™ tr0m thC fws'Y Trac1 "Æut&f T* j" cîéraî^fe ! ! ! ! ! î gr. ï

This is the first that the junior 1fe^ond race. 6% furlongs-Hampden*!.1 ^frle" 3;;'.;; g ^ J^h!’White. Srîîoïïld CWvte Hot.acK, caiman j
and Intermediate championships have been Conan Doyle 2, Provolo 3. Time 1.25V.. nilfford"" " . ... 0 J. Hutcheson........... Henry Barber, ase’gnee, and Alexander
held in Toronto at one time. And we may Thlrd raCe, i 1-16 miles, selllng-Perform- ...............0 Dr. A. Y. Scott... Fraseî, contractor, Toronto; John Roaf Bar-
bare the senior. mice 1, Kitty B 2, Sir Ebony 3. Time ïï"„ison.................0 J. D. Macdonell... n” Georgetown; Albert llaclareu, Buck-

Chlckle Macrae played for the first time i.52. kl , timings . ..... 0 Baxter.................................. lngiiam, lumberman; John Maclnren, Brock-
In years on an intermediate team on Sat- Fourth race, 1 mlle-dBelle Bramble 1, Sreenmg. ..............1 V. Robin..................... |“f|“ manufacturer; Robert Betth, Bow-
urelay, and has sadly fallen off since last Letcher 2, Trimuda 3. Time 1.4ol6. *.................4 Petman....................... manvllle: Donald Ban Maceennan and W»here with Queen’». Fifth race, ty, furlongs—Princess Keven- Legatt........... _ _ 5SSJJoun,both of Cornwall ; Robert k rank-

Durlng the game at Rosedale on Setur- ue 1, Dunster 2, Conceal 3. Time .58. Total.»............... 7 Total........................ 20 Hu Southerland, Windsor, narrister-at-law,
dav next hot tea and coffee will be sold in ---------- ---------- and James Clarke Brown, Wllllamstown.
thé stands, the money taken ta to be given A Race for B.anaFgc*. Tle fer MelU.ter Championship. Letters I^'ent haye been Iwoed^

-nte which liad to ^ Postponed
&‘nfit%® rsS&Z - TreSo»e. « nmes-siruuke 1. Cap!

Pt Guelph : “ Zb^h was played ^
between Brampton and Guelph Both Bannockburn 2 Alley ate 3. lime L21. 1 yllurter-mllc run-Sprague, 1.00 1-5; Reid, SenffaU>N"railwa^mplo™ Lina Beecher,
teams put up a good game. Dut Guelph Fourth race, 1% miles—Mac.v 1, Boaner- M;ttbewa- 5”?a ,J ÎÏÏJSÏÎtor and Arthur O’Helr of
was badly In need of practice. The game gea 2. Banquo II 3. Time 1.53%. Running broad Jump—uohoe, 17.9 ; T^Haminon ’barrister,
resulted : Brampton U, Guelph 4. 6 Fifth race, % mlle-Abust 1, Imp A Lady gp"aguPiKn; Brown, 16.0:1'/,. tb«^lHmLtarv letters patent have been

Hobbs will referee the lnter-ycar Callahan 3. Ttam LOL The Elec- Mile run run-Reld. 5.14 3-5 ; Toiler, Mat- Ig^°Pdp authorizfng the Church of England
;ege on^e^w^' MM tJ^oSS ^ ^gue race-Mc,"e„ and Mann 1, Mode ^ ' J
wfll referee the game on the campus b*v and Vincent 2, Bchutt aud V lining .5. *nq2»*? vioho (Mieese anfl Butter Mannfac-.
tween the primal and final meds. FlH»hln* Over the Hardie». Half-mile walk-Reid, 3.414-o; Shaw, Fte *c5mpany has been0 «”thorlzed to

srwss - aFgssaaasww
Wialdle was. If anything, an improvement, Second race maiden 2"Y™r""'î**’.,£aî)" viuce. « z
«rad wtll be able to fill Captain Hobbs' place lougs-RInaldo 1, Longacrc 1, Ella Daly 3. The Canadian Raring Clreelt. —-----------—— . . &
next season If he should not come back, Time 1.04 £5. siyear-blds and up- Detroit. Nov. 6.-George M. Hendrie to- Robbers held np the A»» action, gj
as Is expected. Tafdi^ mllew^kniaht of the Garter day confirmed the report tnat the Parmer- passenger train Nm »»# New Mexico,

The last score In the Cornell-Pennsylrania 7 haîl"? Lnnsdale 'J Time 1 42 2-5. Hendrie syndicate had secured control o: lee weet of A d"1wr^kPd the . express
State College game Saturday was made on 1>“*!î£a,JLc’ 2-y«u%olda selling 6 fur- tne tracks at Windsor ancPFort Erie Can- Saturday known how much they
a bluff trick. Which highly amused tne , 1 L?dv Disdain 2. Oenome ada. The lease for the Fort Erie track was wife, but It ja W ™ and after the
spectators. Only a minute and a ha>i of' '0,lg,^'y ,,sï y ’ signed Monday, and Windsor fell Into line secured. The irate ^ tbPy reversed
time was left at the start. Pennylwania 3 vi/th ra^1 hurdle selling. 3-year-olds and on Tuesday, completing one of the strong- la'4.d Jn^made their.cw-ape. The
kicked off, and Cornell mixed all UP ovf’r ! *ïî» mlîes^^'six hurdlefc-Fltishing 1, rst racing circuits in the Middle V, es «ruck the cars that had been cutfcaigj s? s j ma I’waaavasv» «.■ j p::rL,rœ.sti‘f æCxi sr, £fSW5 T.,g- “rs.î“s KjA M„rs;r srsvf ~ bm"L “whole length of the field. 100 yards, for a and Toronto util Uhely take pa a^timin for Buffalo. There was no trouble, were k>
touch-down, making the final score 45-0. I week. ^ ^ »

Full returns in The N. Y. Journal. Out 
this morning.

The American Hews Agency,
32 Adelaide West.SSSwffiSJS

nue, at oa<v- _______ ?■
ENERAL SEUVANT-AT ONCE—REF- 

erences required. 33 Jameeon-avenue.

SMART YOCNG GIltL-AS HOUSE-* 
maid; references. 189 Bloor-st. east.

YOUNG GIRL—TO DO GENERAL , 
„ housework, except cooking Apply 
h references 414 Markham-street.

Bishop Ridley Real C. C. C.R.R.F.B. Record.
— Senior Serieo—Final. —

Isf Game 2nd Game Total
Icon Real Parkdale I» ike Clone»» Kiad of St. Catharines, Nov. 6.—For the first time 

In its history, Ridley College succeeded in 
defeating its old opponent, Upper Canada 
College, at Rugby to-day. The teams wert* 
equal In weight, but tlie scientific play oF 
Ridley won the day. Score 13 to 10. A 
hard dribble, one good Interference by Dal
ton and quick work by Kerr and Hanerson 
resulted In a try by the latter, which Kerr 
converted. Score, Ridley 6, U.C.C. 0.

Ridley used the mass plays and forced 
College back step by step, ami Hobbs hurled 
himself over for a try. which Kerr con
verted. Score, Ridley 124 U.C.C. 0.

Open play carried the ball to U.C.C. goal, 
and Morrison was forced to rouge, and the 
score waa 13 to 0 at half time.

The wind In the second half freshened 
considerably, and with 
forced the play from the kick-off. 
was forced to rouge almost at once, and in 
a few minutes more Hills punted to touch 
in goal. Ridley. 13; U.C.C., 2.

Ridley play dropped off for a few min
utes, and as a result College Wings were 
allowed to break through and rush the ball 
over, and Mason scored a try, which Hill 
converted. Score—Ridley, 13; U. C. C., 8. 
College got the ball at times, and Hill 
kicked over for two rouges In quick suc
cession. Score—Ridley, 18; U.C.C., 10

In the last 20 minutes no scoring 
done, and Ridley were making the most 
effective use of tiiqlr mass and other scrim
mage play.

The game was a splendid exhibition of 
football. College were weakened by the 
loss of Darling and Putter, but their wings 
were fairly outplayed by the Ridley boys. 
The teams were as follows:

Bishop Ridley (13) — Back, Baldwin; 
halves, Kerr, DoolitiTB (captain), Wade; 
quarter,Hobbs; scrimmage,Norsworthy.Gon- 
der, McLeod ; wings, Harcourt, Sewell, 
Hanerson, numbers, Alexander, Hoyles, 
Dalton.

Upper Canada College (10)—Back, Morri
son; halves, Fodger, Hills, Birmingham ; 
quarter, Jackson ; scrimmage. Boyd, Bur- 
wash, Beck; wings, Petherbridge (captain), 
Parker/ Howltt, Mason, Brodie, Denison, 
Crosth walte.

Referee—W. Smith.
Umpire—D. Collins.

a (tae-lraii Hem’s Easy F of6Victory- Osgoode ....
^^Intermediate Series—First Round.—

1st Game 2nd Game Total
Varsity 
T.A.C.-L 
Osgoode 
Queen’s H. .
Granites .... ■■■■ *■ _
R M. C..................... 1 ' ®
si Catharines ... 18 17
npetrolea ’’defaulted to London and Corn
wall to Brockvllle.

bouts was In rounding up the Fort Erie track, theeri
secretary Hanrahan of the Windsor Driv

ing Club said : “The papers were signed 
on Tuesday. The lease stipulates that bet 
two ruimlng-meetlngs shall be held during 

year—ode In the spring, the other ltt 
rail—and each meeting is limited to 19 

days, which gives the olun four Saturdays. 
The club pledges itself not to allow any, 
other running meetings during the year.
I regard It as certain that the Canadian 
Parliament will pass at Its coming session 
a bill of some sort limiting racing. We 
will try to have the limit fixed at 20 days. 
The circuit will open In the spring at To
ronto, where a 15-day meeties will be giv
en. Two weeks are figured on at Hamil
ton, but six days will probably "prove 
enough. Then a jump will be* made to 
Fort Erie, where the horses win reman» 
19 days. Then they will visit Windsor and 
Detroit, and meetings of the same length 
will follow. The closing spring meeting 
will be given at Montreal. At Windsor, 
Fort Erie and Detroit, each, 10 stakes will 
be run, five each spring Itnd fall meetings. 
With a circuit assuring 140 days or more of 
racing, the best quality of horses will be 
attracted, and the sport ought to prove 
first-class.” _ . _

It la expected that Secretary Parmer j 
will announce the stake events at the vari
ous syndicate tracks within a month.

3227n......... 19 20Hriîn::: ie 182
»06 the5615. 41 the8

la WELLESLEY«TRBBT-A GENER- 
{.a al servant; good plain cook. I

— Second Round. —
r ANTED—COOKS — NO WASHING-- | 
/ housemaids aud generals. Apply 49 
■p-rley-street. ■■

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT—APPLY 
_ 258 Richmond-strect west.
ENERAL SERVANT—MUST BE GOOD 

" cook; references. 511 Huroa-street. <

Varsity II. ••• 
Osgoode IL ....
Brockvllle I. . 
Granites I. 
Londoù ...... •
St. Catharines

this aid College 
Baldwin

•*v

— Semi-Final. —
Varsity II.......................
Brockvllle ......... •

London a bye.
— Final. —

*
4. .......... .........

ASSIST WITHOUNG GIUL—TO 
housework. Apply 49 Gloucester. ClVarsity II. 

Londo .... 5EKVANT—general — IMMEDIATK- 
► lv; good cook: no washing; references 
paired. 487 Haron-street.
k r ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
[V housework. 395 Haron-street.
h_ENERAL SERVANT—AT ONCE. 16 ST. 
UT AJ ban's-street.

was— Junior Series—First Round. —
fre

17»Varsity IH. ... 
Wellingtons . 
Granites II. . 
Brockvllle II. . 
Ham. Y.M.C.A 
Hamilton III. 
Petrolea II. .. 
London II---- -

7110 21
1811
5825

Queen City Carlins Oak.
A meeting of the Queen City Curling Club 

was held on Friday evening, at which a 
large number of new members 
mltted. The following were elected skip» 
for the season :

J W Flavelle, W N Eastwood, J W Cor
coran, A B Ames, W S Milner, I P Rogers. 
R B Rennie, Joseph Lugedto, H J Gray, 
W Duffett, R B Rice, T. Haywood J 0 
Scott. Joseph Wright, M A Rice» G S Lyon, 
J R Wellington. -l > „ . __,

The Queen Citys hare just secured a 
five years’ lease of the old Granite Rink, 
Church-street, and will have a.new floor 
and good Ice all winter.

. Canadian Cricket Aaaeelsllen.
A meeting of the executive of the Cana

dian Cricket Association will be held on 
Thursday evening next at the Walker 
House to discuss the proposed trip to Kng-
laThis meeting has been called at the re
quest of the promoters.

186
1311 came amaz-MART YOUNG GIRL—FOR HOÜSE- 

work; good home. 064 Queen west.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

2
— Second Round.

.... 24Petrolea II. •••••••• .......
HBrockville-!varslty ftlV game postpones 
till Oct. 35.

Granites II. were disqualified. ^
— Semi-,Flnai.

o 11 Broderick bled from the mouth to thé

swings on the side of Kelly’s head. Both 
ys came up gamely hut week In the 15th 
d last round. The referee declared Kelly

S WORKING HOUSEKEEPER—GOOD 
no incumbrance.L. cook, references; 

ddle aged. 36 Manning-avenue, Mrs, A. <
.... 23Varsity II...................

Brockvllle II..............
Petrolea II. a bye.

Il\PANTED IN OTTAWA—GOOD AGI 
IV ties not already represented In t 
Itv, or neighborhood. Business ability ; 
f-è accommodation : highest referee- 
TO. E. Griffin, ltü Matcalfc-street, Ottai

SriDWIFKRT.

bo
an- Final. - the winner.Varsity III. .. 

Petrolea H.
..... . •• • »•■*•'•••«•

ROYAL CANADIAH YACHT GLDBIn the Quebec Bnl.n.
As will be seen by the subjoined table. 

Montreal leads In the Quebec Union and 
McGill is second, having won two rounds 
or four points. McGill haswon one rou id 
or two points. The way of counting Is to 
allow the winner of eacn round two points, 
and, according to a ruling of the Quebec 
Union, unfinished games must ne played 

again. The following Is-the record

ores
Intermediate Match at Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—The first Rugby match 
of the’ season was played here to-day on 
the Q.A.A.A. grounds under very unfavor
able -weather, It having rained all day up 
till aboht 2 o’clock, giving the players a 
very disagreeable field to play on, and a 
miserable attendance. The Montreal team 

big advantage
easily defeated by Quebec by 24 po 
1, leaving Quebec at the end of th< 
the victors and 11 points of an advantage. 
The victory Is mainly due to their acknowl
edged strong sarimmage, who played a 
brilliant game throughout. There waa not 
unnecessary roughness throughout the 
game, thanks to the strict watch kept on 
both teams by Referee Watson.

The teams lined up as follows:
Quebec (24)—Back, W Pugh; half backs, 

F Stocking, C Toffleld, W Henry; quarter 
back, Robert; scrimmage, T Foote, McGil- 
ilvray. Gibson; wings, T Pugh, Watson, 
Auderson, Nilant, Siefert, M O'Meara, S
Mllontreal (1)—Back, Russell; half backs, 
Robinson. Savage. Wadsworth; quarter 
back, Halloway; scrimmage, Redpath, For
bes, Dunlop; wings, Porteous, F’ulton, Hen
derson, Duffy, Beckworth, Dr Fortin, Wil
liams.

F. McNaughton, referee.

Another Victors fer Keledale».
The Rosvdalcs added to their long list 

of victories Saturday by defeating St. Mi
chael's College II. Thé first half resulted 
in a blank for both sides, but in the sec
ond the Rosedales secured two rouges and 
a try, winning by 6 to 0. The college 
boys worked hard, but the ball remained In 
their territory during the entire game. The 
teams were:

S. M. C. (0)—Back, Snyder; halves, Harte, 
Roach and McCarthy ; quarter, Keenan; 
scrimmage, Martin, Stormont and Griffin; 
wings, Coyne, Develin, Nallin, Curley, Flan- 

gan, McMahon and O’Connor.
Rosedale (6)—Back, Stollery; halves,Stew-

quarter, 
and

Fahey; wings. Murray, Nasmith. Adamson, 
H Strange, Allison, Henderson and Me- 
DowelL Referee—Mr. Manley.

; ;
BS. BOYD, NURSE. 143 ADBLAIL 

, _ street west; comfortable home for; 
idles before and during accouchement;, 
est physician; Infants adopted; terms 
loderate; confidential.

Seuls* Committee «lected at «he General 
Meeting—The LTJt»!* and She 

Kingston Regatta.
A general meeting of the Royal Canadian 

yacht Club was held on Saturday nignt 
for the purpose of electing a Sailing Com
mittee for ’97-’98. The meeting was large 
and enthusiastic, the vice-commodore in 
the chair, and the following well-known 
yachtsmen present : C. E. Archibald, A. 
E. Gooderham, W. H. Parson, F. A. Tur
ner, E. K. M. Wédd, J. 8. McMurray, 
Bruff Garrett, G. E. Macrae, R. Lockhart, 
E. Pollard, J. C. Read. T. McMurrich and 
others.

The election of the committee was first, 
and the following were selected : J II Wat
son,/W H Parson, C E Aren noid.G E Mac
rae/ F A Turner, J 8 McMurray, E K M 
Wedd.

The prospects of a week s regattav at 
Kingston was discussed, and It was re
solved to ask the delegates to the L.Y.R. 
A. meeting to consider tne matter, aud, if 
they saw fit to support the Kingston Yacht 
Cïub in their request for a grant from 
the association for this regatta.

The coming annual bah was talked of. 
and Hon. Secretary Sea vers said there had 
been more interest taken «n *t this vear by 
the younger members than ever before.

KrnilngttM Draw With Riverside*.
In the Intermediate series on Saturday,

theGrounds, each team seeking one goal. Tne 
result was rather a autorise to the other 
clubs, who expected an easy vlctoryfor 
the leaders of the league, the Riveral*eit 
The Kensingtons have been playing to hard 
luck this season, being greatly handicapped 
In not being able to get their full team 
ont, but Saturday’s match Showed that 
they have not yet forgotten how to piay 
their old game. The Kensingtons lined 
up aa follows : Goal, Watt; back», _Hnm- ■ 
niirev and A. Clift : half-backs, Letters,

one's and F. Clift; forward a, Kerr, Woods, 
Rogers, Glllls and Kenney.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
OF MARRlAGli 

Eron-

of 12 points were 
lute to' 
e game

over 
to date.with their

1st. 2nd. Total. Pts. 
. 26 20 46 2rr 8. MARA. ISSUER 

ML. Licenses. 6 Toronto-atreet. 
kgs. 689 Jarvls-atreeL
L LL WANTING MARRIAGE, LICRN- 
fV ses pbould go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
19 Queen west; open evenings; no wit- 
ksses required.

Montreal ...............
Ottawa City
Montreal ................. 6
Ottawa College .. 3.S 
Montreal ....
McGill ..........
Ottawa City ..
Ottawa College 
Ottawa City 
McGill ....
McGill............
Ottawa College

4531141 2 2 3 4 5 6—6 
0 0 2 2 2 2 2—2

3Ô—Hamllton.-
Firat half—Rouges 62)..........
Second half..............................

ie34
.........2 231013

0 5

::: S
Valei Emt l«r l'nung H»n. —Osgoode Hall.—

The game between Y. M. C. A. and Gore "haif-Pmaltv rai '(»'• 'iônëea ti) ' 6SL™ Anation hrad'Tn °l yOgoode Hal. ,6,-tt^backTc.Ktog

team but some of the Vales did not ma- Jtoue. McLellan, Towers, halves; McMur- 
terlalize and scratching the game was talk- rich, quarter; Duggan, Wilson, Matchell, 
ed of lack Mnddigan, however, determln- dcriinmtige; Jellett, Tudhope, Parmenter, 
ed to nlnv and bis sportsmanlike conduct Flood, Klngstone, Syors, Wadsworth, wings, 
merited the applause it received. A few Hamilton (2)-Glassco, back; Burke, Du- 
back numbers were gathered and the game Mtulin Wylie, halves; Fox, quarter; Free- 
atarted. It was soon seen that the young born. Irvine, Nelllgan scrimmage; Martin, 
men,who -were playing beautifully together, i i elford, McCarthy, McAulllfe, Marshall, De- 
had it all their own wav. Halliday open- wnr. Kilvert, wings.
ed the ball, scoring with a corking shot. Referee—R G. Fitzglbbon. Ump're—A.
Gore Vale now broke away and Dando 1 ord. Touch-line judges—D. Culbert, D. 
made a good run.-but Miller checked him Uameron. 
and returned to Hewitson, whose higli shot
was well cleared by Bulmer. who. though Drop Kicks From the Mountain.
Mnc"'TAa wîweswkrded a^free klek°whlrli The yellow chrysanthemum became death-

gSSft, nW„h”iheahnotst.ttLoba" rebOUndlng With four points to the good, It 
The® next gLÏ waa scored through a ^out like even chances In the result of

J„"nC wmerembtthSt checting Ame^ and CapC Kingstone objected to the rulings 
K Tnd tS teft It to the8oth™ Amey ! »* Touch-line Judge Cameron He wL 

' rtenit=en and he to Hallldav good tor many yards to Hamilton every who nut ltH!nto Bulmer's haîids. but he time the ball went to his side, and his re- 
kt ltP sliD through. Y. II. C. A. scored , Pfated mistakes-al the same way-made 
iVniir ilflvinff thf» score at half time 5—0. his work savor of dishonesty. 
agïlxnthd half the Vales had all the i Judge Morson, Crown Attorneys Dewart best Sf t^ play and the wore? of tee ! and Curry, Major Manly Aid. Rutter, Mac- 
lnek Flay ter relieved Bulmer In goal, lean Howard gad Dr. Mcneown were am- 
and made 'several clever stops. Y.M.C.A. ong the Toronto contingent wuo rooted for 
forwards were too good, though, and the the winners. •
others too disorganized, and they tainted 1 he quality ,of some Hamiltonians’ aportic 
twice Sffflln winning by 7—0. 1 manshlp way demonstrated Uy the moh sScots S(2)-Goal, McGillivray; backs, Am- attack on the Osgoode nan student who 
ott and Mott - half backs, Laurie. Browning carried the teams colors. He retained bis 
and ^Bowman forwnrdss, Booth,McPherson, ] flag, aud the hoodlums were dispersed ou 

Wren anil Lewis. I the Intervention of President Stewart of
Parkdale (1)—Goal, Armstrong; hacks, the Tigers, as the Hamilton hobbles were 

Campbell and McDonald; half backs. Blan- useless.
Chard, Stinson and TumCnll; forwards, j Itlplev 
Dale Wilder, Patterson, Dunlop and a coach, 
rinw’ “ i megaphone.

Referee—F Gentle, Riversides. Harry Klngstone showed up as. toe best
V \I C aT (7)—Goal. Robertson; backs. Mil- ! wlug-man In the business. McAullffe tried 

)eV nnrt Ruddell- half backs, Ualhralto. In vain to hold him in tne first half, and 
Cameron and Jon A: forwards. Brown, | Marshall was put on him lu the second. 
Amev Hallldav Hewitson and Churchill. with the same result.ACnre Vale» (OT—Goal. Bulmer, (Vlayter); Charlie Martin had Wadsworth, toe jnn-

isa/issr ess%JX “ &
iàîsa^s®aa:“* «■«« -

long says 
the next game.

McMurrich’s work all Through was very 
useful. He made no mistakes, and caught, 
ran and stopped the rushes in, splendid 
style. He might have passed the ball a 
little quicker in the first half.

Jellett had the elongated Dewax to mark, 
watched h’s man as well as the

ART.
L r ici* ' *L.” F oitS TER fÂ It TI ST—ST U- 
M dlô rooms. No. 24 Klng-etreet weal, 
tanning Arcade. ___ _

siiô I21
27198

s
VETERINARY. Tft^e Ramblers* Special «■*■

The Ilamblere’ B.G. will have a special 
run this evening to Toronto Junction to at
tend the benefit concert In the Kllburn 
Hall. All members are requested to meet 
at the club rooms at 7.15.

rX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 

Nmada. Affiliated with the Unlvcrelty of 
’oronto. Session begins to October. $3020

.. 2250 

.. 1075 Association Same» and CiMrip.LAND SURVIVORS.
-f nwiN FOST ERMIj bp h XQjSTHfc 
J Surveyors, etc. Established 1852-^^
J Richmond-atrecta. TeL 1336.

815 Intermedl-at°engaV^yB.Lm^hVrmacy 0.
The final game for the mter-college cham

pionship Between Dentals and Varsity will 
oe played this week.

On the Ball Grounds Saturday afternoon 
In the Intermediate League aerie*, the 
Crawford F.B.C. defeated the Y.M.O.A. 
by 3 goals to 0. By winning tels game, 
the Crawfords are tieu with. Y.M.C.A. 
for second place, each having 6 points. 
Next Saturday the Crawfords play 
old rivals, the Riversides, who are h 
the league, having 8 points to their credit, 
and the Crawfords will try to make It tie 
with them for first place. The Crawfords 
would like to arrange a game with some 
outside team for Thanksgiving Day, Hamil
ton League teams preferred. T. Mar snail, 
secretary, 13 Clifford

8.10
National Yacht and Skiff Clnb.

The first of the series of National Pedro 
team games was played Saturday night In 
the club room. Queen’s Wharf. A large 
attendance was present- 

The general monthly meeting will be held 
on Tuesday night at 8 o’clock, at which 
all members are earnestly requested to at-
tfOn Friday evening next and on toe fol
lowing dates the officers and members will 
hold their monthly re-unions. Dec. 10, Jan. 
14 and Feb. 11.

.. 740
500er Bay and 500

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

TThf CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGB— 
1 Y onge and Gerrard-atreets, TorontOF
Wegrapby* shorthand, typewriting and ill 
commercial subjects; day and evening tog 
lions; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, l"“ 
ripai.

looks

tneir 
eaa ofa

Moffatt, Taylor and Strange; 
Wiley ; scrimmage, Kldner, M
ert. are

Rased ni. Cirer» Beat Hamilton.
On Saturday a team of Rosedale gol 

journeyed to Hamilton to try conclus 
with the local club. A strong wind blew 
all afternoon. ' . ..
joyable match ended in favor of the Rose
dale players by 13 holes.
Hamilton Golf Club. Rosedale Golf Clnb.

Holes u

HOTELS. a
IV UE G441VN1 '' UNION, COll. FR°NT 
I and Slmcoc-streets; terms $- l*» 
ay. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor. ,fi
[VOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR ALi day house in Toronto; "Peti»' rates |
» "IUt- fio^dere^stable^commodntlon ^

T) ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF
li King street and Spadlna-aveuue, famh 
lies breaking un house for the winter 
should see this hotel before maktn» nua* ■ 
arrangements for quarters.

lfers
Ions -street.

, The Scrap at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The Quebec Union has 

another unfinished game on Its hands. The 
Ottawa Ctty-Ottawa College game ended 
with the score a tie, each team with 8 
points, and seven and a half minutes left 
unplayed on account of darkness.

Ottawa claims that the score Is 8 to 7, 
and that a mistake .was made by the scor- 

The Ottawas still have a majority 
of one point from the first game with Col
lege, when the score ended 5 to 4 In favor 
of Ottawa.

The ending Is simply a repetition of the 
Montreal-Ottawa game here, when 4Vi 
minutes remained to play, when the game 
waa called on account of darkness. The 
league then decided to have toe game 
played over If the result bad a bearing on 
the championship. ,

As the cases are slmlllar, this will un
doubtedly be the case In this match.

To-day's game will probably be called 
by apology a football match, but was any
thing else. There was little open play, 
aud owing to the bad blood between tne 
teams there was simply a free fight all the 
time This kind of a game was not pre
vented by the referee and umpires, Mr. 
Whlthnm of Montreal appointed the referee, 
Mr C Crathern of Montreal, and he stmply 
i-new nothing about the game. The two 
teams were ready to go on the field at 2 
o’clock the advertised hour, but the referee 
did not arrive for three-quarters of an hour 
later There would have been ample time 
to have finished the game had the referee 
been on time. He also lost as much more 
time in arguing with the players aud read

er 190 horses.
the

watched the play from .the top of 
He talked in vain through the ers.

_ iSTORAGE.
rrL()RONTO~STORAGE~CCto~"8d~

street—most central: loans maue. iw» 
phone 2089.
O TOUAGK-BEST AND CHKAPEST lN 
O' city. Lester Storage Co., 369 »pa | 
dina-avenue;

seen

evident on his face. Charley rur- 
he will have him all right forSenior I.encn#* Standing.

Flay- To . ted. play. Won.Tic. Lost. Pt3.
5 3 4 O 1 8
5 3 4 O .1 8
6 2 2 1 3 5

2 0 4 4
6 2 114 3

Clubs- 
Riversides
Foots ............
Y. M. C. A.. 
Pnrkdnles 
Gore Vales .

BUSINESS CARDS. M
1.1 rHwŒNTS-ij^ I

r neatlj printed cards, billheads dodgers, F. H. Barnard, 105 V ictoria-street| 6 2
and he
rest of his comrade®.

The Tigers seemed to tiave the weight 
advantage in the wing line. The scrim
mage was about a stand-off In avoirdupois.

Parmenter had the better of Kilvert.
Near the close, In response to a friendly 
crack, he caught the Tiger's long hair nml 

Pnrkdal' c. C 8kli»«. shook him. The crowd saw the Ham get-
At a meeting of the Parkdale Curling ! ting the worst of It and juicped the ropes ,ng the rules. . . .. h„,,

Clnb on Saturday night the following skips t0 i,ts assistance. Jimmy Smellte played in the Ottawa half
were elected' Alex Fraser. W Scott. W Owing to bad arrangement, the crowd ba(.k u'e- and College led on by McCredle, 
Belth J Miliar X$D Harris. J B Perry, frequently swarmed over the ropes, when t] big scrimmager, made a dead set to

teAi.s.ï'S-, « h» ■»ixrMSS.rrt.‘ss E.’sïi'v.ï. îss"
half and McAullffe In the second. v titeil Captain McGlvern of Ottawa inTudhope marked Marshall In the first half .2” eye and Walters kicked Smith at the 
and McCarthy In the second, and was al- ” Smith went off for ten minutes,
ways in the game. , . t ™d Walters went off for the entire game

Telford got past his man early in foe nH.wa clayed with one Inside wing most 
game but little Syer soon gauged he red leaving the field Walters
cheek and plaved him to a standstill. !" a disgraeeful attempt to kick theFt rot hr handled the ball six times In the j " . de a ™SrFrpd Cain of Montreal, 
first ha if nnrt only twice In the second; umpit ^ Ualf ^ed 8 to 7 la favor of 
showing where the scene of play was .1

IJack
game«. H A. annual Meeting.

ceTs ^of” the' SSSfSf —
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 6.

P R^I,NVro^tees/"0c^b.eLtP to I
ep1rœ,dUC^da^^ehU>am^^|
lafde-strect east (elevator always running). I
Toronto.
|7) INAUlN-TAILOR—456 YONGB 
Jr Gentlemen's own material mode $
(Mir sneclalty, dyeing, cleaning, '«I*™*'
pr^smg parèels called for anywhere._

^ ENTRAL 
Church.

was1
HAND LAUNDRY. I

U. Rose & Co., ;
hand work, shirts, collars and cuffs a sp 
clalty; try us: orders reeelvert byjnaii____

to6

c
McLeod & Graham

affSâr»ANY\\YILL BUY V Y are done with 
letters or cards.
Gerrard east, Canadian.

Fashionable Tailors,
109 King West

We invite your inspection of our 
stock of Choice Woollens.

AKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONOB-8T“ 
vJ guaranteed pure fanBeïf 
piled; retail only. Fred., £ole« Proprietor
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W. H. STONE
unpehtakeh

YO N G E-343-ST R E ET
PHONE - - 032

N.B.—Our charges have been great
ly reduced ih order -to meet the 
.popular demand for moderate- 
priced funerals.
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ætm
m It is from 
W MICHIE’S 
X It’s Good.

TWO OF THEM "WALK.”crippled T.A.C.-Lornes, and when Hamil
ton, fresh and vigorous, came against them 

But T.A.C.-Lornes bad
THE TORONTO WORLp
• ONE CENT MOBNINO PAPER.

No. 8S YONOB-STREET. Toronto. 
TELEPHONES.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.T. EATON C&~ Klmoutkl and TrmUeeeala 6s Liberal bl 
Aeelawallen. Bat a Battle la 

Drnmmond and Arthafenska»
Bimouski, Que., Nov. 6.—Nomination 

candidate tq fill the vacancy in the

<tz
* they went down, 

performed for Hamilton what Varsity had 
done for them, while Osgoode had had a 
period of rest, which enabled them to round 
nn The result of next Saturday's match will be looked forward to with toe greatest 
Interest as on It will depend not only 
the championship of Ontario, but perhaps 
the championship of the Dominion, as the 
victor will be called upon to meet the 
champions of the Quebec Union.

a; 2 6TORE8 {nio QuefiTw^t.196 YoroB Street, November 8,1897. HUBusiness Office
Editorial Boom Dominion Parliament caused by the ele

vation of lnte member, Dr. Fiset, to the 
Senate, takes place this afternoon, when 
Dr. Boss of St Flavie will be elected 
by acclamation, no other candidate of
fering.

623
œ Homeowners and landlords art reminded that many good bargains wiü

this week. A visit to the Second Floor SHOES That is generally conceded.
^^UtkThlgbqusl,

moos With a high price.
Not necessarily.
A firm buying as largely 

cash—has advantages that enab 
Sigh grade goods proportional e y
*UJudg« tbis'for yourself when 
sorrow’s advertisement.

be found in the Wallpaper Department 
will convince you of that fact.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITY 
NEWSBOYS.

. 391 Spadlna-avenne 
. 962 King east.
. 768 Yonge-etreet 
..1246 Queen west 
.. 8ST Dnndae-strcet

F. W. Beebe...
B. W. Dnggnn
H. WllUs........
Mrs. Morlarlty.
H. Ebbage........
G. R. Ezard...

Branch Office, TO King-street east (next
Postoffice), Hamilton. Telephone £81. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent

The teems In the 'Quebec Union are very 
evenly matched, as Is proven by the fact 
that In dual game* Montreal has beaten
Œ* hWeitMta^Uo^ ÎTl

in n single match, but Ottawa College 
walked Into the affections of Montreal by 
35 to 6.

as we

piled to the ceilings from basement to 
roof-four floors heaped with Winter 

Stock must be reduced—these

tiàevrea* Alse Walk*.
nmnmation to rnTthe vacant seat in the 
Federal Parliament for the County of 
Tvmiscouata, Mr. Charles A. 
notary, of Stanford, Liberal, was elected 
by acclamation.

There is one class of 
Dress Stuffs that 
have not received

Dress
Fabrics

. 767 Qneen east.....

Shoes.
prices speak volumes:

to-morrow
TUESDAY SPECIALS

Michie &much newspaper A 
mention, but they are none the less import- ^ 
ant for* all that We refer to the rare col- " 
lection of fabrics for evening wear—a col
lection characteristic for its variety, its com- 
pleteness, its excellence and its newness, not * *
to speak ai the many exclusive novelties Z ' I ** ' v v 
that make it dear to a womanfs heart Would you know 
about them ? Then step in and see the goods these prices re-

*
No fear need be felt that the sealing 

signed by the United Mate*, Rus
sia and Japan, will be blocked In the 
United States Senate. Russia Is despotic, 
while Japan lias only recently taken her 
stand among civilised nations, but they 

not competitors In trade to any great 
extent with the United Stntejn neither are 
they connected with Ireland# nor do they 
throw their markets open 4o the United 
States as does Great Britain, nor are tbCy 
the ancestors of the vast majority of the 
people of the United States as are the 
British. For these reasons, as well as 
for the fact that the conference is re
garded as a clever move to euchre Canada 
and the English, the treaty will be rati
fied with enthusiasm by the Senate alter 
Senator Morgan of Alabama and a few 
more fire-eaters have amused themselves 
by tying innumerable knots in the caudal 
appendage of the King of Beasts.

A Baltic in the Deeble Ceenly.

were nominated to-day.____

Grocers, etc.
61* 7 King St. West 

406 * 468 Bpadina A

treaty,Tas WORLD IN TUB UNITED STATES.

The Toronto World may be obtained at 
HotefNewaStP:

ce- « oon-
gress-street west. . .

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News .Stand 
Montresl—St. Lawrence Hall Hotel News 

Stand.

lire

THAT THE ATT SIGHED.

Belled Mates, Burst» en<l Japan, by Their 
Brpresenleflve». Bave Ceveusated 

to Prelect the Seal Herds.
Washington, Nov. G.-A convention be

tween the United States,.Bussia and‘fa*' 
pen, looking to the joint protection of 
the seal, was. signed at the 'department 
to-day at 12.15 p.m. It will require the 
ratification of the Senate to become 
effective.

: too pairs Men's Calf Lace Boots-cork soles-siz«s6 
3 Pto IO—regular price $2.50-to-morrow (Tues.

*****
180 pairs Men’s Boston Cali Lace Book-sizes 6 to 10 

-solid leather—'• Tough and Trusty —regular 
price $1.25—to-morrow Cluesday)

180 pairs Boys’ Boston Calf Lace to 5-
solid leather—“Tough and Trusty recula 
price* 1. oo-to-morrow (Tuesday) • •

price 85c—to-morrow (Tuesday)

WRECK ON THE GRANDmoreI TOE VISIT TO WASHINGTON.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going to Wash 

ingto» to talk reciprocity. We think 
he would be better at home. We do not 
think the United States will give us 

as* a fair trade deal, or if

1.25
TWP Freight Train. Were «el 

One Baa late the Other—N 
i Dentin Killed.present :— _ .

44-inch Cream Silk Finish 
Henrietta. also evening
shade*, at ...............................

40-inch Silk Finish Henrietta, 
and evensng lusts.

I 42-inch Cream Mohair Lustre, 70c Napnnee, Ont., Nov. 7.—T1 
at 5 o’clock a down freight 
T. R. telescoped another fr 
cast at Lensrimvu station, ki 
Wray, dentist, of this town 
on the first (freight, going t< 
Mr. Fred BickneH of Camde 
also on the train, taking et<x 
real, end was seriously ® 
may recower. It to a too repo 
Mr. McGuire of Port Hope, 
ed The accident was caui 
train separating three mr 

Junction.______

A. O. U. W. AT CH

at25 any kind
they do, that they will carry it ont- 
We had better have nothing to do with 
them. Sir Wilfrid, we are afraid, will 
have a bitter experience in Washington: 
the large section of persons over there 
who favor the “absorption” or “inclu
sion” of Canada will hail Sir Wilfrid 
as the friend of their movement, and 
will gush over his celebrated Boston 
speech; or they will taunt him with being 

“bounty-jumper.”
Sir Wilfrid has been playing to the 

gallery in England on the Imperial idea; 
if he goes to Washington and opens up 

“ the-continent-to-which-we-ibclong ” 
the people of England will find him out 

have long ago found him out: 
much pro-American at heart

Advertising comes high In England, but 
business men have to have It—witness Lip- 
ton’s monopoly of the Princess of Wales’ 
Jubilee dinner fund and the purchase of 
the Prince of Wales’ yacht and King 
Charles' bed by the fluid beef man. The 
beauty of the

42 to 48-inch Cream Cheviot
Serges, at 40c to.....................

44-inch All-Wool Fancy Honey
comb Cloth, in _ cream and 
evening shade®, including red,

«V

*1 -.35in 60cJIB. LOUNl’B HKSlONATION.at 75 yt46-inch Silk Finish Henrietta, 
ia cream onty, at 40c to.... 

40-inch Cream All-Wool Alba- \ 
tress or Nun's Veiling, at 25c

75 hlng from the newspaper 
point of view is that both these princes 
In trade regard these departures as only 
supplementary t.o their extensive use of 
the press.

The United States has secured 200,000 
square feet of space lu the Paris Exposi
tion of 1900. Blow much has Canada se
cured?

at
COindi All-Wool Cream Man- 

talasse Opera Cloaking, also 
«irtaible for c'hdWTon’s cloaks, -i A A
choice goods, at ........................ J.«V V

50-mch Heavy Cream Silk and 
M-airtalasee

GJ^ « “̂qVmember for 
Centre Toronto, has yslgned his seat m 
the House of Couumols upd 
ted his determination to Mr. kpeaxear. 
When Mr. Lount was, on the eve <rf.th© 
general election, asked to be his 
candidate In Centre Toronto, he tWiled 
that If elected he feared the duties the 
office would Interfere seriously with tie 
practice of his profession,. He was per
suaded, however, to make a trial of It, 
with the result timt what he anticipated 
has come to pass. He finds that he csjv 
not do his duty to his constituents and 
at the seme time attend to the busmese 
Of his clients, and has accordingly con
cluded to, resign his seat. ...

There ^lll De a feeling of unfeigned 
regret in the Libenal ranks that Mr. 
Loout has felt it incumbent on him to 
take this course. Ills feat In redeeming 
the centre division of Toronto .wa® one 
of the notable achievements of a cam
paign which was not lacking In memor
able political revolutions. Centre To
ronto, within the memory of men who 
are by no means grey-beards, was gener
ally found In the' Liberal column. In 
1878, however, It went wrong, and re
mained so until Mr. Lount redeemed It
nMr. Lount has an extensive acquaint
ance with public affairs. Those who 
saw his youthful face and figure during 
the last campaign found, it. hard to be
lieve that he had been a member of the 
first Assembly of Ontario, yet such was 
the fact. His knowledge of public life, 
therefore, extended over an important 
period of our histoiy. He Is, moreover, 
specially well adapted for . taking part 
In the business of a deliberative body, 
and would, it he hod chosen to remain 
at his post, undoubtedly have made his 
constituency Influential In Parliament.

will be regret, therefore, that he 
Ikb determined to retire. All that re
mains1 Is to hope that the constituency 
will b* enabled to choose as earnest and 
as capable a represeatatlve to succeed 
him. ,
What The World predicted some weeks 

ago has come to pass. Mr. Lount Is no
■‘The statement of The Globe of Sa1 

day,” mid a Conservative, when Intend 
ed by The World, “reeks with hypocr 
Mr. Leant, so all his friends say, ha 
Judgeship In his pocket, and has had 
there for weeks.”

Various stories are current, and all point 
to a still further deal; a deal with Mr. 
Loun/t and a judgeship and a deal on behalf 

3 of Mr. Bertram and certain railway pro
mote ns, who are anxious to get on good 
tenus with the Dominion Government. In 
other word», that Mr. Bertram Is to be 
the great advodSte of building a road from 
Ontario to Hudson Bay, with a big Gov
ernment bonus.

It Is likely that Mr. George Bertram will 
be the Liberal candidate, though If the con
vention Is left tree, and Aid. Rutter cares 
to let his name go before Italie oouid carry 
the boys and the nomination mver Mr. Ber
tram. But It Is more than likely that the 
•influences” which appeared In the Crow’s 
Nest Pass will turn tip In this affair in the 
Interest of Mr. Bertram. Aid. Rutter was 
elected a director of The Globe the other 
day.

Mr. Lount’s career at Ottawa has been a 
very modest one. Outside of a certain In
dustry In promoting private bills before the 
Railway and other committees, he made no 
position for himself, and since he became 
a member he has hod a lot of trouble with 
the boys over patronage.

If Mr. Lount Is retiring from Parliament 
to give his whole attention to his law prac
tice, no one can Blame him; but If he is 
retiring with a judgeship In his pocket, the 
public will condemn his conduct and the 
conduct of The Globe In announcing it as 
they have done.

50c
.J35imd
ti542-inch Cream Bedford Cord 

Suiting ............................... ’ ’
S&StfMS go

evening tints ................................... ... ...
Nèarby may be seen an interesting assortment of French and
German Henriettas, 46 inches wide, comprising every desir
able tint and color. Buying direct from the most reliable 
French and German manufacturers enables us to get the best 
that can be procured. Our stock never pleased us so much 
as to-day, while values never pleased shoppers so well. Prices 
range from 25c to $1.00 a yard. If you can’t get to the store 
don’t fail to send for samples. Free for the asking.

■Wool Fancy 
Cloth, suitable far wedding 
and opera wfeax, a high-class 
novelty, at .............................

We sell 600 pairs House Slippers at 5 cents2.00 * A man, aged 30, has died In New York 
from Injuries received through Mg part- 

ghlng 200 1»., falling 
It Is well fat women

Oenanoque1 210 YONCE ST. 
, 610 QUEEN VV

ner, a woman wei 
on him In a dance, 
do not play football. WiJ. guinane

ganaal Serin»» FreaehedTemon The Buffalo Courier makes the nnnotroce- 
to make the 
a legal holi

day the text of an article urging that not 
only In Georgia bnt In New York State 
and other atates, holidays are too num
erous already. It says that in the short 
month of February this year 10 days were 
either fall holidays or half holidays. Four 
Sundays and four Saturdays and Washing
ton’s birthday leave only one other day 
to be accounted for. New York State has 
nine general holidays to onr seven.

ment that Georgia proposes 
birthday of Jefferson Davis

aeea hi Msrgaa
Coagrcgstloael Chik as we

anniversary sermon toas very
and one who, less than three years ago, 

willing to give the commercial and

The
Order of United Workmen 
in Bond-street Congregational 
terday afternoon by Bro. M

1
MOST PUT DP OR BE QUIET.was

political independence of Canada over to 
Washington. Sir Wilfrid will aronse 
scime hitter recollections both in the

1 <— The auditorium of the chur 
filled with the members, w 
lerles were filled with ladles 
of the order, 
vice, conducted by Mr. am’ 
Mr. Wood preached a very fl 
He dwelt on the usefulness < 
ties In.leaving the widow and 
thing to live ott-afterthe deal 
hand and father. There we 
oocleUds to which he did no 
bethought the Workmen wa
:ti,8sn^nCliifo3rete»^
The speaker then showed t 
idency of the times was to pi 
nal relations not only amoni 
!but among nations. Nation 
and more coming to have or 
and that idea was fraternal 1 
societies were becoming mo 
because men were feellng m1 
a sense of loneliness. Every 
pie had their societies.

He then spoke of the parti 
to be derived from such ord<

Schemes ferWith FewerC0m Xoriu* o Will Have a Chance to 
Trader and Hake • Hepesll.

The Aquedactors have been called, and 
either to show a wpfib'e

I ■United States and Canada, when he 
lands in Washington, mark our words.

After a shortThe State Senate of Georgia has rejected 
prohibition by 23 to. 18. The bill had B 
before the Senate for a year and was ex
haustively discussed. It is said that had 
the measure gone to the Assembly the ma
jority would have been greater against 1L

Separate
Skirts.

pen
The famous Hercules 

Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be J 
guaranteed not to sag. J

Formerly called Lock Beds. Wo now only * 
call the common kind Uuck Beds.

1 lb. of Hercules fabric ** *? Btron* B*
20 lbs. of any other fabric made.

Prices low.

generally is
where the Separate., Skirts are dis
played. These skirts are made under 

our own roof by expert dressmakers, and the assortment is 
large and varied enough to satisfy every taste. Jt would be 
almost impossible to supply the demand were 'die women of 
Toronto acquainted with the quality of z these garments or if 
they knew how painstaking has been the making. To bring 
them more prominently before shoppers we quote the following

that will interest WHAT HANSARD COSTS.
The World has had occasion to looh 

up the actual cost of Hansard, the offi
cial report of the talking machine in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, and 
we extract the following figures from 
the public accounts for the debates of 
one year, 1895-96;
Reporters 
Amanuenses ..
Translators............... 10,000
Translating, sundry.. , 149.50
Indexes 2, 1895 and 

1896 ..................... j_
Printing, etc., details, page 

J-17.. ..

they have now 
hand or lose a good-sized stake in the 
shape of a deposit. By polling day in 
Janntry the electors of Toronto will be 
able cither to sanction the adoption of a.

private light production 
cheaper probobly than they couid pr»- 
duce it for themselves or else to vote 
for or against a civic Plant.. 
being disturbed by a had rejected a scheme which might have 
been more economical. In the course of 
a month or more the Engineer and So 
licitor will have prepared specifications 
and tenders for the supply of Ijptmg 
and power will have been openedÀ. It 
the backers both of Mr. E. A. Macdon
ald and of Aid. John Hallam made their 
offers to the city In good faith they can
not object to putting up a sxtostantal 
deposit. Should they put up this guar
antee the accepted tenderers will be 
given two years in which to con®tf?^ 
their plant. If at the expiration of that 
time or such time as may be a11'™'™ 
them they are able to fulfil their agree
ment, the city gets power much cheaper 
than it gets it now. If they fail, then 
the city is “in” the 
cient time before the Tordhto Electnc 
Light Company’s franchise expires .0 
make different arrangements.

Of course if the capitalists who arc 
claimed to be bediind Messrs. Hallam 
and Macdonald, or others, refuse to back 
up their tender, Mr. Keating’s report 
will be out and a civic plant will be 
thé only alternative presented.
Shaw protests still his approba 
it if power cannot otherwise be obtained 
at better rates. There is a feeling among 
the aldermen that it would be ayserious 
set-back to civic control should the peo
ple be asked to vote upon it with glit
tering offers from private corporations 
dangling before their eyes.

Mr. Keating’s Suggestion».
In his fortnightly report the City En

gineer advocates proper drainage and 
flushes for the public urinals. He noti
fies the Board of Works that an extra 
appropriation for sidewalks off $2200 
will be required, and suggests that it be 
transferred from the street-watering 
grant. He also recommends, on the 
initiative, "the construction of the follow
ing works: A 24-foot asphalt pavement, 
with stone curbs, Elgm-avenue, from 
Avenue-road to Bedford-road; an 11-foot 
concrete brick pavement, with stone 
curbs, McCnul-street, from Queen-street 
to CoHlege-street; a 6-foot concrete side
walk east side Queen’s Park-crescent, 
from College to Groevenor; a 6-foot side
walk, east side Lippincott-street, from 
to Dewson-street; and a C-foot sidewalk 
west side Dovercouyt-road, from College 
to Dewson-street ;and n 6-foot sidewalk 
west side Givens-street, Argyle-street to 
Halton-street.

a W. Leonard Foote of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
claims to have«w«tted an armor that Is 
bullet proof.'*^i*n lr a, bullet does enter, 
the hole It^makee It Immediately 
vanishes, for the material closes 
up, thus proving itself Invaluable as ar
mor plate for ships. Mr. Foote calls his 
Invention “bullet proof auto-dynamlc_ ar
mor.” A successful test was made on Sat
urday with a Krag-Jorgensen rifle, a bul
let from which went through a quarter- 
inch steel plate and 50 pine boards edght 
feet thick. It would be interesting to know 
what effect the “Dumdum” bullet, which* 
expands, would have on the new armor.

:■
! scheme of
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Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.
TheI q ...$17,200 

... 2.712
1'm ONLY 1 CENT.

400
Whether Sir Wilfrid Laurier will post

pone his visit to Washington, or Miss 
Frances Willard will postpone her visit to 
Ottawa, I cannot at present say, but the 
lady has declared her intention to visit 
the capital of Canada during the present 
week and endeavor to get the Frontier 
to sign her cherished 

It he
Is not likely to do, Is

cent postcard with your 
and address>e»t to----30,461.60

. 34,823.02

A one 
name

A1.AN AGLK. Box 816, Oakville, Ont. 
will secure for you more Informa
tion about the cure of. Strong D rink, 
Opium, Morphine and Tobaeco th.m 
front all other sources In t,ana<Li. 
Never trifle wlth this dlwase; take

pany, Limited.

prices r /J /î à MARTIN MORN’Stur-Ladies* Five Gore Separate Skirts, in black 
cashmere and black and navy serge 

Ladies’ Six Gore Separate^ Skirts, madé 
of black and navy serge and black 
cashmere. $3 5° and 

Ladies’ Seven Gore Separate Skirts, in 
black cashmere and navy and black 
serge

Ladies' Seven Gore Separate Skirts, made 
of black broche patterns, at $5-5° and 

Ladies’ Seven Gore Separate Skirts in 
black mohair broche cloth,figures and 
stripes . -. . .

Ladies’ Seven Gore Separate Skirts,made 
of black brocaded satin, $io and .

3.00 ew-
!> 66,284.52. : The Alleged Accomplice 1* 

Murder le Face lhe JU polyglot petition, 
declines, which by

•uppe
New York, Nov. 6.—Ma 

jointly indicted with Mrs. A 
for the “murder of William ' 
will be placed’ on trial Moi 
the Queen’s County Court, 
City, before Judge Smith.

That the portions of a 
found in the East River ar 
of the annexed district ha 
Identified as the remains of 
densuppe will be the chief i 
Thorn’s lawyer. The body 
eral limbs have been exam 
dreds, identified by many, 1 
is still missing. It is asst- 
absolute identification cane 
fished without the head.

expected to a 
steamer Fnrst Bismarck ye 
testimony which would bri 
acquittal of the alleged mi 
ed to materialize, but cot 
defence say that they w 
here by Nov. 10. The tria 
most sensational in the hi» 
Island, and will go down i 
noted criminal cases of the

r.“ What these talking machines cost by 
prolonging the session and" blocking ne
cessary legislation no one can calculate. 
Bnt reporting this torrent of talk is the 
greatest obstacle to progressive legisla
tion there is at Ottawa.

What will happen 
nil accounts he 
not stated. After a sojourn In Canada the 
petition will be taken to Japan, where the 
Mikado will be invited to attach his myet 
terlous characters. From Japan, the trans-> 
Siberian railway being completed, the huge 
document will be shipped overland to ltiis- 
sla. It Is not stated whether the petition 
and Its keeper travel on a pass .or not, 
but It mileage has to be paid it is impossi
ble to avoid the conclusion that the money 
might be put to some more practical pur
pose. ,

4.00
*<

;
Vi

KI; 5.00 !3

Ontario*. Town* Cawrvstives.
Editor World: It would be ay opportune 

effort to unite the Young6.50if&iV
CUBA AND tHK UNITED STATES.

There is no doubt that Spain has made 
a mess of it in Cuba, and it would be 
better for all concerned if she were out 
of there. But facts are facts, and we 
do not believe that Spain will withdraw, 
even if told to do so by the United 
States.

In the November issue of the North 
American Review the Hon. Hannis Tay
lor, late United States Minister to Spain, 
discusses the Cuban question. His con
clusion, in a word, is for the interven
tion of the United States, 
read the article carefully, and we 
fess it gives one a bad taste in the 

», î., , mouth to see so much special pleading,
If you would take the trouble to look through so much dishonesty, and
the stock carefully you would be convinced br!,a<;h of..hon” a,s Is gathered in this 

__ . 11 .IN article. Mr. Taylor, so the English
R/'’XZ"\|ZQ that we have devoted as much attention to papers Say,’ has violated the confidence

**5 the Book Department as though this were an of th® Government to which he 
. , _ , , , & - , accredited by writing the article he has

exclusive book Store. On the shelves Will be found a com- written. Nearly every argument he
olete assortment of the current literature and standard works. ™nk.es, *T/he “j°t®rvention'’ of the

> Libraries can be liberally supplemented from this stock at the Justifying a similar raid on Canada. we
^ least possible expense. Here a few hints : We sir Wilfrid Laurier will read this

r v article on his way to Washington.
2 Vol. Sets at 50c per Set:
—Kept for the Master’s Use and My 

King and his Service.
—Imitation of Christ and M.v Pofan of
—Addresses by Brooks and Addresses 

by Drummond.
—Chiklc Harold’s Pilgrimage and Lady 

of the Lake.
3 Vol. Sets at 85c per Sets:
—Evamgejine, Voice® of the Night and

. Belfry of Bruges.
—Idylls of the King, The Princess ana 

In Memcrin-m.
—Talc-s from 'SlMukespear*?, Essays of 

Elia and I^ast Bs»a>*s Elia.
If you have a thought of Christmas, now is the time to 

buy while the assortment is at its best. Price list of books 
mailed free on application. Mail orders filled promptly.

time to make an 
Men’s Conservative organizations into a pro
vincial association, as Is suggested by W. 
C. Mlkel, Belleville. I do not think that 
there is any danger of cold water being 
thrown on the same If an effort Is made to 

the thing through, as the feeling of 
heads Is changed considerably In 

know for a fact

7.50
yl

M l
Sir Michael Hlcks%puch says the British 

Army is the most expensive In the world. 
If "the Jingoes in the United States have 
theîr wftÿ he Will not be able to say that 
long, for they not only advocate the an
nexation of Hawaii, but of Cuba and Hnyti, 
and" the establishment of well-armed forts 
all down the Atlantic coast and up the 
Pacific. As wages are higher in the United 
States than in Britain, the cost of carry
ing out these suggestions will boost the 
army bill a long way in amount over Eng
land’s. It is stated that the administration 
is so well disposed towards tire suggestion 
of the New ToA Chamber of Commerce 
that new forts be- erected and manned by 
4000 artillerymen that Secretary Alger will 
ask a special grant from Congress of flO,- 
000,000. It Is also stated that when the 
newly-elected government of Greater New 
York' gets down to work steps will be 

prùctlcally aiding the fed- 
tlon by establishing one or 

more floating batteries for the protection 
of New York harbor, the said batteries 
to be maintained by tne municipality.

12.50 Mayor 
tion to

carry 
the older
that respect, as they now 
that we as young men do not want to sup
plant the senior organization®, but to^ren- 
der any assistance In our power to furthet 
the interests of the osuee we have at heart. 
In this county we have several active Y. 
M.G. associations who will, I believe, Join 
heart and hand to accomplish the end In view 
We have here a county federation of the 
Y.M.L.C. association, which works admit- 
ably and will also, I believe, assist In form
ing a provincial organisation. I would Ilk» 
to beer the opinion» off a few more, both 
old and young, on this subject Immediately, 
as there Is no time to waste now. I will 
do all In my power to bring about such an 
organization. It It meets the approval off our 

Thanking you for publishing the 
article by W. C. Mlkel, as I believe It to 
be a stitch In tl*e, I am.

Yours for oganlration, 
David Coleman, 

Niagara Falls South.

B3M raid Into Curt.
The Canadian Pacific Ball way has beeat 

allowed to pay $300 into court.tn settle
ment of a suit brought against the com-

These Skirts are all lined throughout, properly interlined with 
and faced with velveteen. Sizes in stock run from 39

IMjirj

iliIs if !
Jt Ii*®!

who wascanvas,
inches to 43 inches length. And the modest prices-r-you 
couldn’t buy the material and have the same style put into a 
skirt for the money we are asking. Come and investigate for

lii*

mil
ipj We have

yourself. con-

Dyspepsia and Indigestion^ 
& Co., Syracuse. Nr Y.. wrl 
tend us ten gross of Pills. ' 
more of Pnrmalee's Pills th 
pill we keep. They have a 
lien for the cure of Dyspefi 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A 
say, writes : “ Pnrmalee’s Pj 
celleut medicine. My sister 

- bled with severe headache, 
have cured her."

About taken towards 
eral administra HALF A MILLION DOLLARSso great afl if lil Piljl ilira*} Offered fer the Olive Hlae by the Betha- 

chllds sad Belated-A £3000 Gold 
■rick-Men Flogged.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Hon. O. 
E. Foster authorizes the statement that 
Rothschilds offered half a million for the 
Olive mine, half cash and the remainder 
in stock. The offer was refused. The 
Foley mine sent in a $2000 gold brick 
this week.

Three men were flogged in Portage la 
Prairie on Saturday. Their names are 
George O. Cox, D. F. Cummin and Al- 

Whrttosn. They -were sentenced on 
the first of June to six months and seven 
lashes for nssault on a Galician girl near 
Lake Dauphin last spring.

The Conservatives held a largely at
tended meeting in South Brandon con
stituency on Saturday, at which Hugh 
John Macdonald spoke for ân hour and 
a half. It was not settled whether or 
not a candidate should be brought out 
to contest the constituency against Mr. 
Fowler, the Liberal nominee.

Wyoming has a "Klondike” gold boom. 
It Is stated that “a white quarts surface 
float In Purgatory Gulch has been- found 
to contain $24,58* or $3612 a ton." This 
’’honey-combed rock, scarcely larger In dl- 
nmter than an ordinary farm wagon wheel, 
has driven the State gold mad.” 1 use 
the words of the despatch announcing the 
find so that I may not be accused of ex
it ggera tion. But, like all Immensely wealthy 
districts the place In Wyoming Is hard to 
get at. Jt Is 60 miles from the nearest 
railroad on the north and on the east, 
west and south Is cut off by mountain 
barriers for a hundred miles. The report
ed discovery is possibly nothing more ser
ious than an attempt to create a boom.

was
leaders.: fi t

! 1 ;:■ 1 ♦; 1

ATJ Other Volumes, Including:
—He-vergal’s Poems, 

binding, at $1.25
—Farrar's Life of Christ, 5 volumes, at 

$1.50 per set.
—O. W. Holmes’ Breakfast Table 

'Series, 3 volumes, for1 $1.00.
—R. Browning’® Poems, cloth cover, at 

45c and 90c.
—.“Ino Yndes,” a narrative of the time 

of Nero. Paper at 65c, cloth at 
$1.25.

—Busby, by Cynthia M. Westover, 
cloth 1 finding, at $1.15.

—Heart Songs, by Jean Blewett, cloth 
binding, at 90c.

11 ^ NOTES ON NEWS.3 vol vnes, cloth 
the set. The New f’lvle Handing.

Mayor Shaw, Aid. Burn® and Corp 
tion Counsel Fullerton were sh 
around the new civic buildings by Ar
chitect Lennox on Saturday afternoon. 
The architect adduced reasons why the 
sheds, fences and debris lying in the 
court house grounds were not earlier 
removed. The Mayor and alderman, 
however, could not be persuaded other 
than that the «hod and outhouses front
ing on .Tumes-st.reet should and could 
he removed, and to-daÿ Commissioner 
•Tones will be instructed to set his 
nt work clearing nip back to the street 
,lme cn the east aide.

It rm
srsSvs sss
hole. Oh Sept. 27 Thompson, It Is allegwL ■ 
agreed^o settle, but has since repudlAtè® g- 
the agreement.

ori-
oxvn

Monday,
Hail, universal Lord, be bounteous still 
To give us only ÿood; and if the night 
Have gather’d aught of evil or conceal’d, 
Disperse It, as now light dispels the dark! 

—John Milton, bom Not. 8, 1674.

bert
A cablegram states that Mr. Garton, an 

English agricultural 1st, has succeeded, by 
applying the principle of cross-fertilization 
to grasses, clovers, cereals and other food 
niants, In producing marvelous permanent 
Types of cereals, and in converting com
paratively useless cereals Into the most 
valuable food plants. It Is confidently as
serted that Mr. Garton s success will not 
only enable Great Britain to take the lead 

e world with new varieties 
will restore prosperity to

k

m A
Great Chan 
in a
Seasonable
Novelty.

Ne Ckaage el Veaae.

SrirarS j
was killed at a railway crossing. The trial 
will take place at BL Thomas.

in President McKinley is said to be/gr 
concerned over the reports Of 'starvation 
in Alaska. The wonder Is, when 
can’t get In, bow these reports got out. 
According to Secretary Alger tire only 
thing the Government can do IS to formu
late a plan end make a recommendation 
to Congress that an appropriation for re
lief of the sufferers be made. Before Con
gress can sit, the money be granted and 
all the requirements of official red tape be 
complied with, the people starring now, If* 
there really are any, will long have per
ished. In view of tha

eatly

food
in supplying th 
of grains but 
British agriculture. The experiments have 
beieti going on for years on the Karl of 
Wincelsea’s estate at Sleeford In Lincoln
shire, One connot but admire the persist
ent efforts of otir British relatives to over
come the depression In agriculture, but un
fortunately they have no monopoly in grow
ing anything—and cereals, fio matter how 
unique and original, that can be raised 
by them can be raised by others.

men
1

Dealli of Mr. Robert T. Frmrfi.
Mr. Robert T. French of Davenport, 

Iowa, died at the General Hospital Satur
day morning. Deceased has been In tne 
hospital for the past six wcvks suffering 
from typhoid fever. He was on a hunting 
trip when stricken down with the discasr.

Octave Thanet, the famous novelist, is 
a' sister of deceased, and she hnd hoen at
tending him during his illness, 
companled the remains, which were sent 
to Davenport on Saturday afternoon.

Three thousand yards F 
FLANNEL. 21) Inches a 
every imaginable and uov 
light and dark grounds. 
Ions width stripes, Howe 
spots, etc., etc., at 30 <
YAItD.

TJfe regular price la 00 
'SAHI

PERSON AU

OldJohn Scott, Galt, Is at the Walker.
G. J. Gibson, Niagara, Is at the Rosstn. 
O. E. Fleming,Windsor, Is at the Queen's. 
J. E. Clement, Montreal, Is at the Queen's. 
James Johnson, Montreal, Is at the Ros- 

sln.

.,

Jewelstsjact, would It not 
be well if President McKinley, or Secre
tary Alger, were to address the Canadian 
Government and see If Joint efforts could 
not be made on the instant to relieve the 
sufferers?

Two Big Chances in Cloaks Robert A.Van Wyck.mayor-elect of Great
er New York, inn filed his expenses nt 
$158.73, which he says was paid for sten- 
-ographic work, photographs and newspa
per notices. I wouldn’t advise readers to 
believe on account of this ststement that 
newspaper notices nre to be had cheap in 
New York. It fflaNlv^Mr. Van Wyek has 
not specified the papers 1»e pnhl so muni
ficently and wherein the \jhotographs be- 

a cost In the elertlonTS
The OaMious One.

Hhe n.I n
These nre beautiful got 

clean, suitable for: 
HOUSE BLOUSES, 
DltESSkNti SACQUES, 
LOUNGING ROBES, 
BATH GOWNS, 
CHILDREN'S DRESSE 
BLAZERS, ETC. 
FLANNELETTES (Ccy 

grand special lines, new 
exceptional mines nt ic 
1314c and 15c per yard, 
special, 36 Inches wide, 
YARD.

Samples of nil the abovi 
mailing on requ 

CATALOGUE

If. W. B. Laldlaw, London, Is at the Walk-
quaintly set can be made 
over and modernized at a - 
small expense to

LOOK

er.
Will Help Wlatl.or Fire Sufferer»

New York, Nov. 7,ri-Pr. James Albeit 
Meek, President of the Canadian Society 
of New York, has issued a call for a 
meeting of the Canadian colony of Great
er New York for Monday evening, Nov.

at the Fifth-avenue Hotel. Subscrrp 
tion lists wtil be opened to aid the suf 
ferers by the recent fire flt Windsor, 
N. S.

Baptist Barton, Bay City, Is at the 
Queen’s.

O. E. Moberley, Montreal, Is »t the 
Queen's.

James M. Glenn, St. Thomas, Ts at the
Queen's.

Charles Cameron, Colllngwood, Is at the
Walter.

Jn mes I.lvlngstone, M.P., Baden,
Walter.

George Thompson, Goderich, Is at the
Walker.

Hugh Clark, Kincardine, Is at the 
Walker.

At the Daly House: Sal Kirkpatrick, 
rttirtrarg: James E. Campbell, Brantford: 
J. E. Cole, Hamilton; 11. Stewart, Burling
ton : F. Brick, Brockvllle; C. J. Wells, 
Clinton; P. B. Beale,. London: James Whlt- 
ton, Bellerllle; A. M. Foster, Brantford; W. 
H. Lindsey, London.

Two items that speak for themselves, on sale Tuesday morning : 
34 only Ladies’ High Class Imported Black Kerseyi Capes, 

assented styles, some lined Vith silk, our regular prices 
$12,50, $13,50 and $15 each. On sale Tuesday morn
ing at • • •

/>5 0nly Ladies’ Heavy Black Curl Serge Jackets, four differ
ent styles,regular price *5 each. On sale Tuesday morn
ing at . • • • •

Perhaps the matter will be 
talked over by the Canadian and United 
States Ministers during the visit of the 
former to Washington In the next few 
days.

fame

10.00 like
NEW. 1A Die Libel Salt.

An echo of the trouble at the O’Keefe 
Brewery, which resulted in the conviction 
of John O. Gibson, secretary-treasurer, on 
the charge of misappropriating the eom- 
p«nv:s funds, was heard In Osgoode Hall 
on Saturday, when Shyrman E. Townsend, 
accountant, auditor and assignee, Issued a 
writ against Eugene- O'Keefe for $20,000. 
and Frank Rolph of Itolph, Smith & Co., 
lithographers, for $20,000, for alleged libel. 
Mr. Townsend was auditor for the O’Keefe 
Coropnny.and charges than these gentlemen 
reflected on lthrchpablllty as auditor for 
not discovering Gibson's thefts.

II Ik. Is at tneThe defeat of Hamilton by osgoode Hall 
In the Rugby Union football match on 
Saturday was a genuine surprise, and 
seems to confirm the Impression that this 
year’s teams are not playing up to the 
standard of former years. Queen’s Is ad-

Our prices cannot fail to 
please you for such work.:

°UURE. 
MAIL OUDEllS given o

The Ranger* of Foetball.
Pittsburg, Fa., Nov. 7.—Two football 

players received probably fatal injuries 
in games here Saturday. Robert Grange, 

erf the Berttfield Athletic #team, suf
fered mnefission of the bram, and & 
new lying in a f>reea.rioiLs coaiditivn. 
Bert R’tehle yeas hurt internally and 
may die.

i

i

SGHEUER’S, 90 Tonga 
Street,

Wholesale and Retail Jewellers.T. EATON John Cattomittedly not as good as for some time past, 
bnt Osgoode had hard work to beat that 

Varsity had taken a bad drop, as

■no

Ml s
tiff King St., opp. theteam.

proved by the fact that Queen’s won In 
an exhibition match, but Varsity badly

I 1
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.t
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11W. A. Murray & Co.
Beg to announce that they have succeeded in arranging with the 
“Toronto General Trusts Company,” Trustees for the Walker 
Estate,” for a week's extension of our lease of the >

liftgr
I MICHIE’S 
X It’s Good.

t MILITARY 
I PREPARATIONS

the Biff Starr, with It» 
■took of sworcl-b»ToneU. 
These relics of the Franeo- 
FrussleD w»r. umm! in re
tire service by the French

* armies ere creatine great
X interest throughout the

::
£ last yon engjit to have
* one. Bale commencée to

day. Tear# at....................

I 4111 %OE HOUSE.
nge-street, 
leen West. St. John Gets the Freight 

and Halifax the Mails.
% ! ?
7 #S That is generally oonoeded.

■psJS&Ka.'isis'SjS
CSffh grads goods proportionate ycbeaper than 
inferior goods sro sold. . _

Jude® Ibis tor yourreM when you re^d to
morrow’s advertisement.

« ► ' iI« » 1IIm i ►
mWALKER BUILDINGSTHE BEAVER LINE MANAGERi

illIn basement to 
| with Winter 
reduced—these

* *

: 75c I«is
fs :<)Got Everything Arranged and the Ser

vice Will Begin Next Saturday
and will therefore continue our

GREAT CLOSING SALE
; ;

Michie & Co., ■New Fall Wall PapersGrocers, etc. V
5} & 7 King St. West SB

466 * 468 Spadina Ave

1ow Mill leaser Dsllars will «e laie Maallehe 
and the Nerlhwest fer Crains fend Fnrs 
—An English Mining Expert Predicts 
Another Boom for the Ksotenay Conn 

Is After Forget * Ce. for a

Are you fixing up before winter closes in on us ? 
What helps more than a new paper on the walls • We are 
showing beautiful designs in new goods. You like buying 
Wall Papers here because there is much taste shown, whilst 
jrices are always low.

ECIALS Htry-Baxter 
Quarter fef a Mllllo»-Other News free this morkting-
■•■treat.

Montreal, Nov.7.—(Bpeclal.)—The Ques
tion is at length settled, and while St. 
John will have the heavy freight lantedd 
on her docks Halifax will receive tl^ 

\V. Campbell, manager

I
and all through the entire week, The stock in these premises is still 
very large, amounting to nearly $200,000, and includes a splendid as

sortment of

soles—sizes 6 
norrow (Tues— WEECK 0» THE GRABD TBDNK. room, beautiful désigna and 

colors, reg. price 8c, special... 
8-inch Blended Borders to 

match, at, per double roll.... 
600 Kolia otf American Papers, 

suitable for parlors, dining 
rooms, bedrooms or halls, splen
did value ....................................• •• •

0-inch Border or 18-inch Frieze 
and Ceiling Paper to match. 

Five handsome patterns in var
nished Gilt Silver Flitter end 
Metal Effects, reg. 25c and 30c 
a roll, handsome for drawing 

halls and dining rooms.

MJ
5c

1.25 ITw, Freight Traies Were Coing East aad 
e„e Into the Other—Napanes

Dentist Killed.

~ . , ,35ciis—sizes 6 to io 
rusty”—regular

I

(Imails. Mr. D. 
of the Beaver Line, returned from Ot
tawa to-day. He states that the matter 

discussed with the Ministers on

70c Napanee, Ont., Nov. 7.-Thte morning 
et 5 o’clock a down freight on the G. 
T JL telescoped another freight R >ir.g 
east at Lansdonvn station, killing H. B. 
Wray, dentist, of this town, who was 
on thé first (freight, going to Montreal. 

Mr. Fred Bicknell of Camden East
the train, taking stock to Mont- 

eeriousty injured hat 
It to a too reported that a

, Silks, Linens, Flannels,
Blankets, Underclothing, Mantles, Ready-made Clothing, etc.,

All of which will be closed out this week at wonderfully low prices,
hand early m $ order to shop with

. • 7c

Dress—sizes i to 9— 
fusty”—regular Iwas

Saturday, and that all parties, including 
the Canadian Pacific Kailway, are now 

The first mail steamer sailing

r1 \Z

60c
its—sizes ii to 
usty”—regular satisfied.

under the new arrangement will be one 
of the Canard acquisition, the Gallia, 
and she will probably leave Liverpool 
Saturday next, calling at Halifax with 
the Canadian mads, and thence to St. 
John, N. B., with the heavy freight. 
Thus the new weekly mail service, as 
promoted by the Beaver Line, will be 
inaugurated.

win
50c rooms,

Extraordinary Extra—Heavy In
grain Paper, 24 ounces, limited 
quantities, in terra cotta, light 
green, light blue, flesh and 
straw shades, reg. 25c a roll

15calso on
read, <md was
may recover.
Mr McGuire of Port Hope, was lnjiir- 

caused by the 
miles east of

250 Bolls American White Blank 
Paper, suitable for parlors, ceil
ing papers to match, reg. 10c
a roll, special at.................

18-inch Match Frieze, per double

and buyers will need to be on 
comfort. •

..5cippers at 5 cents ed. The accident was 
train eeixaratMig three 
QyyLDOQue Junction.

12 1-2:25c lsLineh Friezes to match, per 

double roll ............................................
dOO^KoIto new American White 

Blank Paper, suitable for any

? A
SOc

W. A. MURRAY & CO
;210YONQEST. 

s 6IO QUEEN W_
A. O. V. W. AT CHORCB.■

Millies» fsr the Nerlhwest.
Mr. J. E. Stean of The Winnipeg Com

mercial, who is in the city, says Mani
toba and the Territories will be paid 
816,000,000 . this year fôr wheat alone, 
and an additional $3,000,000 for other 
grains, furs and hides. He adds that 
the area under wheat alone was l.outV 
000 acres, and that this will be largely 
increased next year.

“The volume of credit amongst the 
Manitoba farmers,” he adds, “is down 
to a minimum, and the bailiffs and Sher 
iffs are on the lookout for other occupa- 
tions.”

“Have you any information to impart 
respecting the Duluth Kailway • he was

“Nothing whatever, as Mr. Greenway 
talks much until he is ready to

NEW WASH FABRICS 
Three Monday Specials 

40-Inch Fancy end Plata Dress 
Goods, in green, brown, black, 
blue, cardinal,' fawn, all new 
goods, reg. 20e, fecial.......

42-inch Fancy Drees Goode, all 
newv goods, In blue, black, 
brown and green, reg. 30c, epe-
dal .................................... ...££ l-ge

36-rnch Art Denims, a very large 
selection to choose from, in all I 
the newest designs, reg. 40c, (■ 
special ............................................................

LISTEN SECTION 

Three Monday Specials

g-4 Unbleached Sheeting, reg. 
16c a yard, special......................

54-inch Unbleached Tabling, reg. 
25c, special

56-tach Unbleached Tabling, reg. 
30c, special ............................

•9Preached Yesterday Atter
re eed la Bsad-st.

Haul 8erm»B 
■son ay Bergaa

Coagregalloaal Cfcsws.
,-V

King Street East, Toronto.to the AncientThe anniversary sermon 
Older of United Workmen was preached 
In Bond-street Congregational Church yea- 

by Bro. Morgan Wood, 
of the churcn was well 

while the gal-

V ..15c "A12 l-2cercules. tlon will be the singing of Mrs. C^vreW, 
who has such a host of admirers In To
ronto. Miss McCallum, a young lady of 
great talent, who la designated as the 
“new elocutionist," will assist, tM the 
Highlanders' Band will contribute choice 
selections. All seats are to be thc^onc 
price, 25 cents, and may be reserved on 
Saturday, the 20th InsL

tetday afternoon 
The auditorium

with the members, 
were filled with ladles and friends 
order. After a short musical sen-

I17 l-2c -Vfllll
lei

Iof the order. Alter a ——------—
vice, conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Jury,
Mr Wood preached a very fitting sermon.
He dwelt on the usefulness of such socie
ties In leaving the widow and family some-mTnfto live ynafterthe death of ^thejiua

Edite? to whtti. be*"did not belong, but never 
be thought the Workmen was the best of act.

principles made for truth and 
...6U«„„™eas. Its objects were Itntenial.
The speaker then showed that the ten 
idency of the times was to promote frater
nal relations not only _ among individuals, 
but among nations, 
and more
societies* were Scorning more numerous, 
KSS2 men were fecllng more and mon 
a sense of loneliness. Every class of peo-

•> nle had their societies ___
He then spoke of the particular benefits 

to be derived from such orders.

30c20c
ne famous Hercules 
■e Beds are the only 
Is that are and can be 
iranteed not to sag.
merly called Lock Beds. We now only 
be common kind Lock Beds. 
i of Hercules fabric is as strong ns 
i* of any other fabric made.
•es low.
1 Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

Special of the Drug Section.
For building up the nerve and bone tissue. Increasing tij® J>ndily 

° weight and strength, a»e our Emulsion of Pure c?j V ,
and Hvpophoepliltes. This Emulsion is so prepared as to make 
It readily acceptable to the stomach and assimilable by the eye- RQq 
tern. Special price per large bottle..................................... -..........................

, _______ There were not many
to which he did hot belong, but

“Will he ever act?” m ^
“Don’t know that either. The interest 

is not so keen to secure an outlet to 
the East as it used to be. We have 
competition already, and this competing 
line did not do suoh great things for 
Manitoba as was expected.”

Mr. Stean believes Manitoba is in for 
four or five years of solid prosperity. 

Keelenay Will Been.
Mr. T. D. Petty, an English mining 

expert, who is here en route for home, 
savs British Columbia will be the future 

MARTIN IVIORX’S TRIAL. copper-producing country in the world.
, ------------ Countries like Spain and Portugal have
rue Alleged Accomplice la the «aides- passed their zenith and are now on the 

Murder to Face the Jury Ta-dsy. decline, while three is only one out of the 
vv rm, four copper mines in Arizona that pro-

New York, Nov. 6.—Martin Thorn, migeg to hoId outj the road seems to 
jointly indicted with Mrs. Augusta Nack be perfectly dear for the Pacific pro- 
for the-mnrdhr of William Guldensuppe, vince. Mr. Petty says the copper ores 
for the-muraer ox > *,ext in of the boundary country are of a low
will be placed on trial Monday a grade, but those of the East Kootenay
the Queen’s County Court, Long Island are full ot promise. He also believes 
Citv before Judge Smith. the Ashcroft system for reducing low-

That the portions of a human body grade ores has been a success, and con
found in the East River and the woods sequently means hundred of millions to 
of the annexed district have not been the Rossland camp, 
identified as the remains of William Gul- who U «et the Pari. Pin®»?
densuppe will be the chief contention^of was said on good authority here to- 
Thom’s lawyer. The body and tne sev- dny ^bat while a very large and influen- 
eral limbs have been examined by nun- tjaj seeyon 0f the Liberal party had 
dreds, identified by many’, but the head made strong representations to the Gov 
is still missing. It is asserted that an ernmentj favoring the appointment of 
absolute identification cannot ba es.an- ^id. Prefontaine, M.P., as Canadian 
iished without the head. The witness Q0mmissioner to the Paris Exhibition, 
who was expected to arrive on the waa believed that Hon. Mr. Tarte 
steamer Fnrst Bismarck yesterday .with : de$ireg the appointment of Mr. It. Dan- 
testimony which would bring about the i durandj son-in-law of the Quebec Pre 
acquittal of the alleged murderers, fail-1 mjer and that he would probably get 
ed to materialize, but counsel for the the ripe Parisian plum. Either nomina- 
defence say that they will have him ti0n would be popular enough, 
here by Nov. 10. . The trial will be the ltelll ere Fleht.„.
Kid'S"” % J S , There is . b,g 1„ .... .heed, j. Mr.

e.L. of ,M. »»»7. SfSSS. SS

the big firm of Forget & Co. for the 
sum ot $250.000. the suit being brought 
about as follows:

Messrs. Forget sued Baxter for $7500 
in settlement of a stock-broking account 
and at the same time made a demand 
of assignment upon defendant. The Su
perior Court gave judgment in Forget’» 
favor, but on Saturday, in the Court of 
Review, Judges Tait, Jette and David- 

reversed the former decision, and 
now Baxter strikes back with a quarter 
of a million suit in question. The ease 
will be watched with interest, as both 
parties are wealthy and good fighters 
into the bargain.

Will Tnrte Ever «el A war T 
It was reported here to-day that Hon. d* 

Mr. Tarte had told a friend here that 
the latest news from Rome would ob 
viate the necessity of a member of the 
Government going over just now, and 
this being the ease, the Minister of Pub
lic Works and Mr. Louis Coste will post
pone their inspection of European har
bors until after the coming session of 
Parliament.

«reulrr le he Released Nev 24.
It is stated that the Department of 

Justice will liberate W. A. Grenier from 
prison Nov. 24, so as to permit the jour
nalist to eat his Thanksgiving turkey at 
home.

►all. It»
righteousness

A Peerless Rand.
Brooke and his famous Chicago Marine 

Band have won a position where there con

sssSwsaa as*
come known all over th®Ic0°tlnent-£^_th,n 
cleverest exponent In this line. Thls ls 
the only military band evdr organized out-

vslde of New York to attain distinction, and _ , _ _______ _
wherever heurd Its superiority has he 1 ab/^ain 
recoimlzed, and honors have been heaped I F® ARGAIN 
uporPboth conductor and organization. The 0 MATINEES 
band will give concerts, aftrenoon and even- Te„ 
lnes. on Thursday, the 18th Inst., in aias sev Hall. The plan opens on Monday, the §^1RE y j *JC 

15th InsL ENTIRE
LOWER

The ** Mille Mlal.ter " Mad* a Mit ^ Fi-OOR.
wîfhDMrn’ Cyril Mandat BIJOU”' red'M week.

u|M Winifred Emery as the Lady Bannie, ■ W , „ • . . .
was Introduced to a most enthusiastic aud- THREE of the very best lady artiste In 
TeSee at the Haymarket this evening. The I th. world, ! lorrie West, Bell Black, Annie 
niece was excellently mounted, aud Mr. Whitney The four Lnelers-Grady and 
RHndon Thomas and Mr. Sydney Valen- yowen. PKICES-Afternoona, 10 and 15 
tine as the elders and W. G. Elliot, ns | ceBt. ; evenings. 15 and » cent.
the Earl of Rlntonl, did praiseworthy work.________________

At the conclusion at the_ performance | __ ^ nAV
calls were made for Mr. J. Barrie, the THANKSGIVING DAT*
nQotm0rtheUthtea!re,ge.nde^htod.t«dre Mr. MASSEY'1- W"
LviUorieV Harrison one of the managers, Minoetl Orlglnalltlea. SeaU
addressed the audience. Sir Edwin Arnold, MUSIC **re" ®a*<aüfnràno Ii®060*8- 
the rpoetand Journalist, and his bride, who on
was attired In a decollete gown, occupied |{ALL lwlss Blociulonill. Saturday, 
front seats. I The 48tli HIghlandeia Band. 2Gtb.

T»
14» 1

_______ Nations were more
coming to have one chief Idea, 

fraternal benefits. Such
Our Mail Order System brings wealth to thousands ot out-of- 

town shoppers. Drop postcard, giving name and address, and receive 
free our 252-page Shoppers’ Handbook, that tells all about shopping 
by mail and the Big Store.

AMU SBMENT6. __

First Annual 
Toronto

NLY 1 CENT. AMt SEMIENT6-

-l-ORONTfl
I Opera Houe W

cent postcard with your 
"and address sent to

A one 
ame l
EANAr.EK, llox 216, Oakville, Ont. 
rill secure for yon mon informa-

aurasMTJ ~.E
t„-!
if* nioneer remedy. The» Ontario 
onble Chloride of Gold Core Com- 
iny, Limited.

The Robert Simpson Co., limited Tkls Week-Wav. a U 13
THE PURE FOOD SHOW.White Slave.8.W. CORMER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,

170,172,174,176,178 Tonga Street.
26= Next-“A Guilty Mother.’S

1 and 8 Queen Street West

CALEDONIAN RINK,

NOV. 22 TO DEG. 4.
fUOntario*. Toiaff CaawrvaUves.

or World: It would be an opportune 
effort to unite the Young

BISECTION OF MB. M. 8. ROBINSON.

Under auspices Retail Grocers and

Associated Charities.
1-to make an 

i Conservative organizations into a pro- 
is suggested by W. 

I do not think that 
of cold water being

Sr-d assoctotioo, as 
Ikel, Belleville.

Is any danger 
rn ou the same if an effort Is made to 

the thing through, as the feeling of 
rider heads Is changed considerably to 

know for a,fact 
do not want to sup-

i
v#5L*£«

SIX EVENINGS 
FOR CHARITY

One Charity Each Named by 
the Six Daily Newspapers 

of Toronto.

Special Attractions

mm gene Jells, Charles W. Barton and John 
E. Hogarty.v A>

\ - 
X ^

ASSET MUSIC HALL
TUESDAY, NOV. 23rd,

DYNA BEUMER

French Cempwer Bend.

noumced. He was bom in lol7# Mrespect, as they now 
we as young men 
the senior organizations, but to ren- 

ky assistance In our power to further 
iterests of the oeuse we have at heart, 
his county we have several active Y. 
associations who will, I believe, Join 
and hand to accomplish the end In view 

bave here a county federation of the 
L.C. association, which works admit* 
and will also. I believe, assist to form- 

I provincial organisation.
™r the opinions at a few more, both, 

this subject Immediately,, 
I will

Prince». Theatre.

play, opens at the Princess this afternoon 
and evening, and will, from all Indications,
Drove the biggest attraction the Cummings 
Uomoanv have yet offered Toronto’s theatre 
goers. The appearance of the Grenadier 
band, bugle and .drum corps, with the 
Grenadiers In their handsome dress i in
forme, Introduced Into the play, should 
make the production a highly nteresc'ng 
and novel one. A new military urnuet will . 
also be Introduced, with picturesque calcium Maine, «aye.
light effects, and Mr. Ralph Cummings will freshmen, which is likely to

£„UltW.»a»t anyone witch get the peipetratore into serious trod- , gy| Mondav, Nov- 22-

will still further d'splay this splendid young ^v, jg reported here to-night. |H| .ww ANTHONY HOPE, Author
ger^Sto'gsî1 Staf Ca“ wr<daruô It appears that for some time thesopho- lE|of ..The Prkonerof Zenda-“TO. Heert
pains nor expense to make this production mores have been hazing the freehmen, I ■ ■ of Prtn<*« Oomedlee

«d the to. tier, determined to bereren*- 111 *£■

popular prices may be confiaeatiy expected, ed. Lost evening o “sopho named Wil- HIs MOST POPULAR WORKS. tM. 
SS’tlncre continue toll^as usual. ™ who wa3 thought to be. a, ringleader | “ I» «?wïl.M SSL

BIJou rural re. in the hazing affairs,, ettemded an. enter
ThWfeatures at the Bijou Theatre this a^’ornig lady

week will be the three all different sou- ?Ter. StMuÜ>v were met bv a dozen or
brettes, Florrle West, Annie Whitney and home. Fhey wote met Dy a uozen.^
Belle Black. Florrle West has been créât- more of the freshmen, who Y
ing a great sensation in Detroit, and will compelled the sophomore to go to a w i atiwt northeast
doubtless prove a great drawing card for and gloomy spot on the ban^s of the McConnell, 40 Colborne-s *
•the boys. Annie Whitney is a very clever A-ndroscoggian. It « cltuimed that but corner 0f Leader-lane, finds the demand for
girl, doing a select monolog turn, In which f intervention the* freshmen would ,mnortcd cigars so great that he Is buy-StorlS êefir^c^mTd'e hL° ^«rSlly tog to ver, .» Jq-antitles every week

Hoyt’s “A Black Sheep” Company last sen- the falls, and if to he woukt certoxny equal to any 100 clmr
son In her famous act. Othere on the bill have drowned. WilBs was alto beaten His oc cigu
will tie Grady and Powers, black-faced and tied to a tree, and on his forehead sold In Toronto.
team, and the four Lnelers, musical eecen- was farked 1901, end he was then left    ■ _ r-\ _.,
tries, pStylng on 30 different Instruments, until morning. _____ t SâtUfCiay Bargain Udy

AW

C3 FRESH I ES HAD REVENGE.
THE BELGIAN SOPRANO,

gephemorei Bad Been Bering at Bale»’ I Cantatrice to the Court of Holland,
“•ÏÛÏ I âa'o^^^ii'e^man1

Not. 7.—A «pedal I '"uieerred wall 75c and $1.00. Admission (441) NAMED LATER.
SPACE BEING RAPIDLY TAKEN. 

EXHIBITORS SHO ULD APPLY AT ONO

1 Maes.,

more of Parmalce’s- Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith. Lind
say, writes : " Parmalee's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these 
have cured her.”

Bqran, __
despatch to The Herald from Lewiston, | 50 cent. 

A case of hazing by Bates

I would like ‘•The While Slave."
The return of “ The White Slave ” to the 

local stage Is an event of no small Import- 
in a dramatic way. It has always ASSEY MUSIC HALLnd young, on

tere Is no time to waste now.
1 In ray power to bring about such an 
Liza tlon, if It meets the approval of our 1 
rs. Thanking you for publishing the 
e by W. C. MIkel, as I believe It to 
stitch to tlâe, I am,

XI

NIGHTS O 
WED. MAT. O

HOUSE The Quaint Comedian

MR. WILLIE COLLIER
la the Big Comedy Success,

THE MAN FROM MEXICO
A continuous roar of laughter. Exceptionally 

strong cast.

ance
been »a favorite here, and presented as n 
is said to be this season, there can be 
scnrcely any doubt but that it will prove 
a strong drawing card.

The sad story of Lisa, the beautiful 
white girl, sold into slavery under the pre
sumption that she is an octoroon, If one 
of the most powerful ever told/from tne 

It appeals to every heart, and 
this central * figure there is 
series of remarkable happenings,

GRAND Q 
OPERA °peT

8011
ours for oganlzatlon, 

David Coleman, 
Niagara Falla South. stage, 

around 
woven a
and all within the range of probability. 
Comedy and tragedy arc about cquauy 
divided aud lovers of sensation will find 

le play replete with thrilling surprises. 
The death scene of Judge Hardin, while 

his faithful slaves softly sing “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” is, perhaps, one of the 
nrettiest pictures ever presented on any 
stage aud a big plantation at Osceola, 
Mississippi, shown In all Its tropical beau- 
tv I. another very effective scene. It is 
here a number of Stephen C. Foster’s Im
mortal ballads are rendered by n cnorus ot
W*Th™White "fliave” will be the attraction 

the Toronto Opera House to-night and 
during the week, with bargain matinees 
on the usual days, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. )

aTT? In Demand.ssee Paid late Ceart.
e Canadian Pacific Railway has been! 
red to pay $300 Into court tn eettle- 
t of a suit brought against the corns 
r by John J. Thompson of Owen Sound, 
was employed on the S.S. Athabasca, 
was injured by fallin gdown thç rool 

Sept. 27 Thompson, It is alleged, 
settle, but has since repudiated

kkii?ayAY November II, 12, 13
SATURDAY Special Matinee Saturday. 
Everybody’s Favorite 

Comedienne 
In Her Greatest Comedy Success,

THE SWELL MISS FITZWELL
Henr Her Negro Bongs.

>7? May Irwin
Monday, Nov. 8, 1SV7.

( Ml ied to 
agreement. A

; Great Chance 
in a
Seasonable
Novelty.

Mo Chaage et Vemne.
e courts have refused the application 
he Michigan Central Railway for a

0f venue In the trial of the sell . 
tilt against the railway by Mre. Muh 
,nd of Kent County, whose husband 
killed at a railway crossing. The trial 
take place at St. Thomas.

Seventh Week. 
Monday, Not 

Cummlnsa’ (Stoelc Co, 
At good as the best

OUR REGIMENT.
BATIN EES DAILY I 

la. 15c.

PRINCESS I
THEATRE 8

Anlhonv Hope’. Readings. The Wabash Railroad, -Watch for my advertisement lb Friday’s
Anthony Hope Hawkins, or "Anthony -rw:th its superb and magnificent train and Saturday’s Morning World. It will be 

Hope,” as he is known to the whole Bng- ”vice_ is now acknowledged to be the I hendort -a-h, Klondike,” giving some of my
lisitlon peculiarly ’his own. H,li™ most perfect bargain prices cheaper than ever. Do not
all a teller of tales, has a fresh, natural —the great winter tourist route forget to read It straight through.
humor, and an innate distinction of style. South and West, including the tamou» I Iu‘* --------
Mr. Hope, who is a graduate of Oxford and Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 
a member of the English bar, has a mag the Egvpt of the New world; Texas 
netlc personality, a trained and pleasant » California, the lands of sunshine
delivery, and that he is not less happy . flowers. Passengers going via the
with his tongue than with his pen Is evl- theit destinationdanced bv his reparation ns one of Lon- w abash new line reacn tueir uc»

t?ai^Vnof^chthmorer0targe cities'.ban, N 8„ Nov. 7,-The steamer

works In Massey Hall on Monday, the 22nd. any other railroad m the world. L)e- piail« which ha# been employed on the 
The prices of seats have been fixed at 25c, information will be furnished by Huw<, l^ay coast, since hwt ppnm<
50c and 75e. Full particulars are given in railroad agent, or J. A. Blchard- a <rf exptorera, to ascertain

advertising columns. Canadian passenger agent, N. E. , fea8ibilrty of that route for Iraiw-s
corner King and Yonge-sts., Toronto, ed a tiantdc steamers, passed through the

--------------------------- Straits of Canso to-day on her way
back to Halifax.

A. R. 
the Rossln.

R Parker and wife, Montreal, are guests 
at the Roeein.

At the Grand Union are : John R Ly
man, New York; J A McMillan, St Cath
arines; Tom D Beattie, Quebec: Isaac 
Madhouse, Chicago; E II Palmer, Buffalo; 
S Williams. Montreal; E O Hartman and 
wife. Cleveland; J W Elliott, Kingston; K 
F Harries, Owosso, Mich.; W B Laldluw, 
W R Hobbs, H V Hill, W G Fitzgerald. 
London; M E Maloney, Ouebec : prank 
Menzle, Hamilton

•< The Man From Mrxlee..'
To-night at the Grand Opera House, 

of the biggest Toronto fav-

NIGHTS 
1«. IS, Me.:

Three thousand yards French Printed 
FLANNEL, 21) Inches wide, showing 
every Imaginable and novel pattern, 
light and dark grounds, Including var
ious width stripes, flowers dots, com 
spots, etc., etc., at 30 CENTS 1RR

The regular price Is 60 CENTS PER 
YARD.

These are beautiful goods, fresh and 
clean, suitable for:

HOUSE BLOUSES,
DRESSING SACQl ES,
LOUNGING ROBES,
BATH GOWNS,
CHILDREN'S DRESSES,
BLAZERS, ETC. „
FLANNELETTES (Ceylon Unish), 0 

grand special lines, new patterns, most 
exceptional rallies at 7c, he, 10c, lie, 
12V and 15c per yard, with on extra 
special, 3G indies wide, at 10c l va* 
YARD. _ s»*.Samples of nil tlic above are ready for 
mailing on request.

(’ATALOOFE FREE.
MAIL ORDERS given our special care.

danced with a large woman orftes, Mr. WUlle Collier, will make his re
appearance ns a star In 44 The Man From 

This Is the farce that was pro

EIGHTH ANNUALId DIANA BACK AGAIN•ou
And In the Whirl the I ndy Pell l7pen Him

nnd Injured film Family Mexico. „ , ~» sented for over 50 nights at Hoyt s Tbe-
NcW York. Nov. 6.—Edward Maekin, t la8t spring, running into June. It Is 

30 years' of age, who lived with his, d Dted from the French of Gondlnet and
mother, whom he supported at 117 Mott- j,|8‘on py h. A. Du Souchet, the author
street, and who at one time kept a news: . friend From India.” The play is 
stand outside the Morton House, died in three acts, and tells a humorous story 
to-day from internal injuries, caused by of the m<™ ^ Th?" Obliging Inàl- 
a woman weighing 200 pounds falling out of Man Fmm Mpxlco-. toluls
on him while he was dancing with her. Li, friends op Blackwell’s Island for 30
The accident occurred a week ago, while Jjavs- while there his wife and several
Maekin was attending a ball. friends visit the prison as a committee

from the flower mission. The warden, a 
foppish politician, falls in love with Mrs. 
Mltzhugh and to the presence of her 11ns- 
tXnd who has been sentenced under the Snme of John Martin. Is attentive to a 

%?“t exasperating degree The last act 
T»tes place in Fltzhugh’s home on his re
turn from serving his sentence, or 
family supposes, ills return from Mexico.

Mr Collier will be supported by a num
ber of well-known actors and actresses. In- 
cfndtog Louise Allen, Violet Rand. Carrie 
Fira-rts Katherine Mulkros, Maclyn 
buckle * C. Ruthven Smith, Dan Mason, 
George W. Parsons. P. H. R.vley. M. K. 
Georg 1,-rank Crane, Henry Parker, Eu-

•I nmliea Bay Ceart Haveexploration.
Been Uompleteil far This Season.ewels »

At Horticultural Pavilion
quaintly set can be made 
over and modernized at a 
small expense to

VOOK

Nov. IO, 11, 12, 13,our

Rival •! I’ntll nnd Nilsson.
The Guide Musical. Paris, France, says: 

"Yon must heat the rival of Patti and Nils
son to understand how high the power of 
talent can reach and how far It can pro
duce admiration. Dyna Beumer possesses 
to a very high degree this very rare gift.” 
Drna Beumer has been engaged for a con
cert In Toronto for Tuesday, the 23rd Inst. 
It will take place to Massey Hall. She will 
be assisted by a coterie of artists, who, 
like herself, have never appeared In Can
ada The prices have been placed at a low 
figure to enable all students and others to 
hear this great artist.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
And Saturday.Bey Killed nl Kingston.

Kingston, Out., Nov. 7.—Yesterday 
afternoon, while riding on the front of 
a K. and P. engine, near the cotton 
mill, a kid named Brown, between 10 
and 12 years of age, fell off. ana the 
engine passed over bom, cutting off one 
leg and mangling the body badly. The 
boy was taken to the General Hospital, 
where he died at 8 p.m. Hi* father to 
James V. Brown. Lower Bagnt-strect.

George S. Fenwick, senior partner of 
the wholesale grocery house of Fenwick, 
Hendry & Co., died this morning tram 
heart trouble. He was 67 years of Abe.

r Cauland, Liverpool. Eng., Is at Children 10c.Admission 26c.
likb

6i aNapo'itano’s Orchestra.Number 72
This Is the train that leaves Toronto at 

to In the morning, by the new Toronto 
and Buffalo line, connecting with the “Em- 
nire State Express,” the fastest train In 

world, run by the New York Central, 
- Vmerlca's Greatest Railroad,” and rciich- 

‘ Grand Central Station, the only station 
in the citv of New York located conveni
ently to till principal hotels, at 10 o'clock 
the 'same evening. First-class service and 

extra fare. Address H. Parry, general 
of the New York Central. 30N Main- 
Buffalo, N. Y., for further informa-

IVBW-

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
Thursday, Nov. 18.

Our prices cannot fail to 
please you for such work. as nis

PRICES
, , 25c—*1.00.

Plan on
Evening iMondsy, 16lh

O MIC AGO | Afternoon
MARINE 
BAND

90 Yonge
Street,

Wholesale and Retail Jewellers.
SCHEUER’S, John Catto & Son Ar-

Th.nksglvlnz Concert.
Massey Hall Is likely to be crowded on

1 no
agent
street,
tion.

King St., opp. the Post office. Hockart,

A
1

c*
f

/

COTi|li:

uilt to last alifetiiiT£'

i

w.



Lately Made by a Couple 
Men Named Leonard and

A—id « Volley of (arses the w 

Warned ot Awlïl Thing» la 
Came Is the BlarkiHarm

White Men Mespended InI*
—day Fawkes Trtek an 
Maries Cable Sews.

Not. 7.—TheTUondon,
«tories that have come from] 
Itegion under the Niger 11 
concerning 'the character of 
<he manner of fife anil the j 
Benin City, have their coal 
the superstitious horrors at I 
impartant town 100 inHes i« 
Opob. It is the largest trade 
the headquarters of "Log 
native god. Fctiih rites J 
sacrifices «ne common. Thel 

who ever penetrated I 
two protectorate officers. M(j 
ard and James, last winter, I 
made a journey of six days j 
**ior. Upon reaching any J ' er was held and the j 

opened 'by the head I 
walking round a rang. I 

skdll in one hand and wildly] 
ing with the other, at the «1 
tering curses ui*«i ell white I 
barm befeU the townspeop 
visit. After this friendly a<-| 
men, with their expedui 
round the circle, mvoking 4 
upon the natives if any hard 
white men during the viei I 

One of the head men j 
party, who knew well the eflj 
new Juju, hit upon a plan w
extraoH-dcnary effect. In »l 
around the circle he carries 

x ary .bottle of soda water. Ati 
momen t, w'hen he ha<l ex bo ti 
of curses, he leaped into tJ 
1 pencil the bottle, the cork go] 
a loud report The effect 1 
taneous, 'llie natives with 
chiefs, women and children, I 
fled. The people were pro] 
pnwsed with what they calk] 
men’s god in a bottle. Dur.a 
journey the letting Off of | 
corks always had .the desire] 

Reaching Boittti, the teat] 
once closed, and the hitn] 
warned to leave immediately 
parted on the following <1 
Dfiiig attacked. The chief 
people evidently mu that 
lienetrate the mysteries of 
thing -was aotuaily seen is 
rites, as it was discin'ere,l 
were performed a little w»}|

MPERÏAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Tomb

I
■
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Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 1
(See partleulaee beknrj. 
DIRECTORS s 

H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CTUPM AN, Esq-, Vice-President i

pal
we
ti

SIB SANDFOBD FLEMING,C.E-.K.0.N.G. * 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under, 

writer.
A. S. IRVING 
C. J. CAMP

Receiver-General.
WALMSLEY, Esq., 

dent Queen City Ins. Co. ,
H. M. PELLATT, Eeq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq.. C.E., London, Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited m 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left fet 
three years or over,4% per cent per annum.

Government Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 414 per cent per annum.
185 J. S. LOCKIB. Manager.

I, Esq-.Dlrector Ontario Bank. 
BELL, Esq, late Assistant

Vlce-Presi-THOMAS

1ERE YOU’RE SORE
OF

We do only high-grade work—dimmer, 
clal printing that brings you business— 
the kind of printing the* -makes peo
ple talk about your business.

-COMPLAINT IS NEVKR 
—MADE OF OUK CHARGES.

a err fawkk* m
12-14 Adélaïde Street West,

Opposite Grand Opera House The Laugh Was Tarera on
Davie», Bui Me Bess le the
London, Nov. 7.—An astoi 

Ideal joke was played last lit 
way Hall, at the concert of 
itz devour, who sing.» 8c 
Schumanm’a songs with a 
voice of rare sweetness, 
novelty of the concert wxv 
"CanttUatian»” by Ffrnngcot 
fine .baritone, who has been 1 
edit and the United Status 
recitation of the story of 1 
iRoul, with a piano sccuroi 
the composer of the musical 
-with am organ ohHgato. At 
moment of the recita'I, when 
was describing to Slow mil» 
ing soul tn purgatory and po 
right, a huge effigy of him. 
ing face and an insulting 
suddenly rose like a ja 
above the screen, in tin 
stage. He could not see 
audience did, and first ti 
roared with laughter, until 
fled in dismay and the orgi 
playing. Mr. Davies was < 
emergency. Walking to the 
stage he inspected the efl 
then commanded silence 1 
the audience for its itiscc 
bad manners, tirent excite 
ed, hut after a gentleman 
iKence had u 
ed calls had 
tien of the program. Mr. I> 
afresh and was received w 
011s enthusiasm. It was as 
Fawkes prank as was eve 
London.
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DON’T------
BE AFRAIDsees
to plant Nursery Stock now, that la tt 
yon buy from us. We gharantee growth, 
and can supply every variety of Shrub, 
fruit or shade tree, at less than others 
charge.

Write or call at nursery.
M. L. HOGG, Deer Park. 

Excellent terms to good agents.

ONE MAN’S IDEA.

A Certain Wag Expresses Bis Opiates sf 
Ihe Csmlag Fosd Shew—Other 

Noie» ef Interest
"Well," remarked a certain wag, "there 

will be about 60 exhibitors at the Food 
Show. Each one of these will allow me to 
sample their dcUclous preparations. Say I 
get two ounces at each -oooth, that makes 
100 ounces, or six and a quarter pounds, 
of tabic delicacies, not a bad feed for one 
evening.’’

Whether many people in the city enter- 
tain the above Idea of the Food Show, It 
Is hal'd to state, but one thing is certain, 
that everybody Is greatly Interested In the 
proposed edible product exhibition, and 
the novelty of such an entertainment In 

city will be the means of attracting 
thousands to the Mutual-street Kink dur
ing the period of the show. There 1» cer
tainly a charm in the thought of a bewil
dering array of nice things to. eat, com
bined with the varied picturesqueness ef 
their fancy preparation, and the addition 
of entrancing music.

This morning a

pact the effigy 
been made f<«

tills
A an avb va ns.

Austrian Finance Minister
Dangers sf Tee Meek Ob

Vienna, Nov. 0.—At the 
the Budget Committee to-d 
inter of Finance pronoun 
warning of the danger hr 
suspens»cm of the conatit 
the provisional eompromi 
adopted. After explaining 
promise would already hav 
Jy concluded but for the ei 
en ce in respect of the prop 
uncial contributions ot tn 
tries—the Austrian Clover 

, taining that the Hungarian 
Khoirld be increased—and d 
the existing cuntomcy relati 
toms union nnwt be main 
to foreign treaties, he sai( 
old member of the Rc chsm 
deeply deplore the result il 
cumstanctLi compelled live 
to enforce a compromise 1 
parliamentary means; bit 
circumstances, he declared 
materially stronger than al 

In copci il ston, he said; ‘j 
the tiovemment—1 do 111 
tiovemment of Count Bel 
Government generally— «J 
•that it will .be compelled 
question without the aid o 
Not as 11 Minister, bût a| 
I urgently 
interests of par 
driving the tiovernroen 
etep."

Ihe-p
uiqdiiuded.

small army of carpes, 
tors and decorators will commence their 
work at the Caledonian nink, and for the 
next 10 days will be transforming the big 
auditorium into a perfect fairyland. Most 
of the exhibitors," however, will not com
mence work until next week, the Interven
ing time being fully taken np in tbe deco
rating of the building, the arranging of the 
demonstration auditorium at the west end 
and the erection ot the Me music balcony.; M 

Exhibitors should make Immediate appli
cation for space at the city office, 9s

Owing to tile fact that all exhibitors will 
require ns much time as possible to .pre- 
pare their exhibits, the management have 
decided to delay the opening until Nov.
22, instead of commencing on Nov. 18, “ 
was first intended.

Try tbe C. F. T. iq« B—New Ink 
Central..

through train service from Toronto and | 
Hamilton to Buffalo, Rocheeter, New . ■ 
York and all pointe east. Call on ticket J 
agents tor time ot trains, tickets, par
lor car seats or sleeping car berths. In
formation cheerfully furnished by ad
dressing H. Parry, GeneraRAgent, New 
York Central, 308 Main-etreet, Buffalo, * 
N.Y.

!

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 1 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the .principal cause

lalee's Vegetable 1111s, 1 
for a while,

you. 111 
1 lament*

warn

of headache. Farm 
taken before going to bed 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“Pnrmalee’s rills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have la 
stock." A

«perch ot the Mini»

BioaitAPiir op tu

Same Interesting sketches 
by B. K. Honors I

London, Nov. 0.—A new 
Queen Victoria, written l 
Holmes, F.R.A., the Queei 
Windsor, appeared on Frii 
trading much attention, 
pared under the mwaedja

Charged XTlIh Bigamy.
John Schofield of Markham I» In custody, 

charged with bigamy. He is already serv
ing a short torm for fraud. The complain
ant Is J. 8. Humphrey, a private deter- 
live. ' otJtMAS

Baseball will be allowed on Sunday I» 
nearly every city across the line next yesr- 
Thn law preventing Sunday games has bees 
tested and found wanting. jJ

JOURNEY TO THE I

Cruelties and Superstii 
the Niger Protectoi

the Association*» Hall on Thursday evening. 
The program will be supplied by Miss 
Jessie Alexander and Mr. W J. A. Carna-
h^?here is no movement on the parf of 
Kew Beach Church to unite with the Em
manuel Presbyterian congregation, 
there is any feeling in that direction It is 
entirely on the part of Emmanuel Chore*.

If

YOlfQR. STREET BARRICADED

At York Hills by ■* Irate Property Owaer 
BO Traflle Allowed.

While the new bridge is being built on 
Yonge-street at York Mills, five miles north 
of Toronto, a temporary bridge_la used 
on the west side of the new one. This tem
porary road and bridge to on the property or 
Charles Rolls, to whom the authorities 
paid $50, so they say, for the trespass 
On Saturday night Mr. Roils nailed up a 
fence across tbe bridge, and all yesterday 
travel waa blocked. Pedestrians and wheel
men were allowed over, but no vehicles. 
To get by they had to make a long détour 
either to the east or west. Trouble is 
feared this morning, when the procession 
of teams to and from the city begins to 
move. It is not likely that the teamsters 
will aHow the fence to remain. Aid. go- 
wunlock, who Is contractor for the new 
bridge, says It will not be completed for 
four week*

l onnty Waats an InlnncMen.

er,ï™"
Rolls estate, on the ground that the filling 
in will menace tbe safety ot the new. 
bridge during tbe spring floods.

East lark Plowing Match.
hS%."M2 fiK"-VS£' 

KLK-K.SSTïïV'ÎStj.t 
fclà-ÏVSKTS;
events of the past. Mr. O. Hemming’W'ay 
of the late Bee Hive Hotel, Hager 
Comers, has made every prepare tlo 
the accommodation of visitors to the plow
ing match daring tbe day.

The

rman’e 
n for

Bast York Plowing Match.
O. Hemmlngway is prepared to furnish 

meals and accommodation to all visitors 
attending the match on Tuesday, at the 
old BEE HIVE'HOTEL, Hagerman’s Cor
ners. ■->l

OBAKZAIS WANT PEACE.

Bat the AfrMIs Cive N# Sign ef YteWlng- 
Tbe Telegraph Wires Cat Nightly 

-Ollier Depredation».
Simla, Nov. 7.—Official despatches 

from Mai dan, in the Matdan Vailey, 
where the British column under Sir 
William Lockhart is encamp >1, say that 

large deputation of the OraJtzais lave 
entered the camp to treat for peace, 
but that as yet the Afridis give no sign 

" yielding. Meanwhile the tribesmen 
the telegraph wires nightly, persist

ently harass the expedition, fire at 
long range on every baggage conveyor 
crossing Arhanga Pass, and attack every 
foraging .party. One of the latter nar
rowly escaped massacre, Several have 
been killed or wounded in these desul
tory encounters. Among the killed was 
Ivient Giffard ot the Northamiirtoushire 
Regiment. Lieut SulBvaji of the Sikhs 
was badly wounded.

a

of
cut

SIX BOBBERS CAPTURED.

It TMk Six Detectives t. Do Ihe Jeh gad 
Ferty 8I1.U From Revolvers Were 

Fired Before It Was Done,
Chicago, Nov. 7.—After a fight with 

revolvers, in which forty shots were ex
changed, six detectives from, the Central 
Station yesterday succeeded in capturing 

gang of six robbers at Sixty-third- 
street, and Madison-avenue. A search 
of the thieves’ headquarters revealed 
$10,000 worth ot jewelry, clothing and 
house furnishings. The police say the 
gang was responsible for most of the 
hold-ups and big store and residence rob
beries within the past year.

The leader of the gang is George 
Webster, who in September, 1889, kill
ed a saloon keeper at Frankfort, Ivy. 
He killed a man in the Standard Th 
tre, St. Louis, on April 7, 1898. He hue 
served 13 years in various penitentiaries. 
All the others have criminal records.

a

ea-

M.aey Paid to tke Strikers.
London, Nov. 7.—Strike pay to the 

amount of £41,000 was distributed this 
week to 84,000 engineers. It is reported 
that the German engineers will take ad
vantage of the large influx of English 
orders to demand higher wages and 
shorter hours, and will strike if their 
demande are not conceded.

Thirty-eight Harders by Oae Man.
London, Nov. 7.—This week's investi

gation adds fifteen more mysterious 
murders to the list of crimes charged 
against the French lunatic Vacher. Tina 
makes 38 murders within three years, 
the details of nearly all of which the 
slaughterer relates with pride an^ gusto.

Critic Wounded Aether.
Paris, Nov. 7.—A duel was fought in 

the Garches Forest, new this city, yes
terday, between M. Armand Silverlre, 
the author of the new play, "Tristan <le 
Leonors,” now being performed at the 
Comedie Français, on 1 M. Henri Bauer, 
the critic. The weapons were swords. 
M. Silvertre received ro severe a wound 
in the arm during live first pass that he 
was unable to contra to the conibit.

Lost Fonr Finger*.
Andrew Garlin, a Grand Trunk yardman, 

had the four fingers of his right hand am
putated at the General Hospital 
day night. Garlin was coupling cars at 
the foot of Chnrch-street,-when lie got his 
hand crushed.

on Satnr-

shnfters for Firewood
Lillie Bf.ssey, 118 Front-street west, is 

under arrest charged with stenting from 
the C. P. R. The company have a vacant 
place at Front and York-strects. and the 
Ressey woman Is alleged to have taken 
away shutters, etc., for firewood.

SI.50
PAIRSHOE SALE

Everything points to an easy clearing of 
the thousand pairs of Ladies' Sample Shaes before 
store closes to-night But the purchase includes 
several thousands pairs, and the sale will continue 
Tuesday. We forgot to say in our first announce
ment that these shoes are the popular “Jewel ” and 

Klondike "—every pair stamped.

—Choice at $1.50 
—Worth Just Double

Successor toS. M. CLAPPI Clapp Shoe Co.
212 YONGE STREET.
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A NEEDLE IN HER THROAT- 1 BAS LIEUT.-COL. BLISS RESIGNED 1ooo County 

Suburban | 
News e

ANDSuits That Fit, 
Wear and Satisfy

Burners I# TfcsS Effect Which Lark Ceuflr-
roatlou—Ar»prier La4y Want» •■•<••• 

far Breach of Prewlse.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Although ho official 

confirmation could be obtained on the 
matter at the Militia Deportment it is 
understood that Lieut.-Col. T. Alder 
Bllaa, Deputy Assistant Adjutant-Gen
eral, has resigned hts position. In some 
quarters it is said that tbe resignation 
la due to apprehension that the effects 
of the recent accident to L:ent.-voJ. 
Bliss will prevent his going on in a po
sition In which the duties are particu
larly severe and responsible. In other 
quarters this is not thought to be the 
renson, but none of the departmental 
officials would talk on the matter at all. 
Lieut-CoL Bliss could not be seen. He 
has been Deputy Adjutant-General foi 
over a year, and is recognized as one ot 
the most efficient officers in the militia. 

kssSwln v. ike Mecca.
The appeal in Goodwin v. the Queen, 

which is the last case on the Ontario 
list in the Supreme Court, was taken 
up yesterday. As the Chief Justice, Sir 
Henry Strong, did not wish to sit on 
tbe case for personal reason», the hear
ing is proceeding before tbe remaining 
five judges. His Lordship Mr. Justice 
Taschereau presiding. The claim is un
der a contract on the Soulanges Canal, 
made to 1893. The appellant asks now 
for a declaration of his equitable right 
to $73,260, or at least to $59,760.

tvset. Sio.eeo for a Fractmred Promise.
Miss Annie SKevert of Araprior has 

entered a breach of promise of marriage 
suit against J. P. McKemncher, also of 
Amprior. She has retained Mr. A. E. 
Frimi, and the writ has been issued. 
Miss Slievert claims $10,000 damages. 
Miss Slievert claim» the engagement was 
made in August, J896. In December of 
the same year Mr. McKerrncher was 
married. Miss Slievert claims to have 
many letters which wiH prove Mr. Me- 
Kerracher’s alleged promise of marriage.

Delicate Operatic* for Its Bcmsval Per
formed e» Mrs. MeMaas at tke jftok- 

oral Hospital Yesterday.
tn the throat and nose department of the 

General Hospital, Mrs. McMana of Oak- 
street yesterday afternoon had a needle tak
en oat of her throat. The lady had been 
eating sausage that muet have contained 
the needle, which lodged at the base or 
the tongue, and was taken away after a 
painful and difficult operation had been 
performed.

ja

Boys’ Three-Piece Double or Single 
Breasted Suits for ages io to 16, in 
winter weights, choice patterns, in 
the newest colorings arfd latest de
signs, Y our selection from the best q 
stock in the city for

» -i’1

e •

D Toronto Junction, Nov. 7.—(Bpeclal^—The 
brethren of Pacific Lodge, A. O. U. W., to 
the number of 30, took part In the church 
parade to Bond-etreet Congregational 
Church this afternoon.

Magistrate Ellis dealt leniently with the’ 
children charged with stealing wood from 
the C. P. R., and allowed them to go on’ 
suspended sentence.

The Union Mission Sabbath School held 
their second annual anniversary to-day, 
when addresses were given by Rev. J. T. 
Morris, Rev. G. McConnell and others. Mr. 
T. L. Moffat of Weston, president of York 
County S. 8. Association, gave what is 
known as a “chalk talk." To-morrow even
ing the annual entertainment will be held, 
and a lecture given by Rev. J. W. Rae.

The beneât concert under the Joint aus
pices of the Tourist Cycle Club, Parkdale 
Bicycle Club and the Excelsior Bicycle 
Club of Toronto Junction at Kilburn Hall, 
Monday night, promisee to be a big success, 
It tbe number of tickets sold and tbe ex
cellent talent providing the cqQcert counts 
for anything. The proceeds are to be de
voted to thp family of the late J. R- 
Cooke,,a worthy subject, and the following 
artists are giving their services gratis; 
Miss Agnes Forbes, soprano; Mrs. Beta 
Ross, elocutionist; Mr. Francis X. Mercier, 
tenor; Mr. J. H. Cameron, humorous enter
tainer; Mr. J. A. Carnahan, baritone; 
Messrs. Wilson Bros., mandolin and guitar 
quartet; Mr. A. B. Curran, baritone; Mr. 
Bert Harvey, comic; Mr. D. McDonald, 
bass; Mr. J. M. Maitland, pianist.

D * *C3O

$3-50 to $7.50. GIRLS GAVE WRONG NAMES)

Wfc< a Police Sergeant Was Tisttfag a 
Kestanraat la Search of Ltqaor—

Both Were Arrested.OAK HALL,:

Sergt. Hales paid a visit to Chariee Dav
idson’s Gold Dollar restaurant, King-street 
west, at 7.30 last night In search of liquor. 
Other people have often visited the same 
place in search of the same stuff, 
sergeant did not went It to drink,

Lottie Dawson and Maggie Kennedy, two

116 to 181 King Street Bast, 
Toronto.

ooo bnt the

WILL QO OUT OF BUSINESS. women of the town, were in the place 
when the officer looked in. They gave tlo- 
tltious names and were arrested. The 
Idris were taken to the police station and 
locked up, charged with breech of the li
quor law. \

The law is that anyone caught In a place 
where a search is being made for llq' 
must, if requested by the officer' making 

names and address; 
for the offence

Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company Will Go Into 
Voluntary Liquidation—Depositors and Bond

holders, it is Claimed, Will Be Certainly 
Paid in Full—What the Trouble Is.

uor

the search, give proper 
The minimum penalty 
not doing soxls a fine of $10 and oost*.

of
*

of $5647.20 to be carried forward toBdttor World: Owing to the depression 
In real estate existing In Toronto, and to 
the tact that considerable unproductive 
property haa come Into the hands ot the 
company and the margin of profits has 
been greatly reduced, tbe director» of the 
Farmer»' Loan and Saving» Company 
have decided to recommend to the *are- 
holdees the gradual winding op of the 
company by mean» of a volunWy liqti-

O RAX DM A FITZPATRICK'S STORY.ence

Since our l&st meeting your directors hnve 
to record with sincere regret the deatn of 
Mr. A. Ross, a director of the compaay for 
over 13 years, and to whom the comijkmy is 
ranch indebted for valuable "counsel and

Your president, Hon. WMIhto Mulot*, 
M.P., having become a Minister of the 
Grown in the new Dominion Government, 
end hevlng taken up residence in Ottawa, 
has deemed it necessary to resign h^e posi
tion on the board. Your directors extremely 
regret that the company 1» deprived of h?s 
valuable services, extending as they do 
over tbe whole period of the company s 
existence, he having been closely dentlflca 
with it since its formation.

Your directors have, also to express tbe’r 
regret that Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., having 
been appointed a judge of the Court of Ap
peal, and being therefore unable longer to 
give jiis attention to the affairs of the com
pany, bas also deemed it necessary to re
sign his position as a director.

The accompanying financial statement», 
verified by the auditors, are submitted for 
the conslderation of the shareholders.

BETHUNE, Manage».

.gey» Her GramMaegtiter Shoved Her Nwi 
Stair* iad Injured Her.

On Saturday morning Magistrate 
son, Crown Attorney Curry, Ë. A. Du Vcr
uet, counsel for Mrs. Buros^ Dr. Todd and 
Special Stenographer Alex. Downey, visit
ed-125 Edwajd-strert and, took 
mortem statement of* Mary Fitzpatrick, the 
old lady who, is In a dying condition at 
that address as the result of Injuries sus
tained a week ago last Wednesday. Mary 
Bums, granddaughter of the old lady, is 
under arrest at present, charged with ag
gravated assault. _

Mrs. Fitzpatrick eald that she disputed 
with Mrs. Burns over same rurnlture. As 
the young woman waa leaving the home 
she turned and shoved the old lady on the 
stairs, breaking her hip and otherwisee In
juring her. Then Mrs. Bum» locked the 
house and left the old woman lying inside 
alone, until neighbors heard her cries and 
secured medical attendance.

New 84 Beer Record.
stock-ton. Mass., Nov. 6.—Frank B. Ger

man of this city broke the American 24 
hour bicycle road record to-day by riding 
842 miles between 4 p.m. Friday and the 
same hour to-day. The former record waa 
held by Davis of Cleveland of 316 mile». 
German aiso broke Davie’ twelve hour re
coud ot 176 miles by riding 192 mile» in the 
same time. The course was from this city 
to Franklin Park, Boston, a round distance 
of 54 miles. German made the trip up and 
back six times, and finished with a spurt 

He finished the 342

ltenl-
NortU Toronto.

The petition asking tor separation of the 
northern portion of the town and traleon 
again with York Township will likely be 
presented at the next meeting of the coun- 
cil.

John Shields was arrested by Cotmty Con
stable Tomilnson and brought before Mag
istrate Ellis on Thursday, charged with 
stealing money from the clothes of a fel
low boarder named Robert Davey. 
men were sleeping in the same room and 
Shields, It is alleged, went through Davey’s 
clothes, on the pretense of getting some 
tobacco. The accused will come up again 
on Wednesday morning.

No less than three petitions are in cir
culation asking Reeve Hill to stand again 
for nomination for the coming year, it 
is unlikely that Mr. Hill will accept, a» 
he has publicly signified his Intention of 
dropping ont of municipal politics at the 
end of the present year on several occa
sions.

Canon Osier preached at St Clement's 
Church, Eglinton, last evening. The dis
course was In the form of a reminiscence 
of the Rev. Canon's 54 years in the min
istry, and recalled many of the difficulties 
experienced by ministers of the gospel 
in the early colonial days.

Mr. A. L. Wilson will again make an at
tempt to capture the reeveshlp ot York 
Township at the next election.

Ï

the ante-

- dation.
1 A full statement of the position of the 
..„ny rv. is * - w being prepared and w 11 
ee soon as possible be «Unfitted to tve 
abarehoiders. \

Interest on debentures and deposits for 
8ie half year wifi be pnld forthwith.

The amenât of tbe assets is largely 
in excess of the liabilities.

Tbe total sums due In Canada are 
shoot as follow»: Deposit» $260,000, de
bentures $200,000, and the total liability 

. to banks is , under $60,000.
Yours, etc.,

George S. C. Bethune* 
Manager.

\
Mayor Bingham intends seeing the 

County Crown Attorney on Monday, to 
ascertain what can be done to prevent 
stock speculation in Ottawa.

Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen leave for Toronto on Tuesday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis 
Davies will go to Washington to-mor
row. No change has been made in re
gard to the meeting of experts there, 
notwithstanding reports to the contrary 
from Washington.

B. C. Cunningham is spokem of as a 
probable candidate for the Mayoralty.

The

i

GEO. S. C.
J. D. LAIDLAW, Chairman. 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 

—Liabilities.—

LIVES LOST BV PIBE.Toronto, Nov. 7, 1897.

A Yewar Woman ef 2» and an Infant 
Burned to Dealls In ■ Midnight 

Blaze Near Halllax.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 7.—The house of 

George Tulloch, on the Coal Harbor- 
road, was destroyed by fire last mid
night. / A sister of Mrs. Tuliooh, a young 
woman of 20, named Maria Walker, and 
an infant child, of the Tullochs' perished 

Mr. TuHoeh muufe an 
heroic effoH,td drag Miss Walker through 
the flames t» an open window, but his 
strength failed, and he barely succeeded 
in reaching the window; also J

Prom the foregoing it wil be seen that 
Hie Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company, 
organized In 1871 and doing business on 
ffaronto-atreet, next the gas office, has de
cided to go toto liquidation. This action 
on the part of" the directors had leaked out 
<m Saturday, but little information was 
available.

Friends of the liquidating company as
sured The World lest night that the de
positors would all be certainly paid. Quite 
e number of the depositors are farmers 
Ifrotn the neighborhood of Ellesmere, In the 
'Township ot Scarboro.

The company, when asked for the repay
ment of- deposits on Saturday claimed the 
thirty days’ notice.' So'that it Will be thirty 
days at least before the depositors will be
gin to get their money. Tpc depositors have 
the first claim, uiui the debenture holders, 
then the shareh filers.

About two-thirds of die subscribed stock 
is paid up, so the subscriber» are liable 

1 lor about $400,000 more.

Liabilities to the public. 
Deposits and lnter-

$258,249 67 
902A77 32 

219,093 33 
24,238 06

c-st
Debentures (ster

ling)  
Debenture» (cur

rency) ......................
Interest accrued on 

debentures .............

1 E wit Terpnte»
Inspector Fotheringham paid an officiai 

visit to the public school here on Friday. 
His report is most satisfactory. It states 
that every class is in good condition, anti 
shows that the work of the teachers Ui 
East Toronto school is most efficient. The 
Inspector also expressed great satisfaction 
with the School Board In electing to bulk: 
•a commodious new building and not to a 
tempt to repair the old one.

At the regular meeting of the School 
Board, whicn will be held this evening, it 
is proposed to make arrangements for the 
pui chase of new seats and desks for the 
new school, and to make provision for a 
full supply.

Burglars and 
prosecute their work in the east. When 
Messrs. A. and J. Martin, who are engaged 
at the Thorncllffe Farm, Todmorden. re
turned to their residence af the corner of 
Woodbine and 
found that 
house and
clothing and furniture. A sum of monçy 
had been concealed by the Martins in a jug. 
This money was also taken.

Yesterday afternoon a barn containing a 
large quantity of hay on the Bell Farm, 
on the Danforth-road, was burned. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

The Rev. Mr. Johnston of Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Church Is taking a holiday, 
during which he will visit several towns 
of Ontario.

ride to Stoughton, 
miles just seven minute® before the ex
piration of^be 24 bourse, and, being near 
nls home, stopped rather than ride over the 
even hour. A number of local bicyclists on 
tandems and single wheels paced German.

1 $1,403,958 98
Liabilities to shareholders:

Capital paid up........ $611,430 67
Dividend No. 48, 

payable 15th May,
1897 .......................... 18,342 90

162,479 90
5,647 20

in the fl

American College Came*.
jfjriladelphla, Nov. 6.—The University ot 

Pennsylvania football eleven defeated the
Reserve fund.. ..., 
Balance carried for

ward ........................
a-r-

rison, standing on top of a ladder; pmrai 
him across the window «ti/and theii 
combined weight broke the Ladder, Till 
loch being seriously injured by the fail.

Carlisle Indian® on Franklin Field by a 
score of 20 to 10. The red men kicked two 
gotis from the llhld in the first half, while 
the red and blue scored two touch-down®, 
from which single® resulted. In thè sec
ond half, however, the Indian® did not get 
w’thin 35 yard® of Pennsylvania’® goal, ex
cept on kicks* and then Pennsylvania would 
mfih the ball down the field. Princeton had 
scored 18 points against the Indians, with
out having her line croeeed, while Yale’s 
score was 24 to 9 for the red men. The red 
and blue hoped to top 
withstanding that coach 

in fine fettle. 
t Ie,^ <lhlcas<> A-A. 6; West Point 48, 
Lehigh 6; Harvard Freshmen 52, U. of P. 
bresumen 0; Princeton 57, Lafayette 0.

797,900 27
$2,201,859 25

$2,B>4,807 68 
. 3,651 70
, 3,399 87

—Assets.—
Mrs. Tulloch. escaped by jumping from 
an upper window,and her husband saved 
their 2ryear-old boy by dropping him 
}nto the arms of a man below before 
returning to attempt to save Mias Walk
er and the baby. Mrs. Tulloch was 
badly hurt, but wili recover.

Investments ..........
Cash in bank..........
Cash on hand..........

I thieves still continue to

' '$2,201,859 25
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

-Dr.—
To cost of management, Includ

ing rent, direct*re’ and audi
tors’ fee®, printing, advertising
traveling expenses, etc............

To dividend and tax.......................
To interest on deposit® and de

bentures .........................................
To agents’ commissions on loans

and debentures....................../...
To foreign agents............................
To balance carried forward..........

Egjinton-a venues, they 
me one had been In their 
: stolen a large quantity of

sor
hadboth scores, not- 

Bull said the redmen were May Irwin's story.
May Irwin Is telling a funny story about 

some of her experiences in connection with 
housekeeping. Although Miss Irwin Is on 
the road a great deal and usually domiciles 
at a hotel when in New York, her mother 
keeps an establishment wlucn occupies at 
least part *of the actress’ time when there.

“Our cook left us a few days ago,” said 
she, with a depressed air. “She srtd that 
she would nort live in the house where an 
outsider came in and bossed things—I sup
pose she meant me. I had to cook the 
breakfast this morning, myself. That was 
bad enough, but this afternoon, as a direct 
result of the cook’s unhappy departure, 1 
was placed in a most embarrassing posi
tion. And the mere recollection of «t 
made the comedienne look mournful, In
deed.

“I started for the Intelligence office with 
the firm lntertion of getting a good cook, 
so that neither mother nor myself should 
have any further bother with i. When 
I got there several alleged cooks were 
paraded in view before me, but none of 
them suited. While I was questioning one 
as to her references, a good-looking, mod
estly-dressed woman entered the place. 
Something about bet appearance impressed 
me favorably. I said to myself, There’s 
the cook I want,’ and I started for her. 
I now recall that the proprietress made an 
attempt to attract my attention, but 1 
took no notice of her. My state of mind 
was such that it never occurred to me 
that anybody else could want to procure 
serv ants. I touched the new arrival on the 
arm, and said:

“ ‘You are the very woman I want for a 
cook. What are your terms?*

“Mercy! She turned slowly, put up a 
pair of those long-handied glares—I forget 
what you call ’em—and calmly looked me
°™i Want a strong washwomen,’ said she, 
‘you’re large and look as though you were 
strong enough to do our work. What are 
your term®?1 / ^ ,, ^

“I vanished quicker than lightning, ana 
my mother is still wanting a cook. If you 
know a good one send her around to the 
Grand Thursday night next. I’ve got.to 
go home now, to cook dinner. Good-bye.

Direrter farw’i State meets.
Mr. Alex Purse, one of the directors of 

the company, when seen at his house by 
The World last night, was surprised that 
ifche difficulties of thé concern had become

!$ 11,504 60 
37,386 71
62,105 29

,652 64 
2,402 02 
5,647 20

>

•porting Miscellany.
Inquirer: The address of Secretary A. H

street1 °f th<> °* H- A' 18 N°* 90 Y<m<e"
The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 

Racing Association will be held in Hamil
ton on Saturday, Dec. 6.

W. Manlson’s team defeated Leo Corlett’s 
team by 14 points In a whist match at the 
Atheneum Club-on Saturday night.

There are three big fights scheduled to 
take place in San Francisco in tbe near 
future. Owen Ziegler and George Green at 
catch weights meet Nov. 10. Choyniskl 
and the giant, Jeffries, Nov. 16, and Shar
key and Goddard two days later.

Young Gyiffo is to meet Tommy Tracey 
Nov. 13 in St. Louis as the feature of the 
St. Louis Press Club entertainment.

It is an easy matter to believe a prize 
fight a fake, but usually a hard matter to 
prove 1L The facts that hRve leaked out 
In this case (the Lavinge-Walcott), says the 
San Francisco Post, however, leave no 
room to doubt that the contest was one of 
the worst pieces of jobbery ever perpe
trated in San Francisco. It is known that 
the jobbers cleared up in the neighborhood 
of $20,000 from, the pool boxes.

The National B. B. League's annual meet
ing at Philadelphia takes place a week 
from next Tuesday.

An effort is being made to organize a Tri- 
State baseball league to be composed of 
Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas clubs.

I {public. He^ stated that in his opinion the 
trouble bad beeen gradually approaching 
crisis for six or seven years back. He h 
fcfor a long time been a shareholder hi the 
company, and had always considered it one 
of the strongest in Canada. Five or six 
roonit.hs ago he had consented to become a 
director, anri he was sorry now that he had. 
The other new directors were Dr. Spragge 
and Mr. MvKeggie, who, like himself, had 
l>een on the board only fonr or five months. 
Their predecessors were Hon. William Mu- 
lock, Mr. Justice Mos« and the late Mr. 
James Scott.

Shi-Ae he (Mr. Purse) bad gone on the 
Iboard not a single new loan had been ne
gotiated.

a
? ad

The East Toronto hunting party, which 
has gone to" Muskoka to hunt deer, lg meet
ing with great success. A communication 
has been received from Dr. Walters, who 
is one offihe party, stating that they have 
shot several deer already.

Conrt of Revision for this municipality 
was held In tbe fire hall on Saturday after
noon. Thirty-five names were struck oil 
and 37 were added to the list. A peculiar 
feature of the revision was the fact that 
application was made by the representa
tives of both parties for the striking off 
of 13 names. There has been practically 
no gain to either Liberals or Conserva
tives "by the revision.

The Excelsior Bicycle Club will assemble 
early this evening at the clnb house. The 
members will then go to the benefit concert 
in Kilburn Hall, Toronto Junction. This 
concert is being held In aid of the Widow 
and family of the late W. T. Cook, who 
was an active member of the Wheelmen s 
Association. . ,

The Y. M. C. A. will hold a concert in

$119,698 46
—Cr.—

Hy bn brace 30th April. 1896........$ 4,168 90
By Incotne from investments.... 115,530 46

$119,698 46
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE, 

Manager.
We hereby certify to having examined 

the books and securities of the Fanners' 
Loan and Savings Company for the year 
ending 30th April, 1897, and that we find 
them correct and In accordance wdth tbe 
above statements.

-

1 The Blvldcnd “ Passed.**mii W. E. MURRAY, 
BENJ. PARSONS,

\ Auditors.
A few days ago it was decided not to pay 

the usuel dividend, and the officiale were 
Instructed not to accept any further de- 

Mr. E. B. Oder, M.P., was, called 
the best mode of pro-

I Toronto, 25th May, 1897.
Upon the adoption of the report and finan

cial statements, vote® of thanks were given 
to the directors, scrutineers appointed and 
a ballot taken for the election of directors, 
for the on-suing ye®*, resulting In the uani- 
luous election of the following gentlemen: 
Messrs. John Aikin«, George S. O. Bethune, 
I). B. Dick, J. D. Laidlaw, J. (J. McKeggie, 
A. Purse au<l E. W. Spragge, M.D. At a 
subsequent meeting of the board Mr. J. D. 
Laidlaw was elected president and Mr. J. 
C. McKeggie vice-president.

Toronto, 2nd June, 1897t

srt&. _ to advise as to 
reodare. MiVOeler. by the way, is Inter- 
eeted in the Dominion Bank, to which the 
company owes between $50,000 and $60,000. 
[The bank, ranks as a depositor.

Tbe stamp la Beal Estate.
According to Mr. Purse the company’s 

troubles arei largely due to losses Incurred 
ïn connection with properties In Toronto 
Junction and in Doveroonrt. The accumu
lated Interest dne on loans totals nearly

has of late 
hands. Mr.

I

r■

1 Nobody is Safe from It.
8500,000, and a lot of property 
been thrown on the company’s 
puree also sa'd a lot of valuable Manitoba 
property is held anxl in Toronto alone the
Bam!#®#

w«th all the other liabilities of the society, 
shall be equal to double the amount of 
the paid up, unimpaired, fixed and perma
nent capital or shares not liable to be 
withdrawn therefrom, together with a fur
ther sum which may be equal to but shall 
not exceed the amount unpaid upon the 
subscribed, fixed and penrianent capital 

hich not less than 20- per cent, has 
that in no case shall 
to the public exceed

1

Engel * IMe Drew Him 45® Mile*.
New York, Nori. 6.—A unique coaching 

trip of nearly fipO miles has just been 
completed by Max J. Engel of Buffalo. 
He made the journey from that city to 
New York in a small two-wheeled cart 
drawn by his dog Carlo. His time was 
five weeks and four days. Engel is 
24 years old. He lost both legs at the 
hips in a railroad accident several years 
ago. His average was about fifteen miles 
a day.

Mr. Jaa Barry, 28 Hunter Street E., 
Hamilton, Ont., says : “ For the past five 
years I have had Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys in ita worst form. My kidneys 
were in eueh a frightful condition that they 
discharged blood.

How Loan companies Be Bailees».

II Wi

IIIIf ill Mo Cease for Alarm.
Said Mr. J. Herbert Mason, president and 

Canada Pvrrnn- 
last 

for any
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.ti! managing director of the 

bent Loan and Savings Company, 
bight: “There is no reason at all f 
anxiety on the part of depositors and bond
holders of the company mentioned. It is 
a serious thing to hnve such an idea go 
abroad. No depositor or bondholder has lo-»t 
e dollar in any loan company in Ontario 
hi fifty years. I don’t know anything about 
tbe Farmers' Loam and Savings Company, 
but the depositors and bondholders need not 
be alarmed.”

do the banks rank?” asked The

An Ineendlary** Act.
An Incendiary blaze In the cloak room 

of the Princess Skating Rink, corner of 
Queen-street and Close-avenue, did $15 dam
age on Saturday night. This is the second 
attempt to burn the place, the previous one 
having been made a few days ago.

t2? rsArK
BtieSKSrESraS
umnB of the paper.

A late visitor to Hawarden aays Mr. Olad- 
stone’s mind is as alert as ever, but h»
body is weaker. . ____ ,

It is said Henry M. Stanley will repmln 
In South Africa to explore Matabeleland 
and Mashonaland.

It is again reported that there are hopes 
of a settlement of the engineers' strike in 
England.

In New York organized charity relieves 
one family in every 200, but in London one 
family in 45 is maintained by the ratepay-

upon w
been paid; provided 
the total lhibMIt'es _
three times the amount paid upon fixed and 
permanent shares in the society.

The companies are also authorized 
cehre deposits. , _ . ,

A loan company therefore does business

fmilli ; i i' ( 1
to re-

m
HAPPEXIXOS OP A DAT. N

Worirtrj
“They, of course, rank as depositors,” re

plied. Mr. Mason.

“W
Uems ef Passing Interest Gathered t» and 

Around this Rnsj CM*
1. Its capital stock. , . ,
2. Debentures issued on its capital stock.
3. Deposits received from the public.
These three sources constitute its working

capital, and this money is Invested in 
mortgages. If the mortgages or some of 
them prove bad, the working capital s 
impaired that ranch.

Depositors have the first claim on the as- 
compeny. If the company4d.: - 

business with a bank and overdraws- Its 
bank account, the bank will rank as a de
positor. So the Dominion; Bank, in the case 

! of the Farmers’ Loan, ranks in tbe first 
! class.

Next in rankw-eome the debenture holders. 
They are 'principally <n the Old Country. 
The grea%-;bulk of the capital of our loan 
companies’ is thus secured by the sale of 
debentures In Great Britain.

The shareholders rank last.
Nearly all the capital Is invested In mort

gages. so that when liquidation takes place, 
the dei>ositors and debenture holders rank 
on the mortgages, the unpaid subscribed 
stock, and any money that may be unin
vested or property or buildings owned by 
the company.

3fSi v;
I

•• I was unable to work, and most ot the 
time could not sleep. I became so excited 
and suffered such fearful pains in my back, 
that I was unable to do the least thing. I 
was in tbe hospital, where I was treated by 
several physicians, and I also took many 
kinds of medicine, bnt without relief until 
I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
which I got at Spackman's drug store last 
January.

“ Since taking them I have been getting 
better rapid! I can now work without 
inconvenience. They restored my strength, 
removed the pains from my back, made my 
kidneys healthy and strong, so that they 
are able to perform their work easily and 
well, thereby carrying off all the poisonous 
secretions which before need to mingle with 
my blood, and became diffused through my 
entire system.

“ I am only too happy to give this testi
mony as to the merits of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, so that others may be benefited by 
their use as I have been.” 289

For commercial printing at low rates try 
The Oxford Press, 33 Adelaide-strect west.

Robert Barnes, 521 King-street east, is 
nnder arrest charged with stealing wood 
from the Grand Trnnk.

A spark from a chimney set fire to the 
roof of 134 Centre-avenue yesterday after- 

Dainage $10.

Tbe Last Annnal Meeting.
The last annnal meeting was held on Jnne 

2, and the following official .proceedings of 
that meeting were published in the daily 
newspapers on June 5:

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of this 
nouzpcmy waa held at. the company's office, 
Torrmln street, on Wednesday, 'Jnd Inst., 
nt 12 o'clock noon. The following share- 
holders were present: Messrs. John Aik- 
Ins, J. Aitken, A. A. S. Ardnrgh, C. C. 
Baines, D. B. Dick. J. D. Laidlaw, D. A. 
fijine. Rev. Dr. Moffatt, W. Milloek, Jr.. 
W. E. Murray, J. C. McKeggie. Alex I’a”- 
terson. A. Purse, W. Ro-e, John Scott, 
Alex Smith, John Ste-wurt, P. U. Stover, 
Itev. R. H. Warden, ete.

Mr. J. D. Latdlnw being elected chair
man, and the manager acting as secretary, 
the following report and statements were 
reed:
Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Directors 

of the Farmers' Loan'and Savings Com
pany for the year ending 30th April 1897: 
The directors beg to present to the share

holders the following statements of the re
sult of the business for the past year":
After deducting expenses of management. 

Interest on nnmoy Inrrrowed and aii ex
penses. and commhvdons in eonnection 
therewith, the net profits. Including the bet'- 
aru'e carried forward from last year, amount 
to $42.333, nut. of which two half-yearly 
dldvidends of 3 per r rat. each, amounting 
to $36,685.80, have been paid, leaving a bai-

ere.
I It is asserted that Greater London is 

double the adze of Greater New York, has 
double the population, more than twice the 
number of police and only half ae many 
firemen.

Captain William Wyndham, British Con
sul at Chicago, who has just been trans
ferred from Barcelona, Spain, says the-feel
ing in that country against the United 
States is very bitter, particularly over the 
filibustering expeditions that are * allowed 
to get away for Cuba.

The Hotel San Marco, at St, Augustine, 
Florida, was burned yesterday. Loss £*250,- 
000; insurance less than $50,000. No loss of 
life is reported.

It is reported that Chinese coal miners 
the place of Americans in the 

Illinois districts.
Prof. Agnunonte’s choir of 40 singers, in 

the People's Church, New York, refund to 
sing yesterday because Rev. Thomas Dixon, 
the pastor, had, on the previous Sunday, 
advocated the election of Seth Low for 
Mayor.

KPfts of the
noon.

Ann Healy, who says she has ik> home, 
is in custody charged with petty theft from 
J. F. Carren.

Eddie Pantlin, 10 years old, who lives at 
15 Hadenhurst-street, was caught by P.C. 
Burley in Reinhardt's brewery, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and was arrested.

Mrs. Goodfedow, 277 Queen-street east, 
fell on the sidewalk at the corner of River 
and Bell-streets nt 10 o'clock last night and 
sustained a nasty iniury to her hip. She 
was taken home in the police ambulance.

Mrs. Sanderson, W’orld’s Treasurer W.C, 
T.U., will give an address on temperance 
in Elm-street Church parlors to-night. There 
will be no collection or admission fee.

Mortimer Mills, 184 Shaw-atreet, was ar
rested yesterday by G.T.R. Detective Hodge 
charged with disorderly conduct. The of
fence consists of playing quoits near the 
G.T.R. yards.

While at his work lu t De St. Lawrence 
Foundry. St. Lawrence-slreet. ou Satur- 
dav, <J. Ellis had his right hand severely 
crushed in the machinery, lie was attend
ed at the General Hospiuu.

Ilf111
I'd will take 

Northernm
Alleged Intimidation at a Witness.

On Saturday a warrant was ‘ssued for the 
arrest of Lawyer T. C. Robinette on a 
charge of intimidating Edna Leslie, a wo
man of the town, who was the Crowu.’s 
chief witness against Vanzant in the Mas
sey burglary case. Robinette gave himself 
lip at Police* «Headquarters yesterday after- 

nnd was released in his own bail

if*.i-

ilI ïï»« It a Red Hot One •
Margaret Dorsey. 139 

charged with stealing a stove from Mar- Qne Laxa-Llver Pill every Nigtitfor 
guret Casey, who lives at the same address, j

\1! a rv is-street, is
noon, 
for $100 80 Days Cures Constipation.
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the TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGL
■The Influence In directing the attra- G++<rfr>M***+*<rt*<*&>*****$:

tîon oC English men to Canada would be y veSr great ? The effect of the meeting on 
Cnnacfian science wçnld be very 
1B93 the Canadian Institute would have 
reached Its fiftieth year*

The < annittrtii IrtMttntr.
He then went Into the WstotT 

Institute at some length. In 1863 
been Inst rameutai In «stabltoblng t 
netlc observatory In Toronto. lh 
onlv one other On the continent With a c^rd 2o long In 18W> be advocated bedding 
a fitting jubilee meeting. It would eléo 

g(K>d plan to publish memoirs of re- 
search In all the depertments. Hc “ls£ 
advocated at that meeting a reunion of all 
the old members.

of Her Majeety, abounds In family „ln-1 day. The child died this morning, and 
orient*, show* the Queen han never en-1 the mother is said to be m a critical con 
tirely abandoned the relaxations of -her dition. I re
earlier years, nnd points out that within „ . „___ . _
the past fifteen years she bos eung with »■ •• tawbeal Wlibeat Delay.
Tosti, and has taken drawing lessons London, Nov. 0.—A despatch received 
from Lerteh. The biography gives, here from Bultlwnyo, Mntafce’.eland-, to 
among other matter, an extract to rot which place the railroad- ha» just been 
Her Majesty's journal 111 1853, desenD- opened, says (hat Mr. Ceeil Rhodes, the 
ing her pilgrimage to -the Invalides dur- resident director of the British charter
ing her state visit to Pari». It reads ; South African Company, announce, 

it I stood at the arm of Nupo.oon ill., (hat he has decided to rx'end the rail- 
neiiliew, before the' coffin of Lng- roa j Zambesi without delay, 

laud's bitterest foe. 1, the granddaugh
ter of that King who hated him most, 
and who must vigorously opposed him. 
atnl this very nephew who bears ni» 
name being my nearest and dearest aHv, 
the organ of the chttreh playing xiod 
Save the Queen" at the time. Strange 
and wonderful, indeed. It seems as -r 
in this tribute of respect to a departed 
dead foe, old enmities and rivalries 
were wiped ont and the seal of heaven 
placed upon that bond of unity which 
is now happily established between the 
two great add powerful nation». May 
heaven hless and prosper it."

sin.
To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners 

of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to make advances 
on productive city or town properties, repayable by small instalments 
on the Sinking Fund Plan.

The following sums paid 
monthly or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for 
each $ioo advanced :

A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office
a Company. _ \
j. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 14 Toronto-8t., Toronto

♦♦ALL1
i: HATS

LOOK
i »

♦ ♦ 'lit
sflif

of the 
It Ufld 

the mng- 
ere was

• •

Cruelties and Superstitions of 
the Niger Protectorate.

Id IS 
Years

In 12
Years

In 1U
YearsSI.60

FAIR

In 5 
Years

E $0.8*•1.11 $ > 8T 
R84 2 US

$i.usTo some people, but tliero is a j* 
difference. Some hats are propor- i 
tionod with good judgment and A 
ttlmmed with go.id taste, and the <• 
hat pleases you. thotigli you might x 
not nlwavs be able to tell just A 
why—un'ess rmt could soo the 
good points as a hatter docs. £

A Stylish Fédéra Hat __ J
tor fall, epedal........... $1,75 V

A Stylish SH* Hat for 
fall, epedal..................

2.535 IK
his be a

il) an easy clearing of 
Sample Shaes before 
e purchase includes 
he sale will continue 
i our ‘first announce- 
popular “ Jewel ” and

ECHOES OF THE JUBILEE. <g SiJOURNEY TO THE INTERIOR Iran. H. W. Dees Kpnln.
Hon. G. W. Boss was the next speaker. 

The Address ef the American Serlcty Hr- He hoped the good work of the Institute
would be continued. Through It the meeting 
of the British Association lin'd been held 
In Canada, and whatever progress had beeu

London, Nov. T.-UnHed State, Am- âtMpMMHrrt much
bnssndor Hay forwarded to Her Majesty to It. He hoped the love tor the el tidy 
the Queen yesterday an tlluminAted ad-, "grim'd‘m* Dnghmd^os 'waTsei* In the 
dress on behalf of the American Sodet.' ! PjgdW **«gètJanfnd|JS, at2*B,£,£
m Txmdon. The following pages are of the Institute was Invaluable In giving

some due to the aborigines of the oounlry.
Dr. Ityenron was the last speaker, and 

addi-esavd the meeting In congratulatory 
sure Your Most Gracious Majesty that tenus on the work of the past, 
during your eventful relgu no word but This part ot^the *af^
that of honor has been associated with which luncheon was served, 
your name by any American. The ex
ample of Your Majesty has become un 
instruction to ail nations In the potency

mof th I! IlLeaden Hepllvd to by Hie Knee»'» 
VlTvei* Secretary.

Lately Made by a Couple of White 
Men Hamed Leo'nard and James.

d.

nil
ill

pASSSEO git THAFFTC. ^ATTCXIOS HJM/ES.2.00

WHITE STAR LINEe at SI.50 
i Just Double

Successor to 

I Clapp Shoe Co.

REET.

C J TOWNSEND
W22 KING ST. WkST. & CO.

0 J. & J. Lugsdin, Royal Mail Steamers, Mew Tork to 
Liverpool, Calling at Queenstown. 

Royal Mall steamers, New York to Liver
pool, calling at Queenstown.

S.S. Teutonic,............ Nov. 10, noon.
S.S. Britannic...... Nov. 17, noon.
S.S. Majestic ............. Nov. 24, noon.
S.S. Adriatic................Dec. 1,.noon

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic. Winter rates are 
now In force. For further Information ap
ply to Chas. A. Pipon, Gen. Agent tot On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto._______

Volley ef Pmtttt tbe White» Were
(FalrweDther & Co.) &

122-124 Yonge-St. I

UM •
Warned ef i^wfel Things te Happen If 

le the Blacks, and the

examples of the whole address:
“We know well nnd beg leave to ns-Ait important discovert ART SALE.Harm Came 

White Men Beaponded In Like Fashion 
Fawkes Trtek on Flrangeen

i Which Will Bran Bnch te Agrtenltnre If
It Develepi Satisfactorily.

Loudon, Nov. (5.—What ia alleged to 
be the discovery of Mr. G&rton, an li.ig- 
lish agriculturist, bas been tested ex
haustively with the greatest success at 
the Earl of Wmehelsen's experimental 
farm at Sleaford. It consists of apply-

i J
-oar
Baric» Cable Sew». F. A. Verner, R-C.A»,

Has commissioned us to ar
range for exhibition and sale 
his interesting collection of

OVER $100,000 GONE UP IN SMOKE. 1poooooocooooooooooooooooo
7.—The mtere.iti'ig

that have come from the l)a.rk
Nov. of the pure intiueuce wh.ch has been 

steadily exerted for freedom, justice, 
pence and human welfare."

The address concludes: “This year is 
not only a jubilee of one nation, but of 

ing the principle of crass-fertil-iiatnra to universal civilization, and is a token of 
clovers, cereals and other food the advancing federation of the world,

with whose unavoidable advent history 
will ever associate the peaceful Queen, 
Victoria."

London,
Three Hundred Verda el Wharf. Grand 

Trunk Kievstar nnd e Lot nf Grain 
Burned at Goderich.

■tories
Region under the Niger Protectorate 
concerning -the character of the people.

of life and the cruelties’ofKPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,

Church Street, Torwvto.,

International knvlsstlon Oo. » Une».
a m fvptoan Lilne. j

NEW ÏOUK-SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Paria.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.BL 
principally BUFFALO AND f
NDIAN SCENES, atour rooms, ^^''. .Nov. 24 SL Louts ....Dee. IS

22 King St. w., on fiecL Star Xalne
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 10. sggp.jasSpJSlÆJig- :

day 'catalogues on applloa- »—<-B »
ll°"- - {SPSfaiffiSASaSMriJK

Kensington, Wednesday, Nov. 24, 9 a.m.
72 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. loo

WATER COLORS AND 
PAINTINGS,

f I
Goderich, NOv. 6.-Fire broke out lost 

night in the Grand Trunk elevator, 
which was completely burned along with 
a large quantity of grain. The fire com 
municated with the lumber yard o< N. 
Dymcut of Barrie and burned along the 
witter front, consuming Dyment’s yat/ 
and the lumber belonging to the yard 
of Wi*. Hutson of Goderich. A gale 
Was blowing at the finie. The ’schooner 
Todiâan was badly scorched, her masts 
and rigging destroyed and hull damaged 
The tug Evelyn made her way out with 
difficulty and is safe. Some damage is 
done to several tugs belonging to the 
Buffalo Fish Co. in moving about, and 
two are scuttled and sunk. The fire 
extended for 300 yards along the wharf. 
The cause of the lire is unknown.

The following is a summary of the 
loss: Four G.T.R. freight 
vator, loss aud insurance unknown: 65, 
000 bushels of wheat, valued at $53,009, 
unable to state insurance: M. Dyment, 
Barrie, 3,500,000 feet of lumber, valued 
at $35.000, no insurance; W. Hutson, 
Goderich, 1.500,000 feet of lumber, valu
ed at $15,000; schooner Tcdmhn, Capt 
Lawson, Goderich, damaged to the 
tent of $300.

the manner
■Benin City. 6mTe counterpart in
the superstitious horrors at Betidi, n:i 
faromtant town 100 mHes inland from 
Gpob. It is the largest trade centre and 
the headquarters of "Lug Juju," the 
native god- Fetish rites ^and hum.ui 
sacrifices ere common. The first white 

penetrated Bendi were 
two ................ "* officers, Messrs. Leon
ard end James, last Winter, when they 
m„A. » journey of six days into the in- 
rerior. Upon reaching any Tillage a 
rollover was held and the proceeding» 
were opened 'by the head nra.n of rhe 

walking round a ring, holding a 
skull in one hand and wildly gesticulat
ing with the other, at the same tune ut
tering curses upon -all white men it any 
barm befell the townspeople by there 

After this friendly act the white 
men, with their expedition, walked 
round the circle, invoking malediction» 
upon the natives if any harm befell the 
white men during the visit.

One of the head men in the white 
nartv, who knew well the efficacy of the 
hew Juju, hit upon a plan which had an 
extraordinary effect. In iris promenade 
around the circle he carried -an ordin
ary bottle of soda water. At the cr.ticul 
moment, when he bad exhausted hw list 
of curses, he leaped into the rmg and 
opened the bottle, the cork going oft with 
a loud report. The effect was instan
taneous. The natives with <me accord, 
chiefs, .women aud children, straightway 
fled. The people were profoundly- im
pressed with what they called the *h>te 
ben’s god in a bottle. During the whole 
journey the letting off of soda water 
corks always had .the desired effect.

Reaching Bendi, the market was at 
once closed, and the intruders were 
warned to leave immediately. They de
parted ou the following day without 
being attacked. The chief f«ir of the 
people evidently was thart they would 
penetrate the mysteries of Juju. No
thing -was actually seen of the Juju 
rites, as it was discovered that they 
were performed a little way out of the 
town.

grasses,
plants. -^Vinchelsea’s secretory

that the experiments were made,
in the .

1M•

6soys
not only with plants grown 
United Kingdom, but wvth those of all 
foreign agricultural countries. Bpetiol, 
varieties that are best suited to any 
particular soil or climate can, therefore, 
he produced.

The experiment» have not been made 
public hitherto, in order that a suffi
cient quantity of seed might be raiyto 
to supply -the demand when the im
portant results were made known. Mr. 
Gartom has already received application 
from some foreign governments for seed.

The United States have effected 
crosses of wheat, "but have trot attempt
ed to cross barley or oats. Mr. Garton 
has succeeded in nil his efforts, and 
Great Britain is thus enabled to take 
the lead in supplying the world with 
new varieties of grains. This will be a 
potent factor in restoring prosperity to 
British agriculture. * .

Dr. Goodfellow, an expert, .writes that 
Mr. (ration's methods of producing 
marvellous permanent types cf cereals 
are most unique and original, and that 
comparatively useless cereals are con
verted thereby into the .most valuable 
food plants. ______

Rtrmgtkcnlng the *«llterra»e»a Fleet.
London, Nov. 6.—It is the intention of 

the British Government to improve the 
fighting capacity of the Mediterranean 
fleet by adding to it the first-class bat
tleship Resolution, now attached _ to 
the Channel Squadron. The Resolution 
will he replaced iu the Channel Squad
ron by the battleship Caesar, at present 
at Portsmouth.

,
It Plveirel tbs Bseghters.

New York, Nov. 7.—At a meeting of 
New York City Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, held 
yesterday, one of the features was the 
reading of the response sent by Queen 
Victoria to the felicitations which the 
New Yogk City Chapter forwarded to 
her on the occasion of her jubilee. Mrs. 
McIvCnn read the acknowledgment of the 
Queen. It was written by Her Majes’ 
ty's private secretary, and, as Mrs. Mc
Lean proudly pointed out, was on the 
Queen’s personal Inter paper. It was 
dated Aug. 16, and was as follows:

Dear Mr. White,—I have laid before 
the Queen the address forwarded by the 
Ambassador from New York City Chap
ter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. Her Majesty desires me to 
beg that His Excellency may be good 
enough to convey to all who joined in 
this address the sincere thanks of the 
Queen for the hearty congratulations 
nnd tdtichtngly expressed sentiments 
which it contains. I am yours very 
truly, Arthur Bigge.

To Henry White, Esq., Secretary of 
Embassy, American Ambassador, Lon
don.

i
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evermro wJ

VIN MARIANI9 C- J. TOWNSEND & CO., 
i Auctioneers.rest Allowed on Honey Deposited..

(See particular» below*. 
DIKBCTORSl

. HOWLAND, Esq., President. 
CHIPM AN, Esq-, Vice-President.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVEBPOOL.
...................... Nov. 3, daylight
......................Nov. 10, daylight
................... ,.Nov. 14, daylightPassage rates 'extreme'lliretejlta 

$47.30 to $80: second cabin, $34, steerage, 
i;oy -;n For nassage apply to S. J. Sharp, 65 
' [fonge-etreet; R. M. Melville, corner Ade
laide and Toronto: Barlow Cumberland, 72 
Yonge-atreet; Robinson & HY2tu’™£L^5ek" 
street; N. Weatherston, R?»11" oH , ^hARp 
and for freight rates apply toS. J. SHARt- 
Westem Freight and Passenger Agent, 65 

Xonge-street.

Nourlshee, strengthens, sustains 
and refreshes j is Very palatable, 
end may be borne by the most 
enfeebled stomach ; never pro
duces constipation, but, on the 
contrary, aids digestion and as
similation, removing fatigue and 
improving the appetite.

Sold by all Draggleti and Faney 
Grocers.

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co.
MONTREAL,

So). Agent» for Canada.
---------»ooooooooooo~

auction sale
494 ONTARIO ST.,

Lake Winnipeg 
Lake Huron ... 
Lake Ontario^ . 
Luke Superior

town

cars and ele-
A Little north of Carlton,iANDPORD FLEMING,C.H..K.Ç.M.G. 

H SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.
IRVING. Esq,Director Ontario Bank. 

. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 
Receiver-General.
MAS WALMSLET, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent Queen City Ins. Co.
:. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 
Electric Light Co.
IN JONES, Esq.,

visit. ON MONDAY, NOV, 8, #<!iU.
We are Instructed to sell by public auc

tion, on the premise» above mentioned, and
t.hp time named, the VALUABLE L-urs 

TENTS' (without the slightest reserve).

«me by Haines Brou.» >.Yy cost i*aim nit SUITES in l^LUSH and SILIv 
RROOATELLE COSTLY PICTURES. 
PORTIERS CURTAINS. GASALIERS, 
EAXCÏ TABLES, GILT CHAIRS, BRIC-A- BRAC Jc DINiNG-ROOM FURNITURE, 
in B ivALkuT FINE QUARTERED OAK 
BEDROOM SUITES, old Bureaus HAIR 
MATTRESSES, all the household BEDDING, LINENS, etiv, China and Glassware, 
k'tchen u-teuslls and an EXTRA A001}. Â2* 
of CARPETS throughout the house, OAK 
HALLRACK. etc., etc. Everything clean 
and in flret-clas* condition.

For further particulars addreea
The Toronto Auction & Storage 

Company,
86 York Street,

H. ASHMAN, Auctioneer.

ex-
In ebony

flolcets to Europe

doF, New York to Naples.
Send for rates. Drafts issued on all 

foreign countries.
8. J. SHARP. 65 Yonge-atreet.

C.E., London, Eng. 
erest allowed on money deposited m 
ral Trust Fond. « per cent 

compounded half-yearly; If 
years or over,4^4 per cent, per annum. 

:emment. Municipal and other Bonds 
Debentures for sale, paying from 
4 per cent, per annum.

J. S. LOCKIE. Manager.

)Much Properly Fnlnmrrd.
Goderich, NOv. 7.—The fire which took 

place at the dock yesterday morning 
waa, beyond doubt, the most disastrous 
of any that have occurt-ed during the his
tory of the town. The cause of the fire 
is unknown, tout It 1» geucrallyc-believ- 
ed that it originated in the upper part 
of -the G. T. It. elevator, and, being 
fanned by the heavy wind which was 
blowing at the time, soon got beyond 
eontroL

After 'the elevator and the grain cars 
adjacent thereto had caught, the flames 
spread to the lumber ynrdd of Dyment 
& Go. and Hutson & McVtcar. The loss 
to the former was about 2,600,006 feet 
and the latter some 500,000 feet.

The G. T. It. elevator, with 35,203 
bushels of grain, and two gra-in-kdvii 
caro, were entirely consumed, in addi
tion to the lumber already mentioned. 
The other damage done consisted In the 
injury to the docks and -the dektruçtrm 
of the railway tracks in connection with 
the elevator. The loss will easily reach 
$100.000, a very small proportion of 
which appears to have been covered by 
ineuiuTKie. The wheat was owned by 
James Itlchard*cn & Sons of Kingston 
and was insured in the Manchester In
surance Company for $25.000, anil in 
the Alliance for $15.000. The elevator 
w insured in the Alliance Insurance 
Company for $3000. The schooner 
Tod-man was not insured; damage $300. 
Itut-son & MeVicar'a loss on lumber 
$6000, no Insurance; Dyment & Co,« 
lose on lumber $30,000, no insurance.

per an- 
left for

3
Csl. Bey Adda HI* lempllmrnt».

This was accompanied by the follow
ing comment by Col. Hay, the American 
Ambassador:

“I cannot help adding my personal 
congratulations upon the success with 
which yon have carried out your thought. 
The sentiments of the memorial seein to 
me most appropriate and most grace
fully expressed, and the execution and 
illumination of the decument are remark
able tor their beauty and elegance. I 
am sure nothing better done has been 
presented to the Queen in the year of 
Jubilee."

'Illesc communications were received 
with loud applause by the audience.

I

European ami ForeignHERE YOU’RE SORE 
- 6000 PRINTING

/
STEAMSHIP TICKETS.Birds’ hearts.

R. M. MELVILLE,Fatty degeneration is often 
the cause of death with birds. 
As with men and women, it is 
generally brought on by 
wrong diet. Cottams Seed 
furnishes no more fat consti
tuents than can be profitably 
appropriated. It produces 
healthy muscular tissue, iw

Strike Help Frem Fraere.
Pari». Nov. 6.—A large mass meet

ing was held *n this city-this evening in 
support at the British engineering strike, 
at which resolutions were adopted, (as
suring the strikers of the moral and 
financial support of their French breth
ren. There was also passed a resolu
tion, demanding the adoption of on eight- 
hour working day. Several members of 
the Chamber of Deputies addressed the 
meeting in advocacy of the internation
alization of labor.

TROCBLK AT ATHENS.

We do only high-grade wort—emnmer- 
prlntlng that brings you bnsinese— 

the kind of printing that make» peo
ple talk about your bnstneea

-COMPLAIN*1 IS NEVER

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.

TORONTO,rial

Tot 2689. Canada’s » .BERMUDA --MADE OF OVR CHARGES.
Winter Resort

ESTATE KOT1CKS. 

CREDITORS. ■SlsBSlil
Co.-S steamers Trinidad and Orinoco.

Sen vovnaee, three and four weeks to the 
WEST INDIES, at low rates. Ail Island» 
visited. Berths reserved on application. 
”46 A AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
Toronto Office-72 Yonge St. 

BABLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent.

THE CAW ADI AN INSTITUTE \J^OTICE TO

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 
o 1887 can. 11U, chut all penSWiMS having 
<*i'iims aValust the éetate of Arthur Albert MaSVt^lLt? ofth7 Village oTMImtoMn 
the County of York, hotel keeper, 
who died on or about the tenth day of Dc- 
totonr, 1897, are on or before tile ninth day
SUD6S-ti!e pro.VT'to de,'v”r to life
under» lgnecf soîtcltors fori sa bells rT1/? ^ t, 
the ndhilulstratrlx, n statement In writing 
containing tlielr mimes, addressee, descrip
tions and full partleulars of thel

nature of the securities, If any, 
them, duly verified by stautory

a avr fa mats prank,»
12-14 Adeline Street West,

Opposite Grand Opera House
Inaugural Heeling or Ike Seasee ef 1897-» 

Bader Amalelees Ctrenmslnneei 
—Tke PraldraV» Ad,lee»».

The Canadian Institute opened for the 
season of 1897-8 on Saturday night, under 
auspicious clremnishinces. There was a good 
attendance of lovera of science, and all 
showed greet enthusiasm for the winter’» 
work. The following were present: Dr. A.
B. MacCallnm, Hon. o. W. and Mrs. Roas, 
O. A. Howland, M.L.A., Dr. Kyerson, M.
C. A., W. A. Sherwood, Miss Fltxgibbons, 

‘rof. Stroart, Prof. Dennlsou, Mr. Percy,
Mr. Jeffries, Mr. and Mrs. John Maughnn, 
Arthur Harvey, Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy and 
ol hers. The meeting opened in 
way.

Î(?Æ b1& jS&-A-SrVSS 2TIA“
Tke Langk Was Turned on Ffrangcon 

Davie», Bat Be Be»« I# the Oeenilen.
London, Nov. 7.—An astonishing prac

tical joke was played last iright et Stein
way Hell, at the concert of Mrs. rlow- 
ito Cevour, who sin-gA Scbubert's and 
ttehinneim's songs with a sympathetic

The chief

NT Delyenals and His Snpperter» Threaten te 
Overthrow Ike Gsvernmenl.

AFRAID Athens, Nov. 6.—Threat» have been 
made by M. Delyamiis and hLi support
ers that they Trill attempt to overthrow 
the Cabinet at -the first opportunity that 
offers after the re-assembling of the 
Boule. The Government seems to be 
assured of a majority of all the Parlia
mentary groups, except the Delynnnists, 
who are pledged to co-operate in the 
solution of the national crisis. Should 
the Ministry be defeated, King George, 
it is declared, will hesitate to re-sam- 

M. Delyamiis to form a

■ nee»
lant Nursery Stock now, that Is, It 
buy from us. We guarantee growth, 
can supply every variety of shrub, 
or shade tree, at less than others

eweetiiesB. 
concert was a ro-called

voice of rare 
novelty of the 
“Canttilation,” by Ffrangcon Davies, the 
fine baritone, who has been heard in Can
ada and the United States. It was a 
recitation of the story of the Faithtiii 
Soul, with a piano accompaniment by 
the composer of the musical setting, and 
-with an organ obligato. At a dramatic 
moment of the recital, when Mr, Davies 
was describing to slow music the wait
ing soul in purgatory and pointing to the 
right, a huge effigy of him, with a leer
ing face and an insulting inscription, 
suddenly rose like a jack-in-the-box 
above -the screen, in line with the 
stage. He could not see it, but the 
audience did, aind first tittered, _ then 
roared with laughter, -until the pianist 
fled in dismay and the organist stopped 
playing. Mr. Davies was equal to the 
emergency. Walking to the side of the 
stage he inspected the effigy gravely, 
then commanded silence and rebuked 
the audience for Its discourtesy and 
bad manners. Great excitement follow
ed, but after -a gentleman from the au
dience had upset the effigy and repeat
ed calls liad .been made for the comple
tion of the program. Mr. Davies started 
afresh and was received with tumultu
ous enthusiasm. It was as grim a Guy 
Fawkes prank as was ever played in 
London.

EPPS’S COCOA Where Are You 
Going Next Winter?

r claims
and the 
held by

to, having regard only to thoee ■c1**™*?* 
which they shall then have notice, and the 
sold adminlstratiix shall not be responsi
ble for the assets or any pertjthereof to 
nn.v per eon of whose claim notice ahsll not 
have been received as aforesaid at the time 
distribution Is made.

HEARN & LAMONT,
47 Canada Life Building,

46 King-street west, Toronto, 
Solicitor» for the Administratrix.

Toronto, October 30, 1897. ___

ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
$1A-Washington, and Urlara »!•

On Nov. 10 excursion tickets will be 
gold via the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Suspension Bridge to Washington ana 
return, via Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
good for- return to and including Xov. 
20, on all trains except the Black Dia
mond Express. Through alcepiim ears 
will leave Suspension Bridge i.oo p.m. 
Tickets good ou t raine ic.iviHg Susten
tion Bridge 7.10 a.m., C.10 nnd i .'3 
p.m. For reservations, tickets or fur
ther particulars, apply to totatlor Lieket 
Office, Suspension Bridge, or to Robert 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
33 Yonge-street, Toronto. J34U1-

S Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, B 
Ville writes : “ Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrle Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
i^mnlete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer uuuble to move without crutches, 
end every movement caused excruciating 
nains I am now out ou the road nnd ex
posed to nil kinds of weather, but have 
K?ver been troubled with rheumatism 
since I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on baud, and 1 always recoin- 
mend It to others as It did so much for

;e.
rite or call at nursery.

M. L. HOGG, Deer Park, 
relient terms, to good agents.

estate amongst the
A pertinent queetlon nut the preedit 

time. We can recwmieod the most de
lightful winter trip in the world, name
ly, by the magnificent steamers of the 
New‘York end Cuba Mail Steamship 
Company, to either Naesau (the Mecca 
of the tourist), Cuba or Mexico. For 
full information apply to the under
signed. V

the usual Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits !

delicacy of flavor.
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

' Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
In Quarter-Pound# Tins only.

Prepared by JAMBS BPP8 A CO.,
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

The President's Adder»».
The president. Prof. A. B. MacOallum, 

then read his Inaugural address. In dis
cussing the history of the Institute during 
tr.e' past twelve months be noted with feef- 

fhe death of Mr. Alun Mucdoagall, who 
been secretary of the institute for the 

past thirteen years, during which time he 
ever worked for its Interests. He said the 
Interest taken In the work during the past 
year had greatly Increased. The papers had 
been more numerous and better In general 
character. Many of them had come from 
observers and investigators, scattered over 
Canada. The contributions of Itev. Father 
Morice, Oblat missionary among the Dene 
Indians of British Columbia, of Prof. Camp
bell of Montreal, of Rev. Dr. Maclean of 
Neepawa, Manitoba and others, showid that 
the society was a medium of publication of 
papers of considerable value. From a ma
tinal standpoint the Institute has made 
progress by repairing and enlarging the 
building, i he library had been reorganized 
and many new hocks received of the beat 
scientific nature published In Oanada.

An Open Scientific Library. .
In this connection he thought It would be Fllll,y Fair,

advkmble for Nyé Oity of Toronto op the m. wary » rn*rj
Province of Ontario to eetabiieh an open Saturday evening was a very enjoyable scientific library. Indeed, he had often wish- one to those who ottended tht fancy _ fair 
ctl the powers at Ottawa would establish of St. Mary’s Ghnrch in Bt. Andjw a 
one, open to the whole Dominion. The cost Hall. The entertainment was a very pleas- 
wotild be for buildings, about $2^0 000 nnd ing one, nnd thoroughly appreciated by the 
nt least (200,000 for books.# Until such large audience. Thla ■evening the members 
could be obtained, lie hoped the society of the Catholic Truth Society will pro' qp 
wo°ld build t urn library to hold the books the entertainment. On Tjewlav eTP"*"* 
they had. None of the libraries in this It will be under the direction of Mrs. Sketh 
city were comprehensive enough. Smith nnd the G.M-D-4- Oni \VedneS««y

The u,l„.b *,..rlSTènfertammé^ wmWbe a^ olM’ mln- 
Re-ferrlng to the past twelve months. Dr. „f-rel one by the young people of Ft. 

MucCaltoto dwelt at length ou the meeting xrürv's
at the Brltleh Association. It hud n history MaIT ' --------- —
of slxty^evcn yea re of worth, with a mem- Ex-Members We- » Ce.. O.O.B.
bir-shlp cf the most scientific men In the tx ' , , v « r, n n nworld. With the association grew up the The ex-members of No. 5 Co.. Q.O.R.,

V-lenct-s and their application to practical decided at . tn^De^eïnher d Th 1° ^-
llfe. In point of numbers and interest to hold a dlnner In Deremner i nis as
taken, no meeting suipasec-d the one held soclatlon hasJPfA, w,'th,due^^o the 
In Toronto last summer. The section 0.1 short time, which is largely due to rae
physiology was the best ever held. The untiring e?0^tam”*ltttee anpointed^'to make 
department of geology had a smaller at- Bowden. A a5Pnnnr will meet
tendance, owing to the fact that many all arrangements tor the dinner wm meet
were drawn away by the International at Horry Morgan s (who Is an rid memier 
Geological Congress In Bt. Petersburg, Rus- of the company) to-day at 4 p.m.

ONE MAN’S IDEA. newmon 
Cabinet.

-tain Wag Expresse» His Oplafcen ef 
the Camlag Feed Shew—Other 

Notes of Interest.
ell/1 remarked a certain wag, •‘there 
be about 50 exhibitors at the Food 

r. Each one of these will allow mo to 
ile their delicious preparations. Say I 
wo ounces at each oooth, that makes 
3uncos, or six and a quarter pounds, 
ible delicacies, not a bad feed for one 
Ing.”
tether many people In the city enter- 
the above idea of the Food Show, It 
ud to state, but one thing is certain, 
everybody is greatly interested in the 
wed edible product exhibition, and 
novelty of such an entertainment In 
city will be the means of attracting 
sands to the Mutual-street Rink our
die period of the show. There Is cer- 
y a charm in the thought of a bewil- 
ig array of nice things to eat, cotn- 
1 with the varied plcturesqueness of 

fancy preparation, and the addition 
a trancing music.
Is morning a small army of carpen- 
and decorators will commence their 

; at the Caledonian nink, and for the
10 days will be transforming the big 

:orium into a perfect fairyland. Mont 
lie exhibitors, how’ever, will not com- 
V work until next ween, the interven- 
:ime being fully taken up in the deoo- 
g of the building, the arranging of the 
mstration auditorium at the west end 
the erection of the Mg music balcony, 
bibitors should make immediate appli-
11 for space at the city office, 93 
fe street.
-ing to flip fact that all exhibitors will 
Ire as much time as possible to J>re- 
their exhibits, the management have 

led to delay the opening until Nov. 
ustead of commencing on Not. 18, as 
tirst intended.

lingBefore!» for Cube Approved.
Madrid, Nor. 0.—The Cabinet has ap- 

for giving to me 
of Cuba and 
constitutional

had

proved measures 
inhabitants of the Islands 
Porto Rico the same 
right# a# are enjoyed by Spaniards, for 
the bestowal of the right of suffr 
upon all who have attained the age of 
25 years, and for the same census basis 
in municipal, provincial and partianieût- 
■ary elections. The Chambers of the le- 
tomds -will be permitted to modify the 
scheme if they shall deem it nd-risatoie.

SAUNDERS & EVANS. 
Agents, 30 Wellington-etreet east.MINING STOCK QUOTA*age eus- *

:?!
• -85# 
: fo

."91. Alf, 1000 .......
2. Athabasca, 800 IDIVIDENDS. £ B. C. Grid Fields," M.OOO
4. Bannockburn, 1000 ........
fi. Ethel Group, 2000 ........
6. Great Western, 1000 ....
7. Golden Cache, 800 ..........
8. Hawk Itay, 1000
0. Hammond Reef, 6000 ...

10. Juliette, 2000 ....................
11. Jubilee M. & D. Co..........
12. Mlsslssaga, 1600 ..............
13. Princess, 2000
14. .Red 
13. 8

i AND
Lehigh Valley R.R. System

BETWEEN ....
BANK OF MONTREAL. 18

1.05Metaling Hie German Pre»».
Berlin, Nov. 0—The editor of The

rrtüVÆsa
to Gernmmy, has -been todkted for "in
sulting” Herr Thielen, the Minister of 
Public Works. ______ _

leaden I» tinv.
London, Nov. 0.—The court mourning 

for the Duchess of Te-ck has mode U-- 
tie difference in ^e gaiety of Londom 
although many of *11110 theatres '<v^e 
closed on the day of the funeral. Aside 
from this the week has been the same

The p'h eat cm email y fine weather pre
vailing is the despair of the store-keep
ers, who s«y they cannot se.l any wmtt_ 
clothing. The month of October Tins 
the dryest since 1834. I Alburn urns, Prim
roses and wall flowers are growing and 
strawberries «re being gathered m .ae 
south of England^__

ATONED THE GERMAN ELAG.

.60

Toronto, Haiiltu, Brno,
Net M, Piaielplia, 

Milton, Baltimore
THE BL'.CK DIAMOND EXPRESS

-Veetibuled Train to Buffalo 
-Finest Train In the World

Leaves Toronto 0 a.m. daily (except HUte 
day), Hamilton 9.65 a.m., arriving Buffalo 
12 noon. No. 15 express (dally) from loro 
onto at 5.30 p.m., solid train with vesti
bule parlor car to Buffalo. Through i'n11- 

huffet vestibule car Toronto to New

' ''S.. .05
. .10

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
5 per cent, upon the pald-np capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for
ix rsiUte rft. a5an^ eyre 

^SMdtahte wy sass
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 16th to the 30th of November next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the board.S E. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

.20
20A GRAVE ITARXINO. is; Mountain View, 2000

13. Smuggler, 1200 ..................
16. Raw Bill, 1000 .j...............
17 Two Friends, 3300 ....................
18. Winchester, wanted, state price. 

Phone 1800.

\
'. 2lB0Austrian Flnnnce MliiUtfr Explains the 

Danger* ef Toe Mitch Obstruction. I
Vienna, Nov. <3.—At the meeting of 

the Budget Committee to-day, the Min
ister of Finance pronounced a grave 
warning of the danger involved in a 
suspension o-f the constitution, unless 
the provisional compromise bill were 
adopted. After explaining that a com
promise would already have been final
ly concluded but for the existing differ
ence in respect of the proportionate fin- 
uikvai contributions of One two eoun- 
trice- the Austrian Government main
taining that the Hungarian coutribi 
h'houid he increased—and declaring, 
the existing currency relatioiia and cus
toms union must be maintained owing 
to foreign ti vat ice, he said that, as an 
old member of the Reichsrath, he should 
deeply deplore the resul t if political cir- 
cunjatanctd compelled tile Government 
to enforce a compromise by other than 
parliamentary means; but there wore 
circumstances, he declared, which were 
materially stronger than nil forms.

Iu conclusion, -he said: "Do not force 
the Government—I do not mean the 
Government of Count Badeni, but the 
Government generally—in such a way 
that it will be compelled to settle the 
question without the aid of Parliament. 
Not as a Minister, but as n colleague 
I urgently warn you, to the most vita 
interests of parliamentarism, against 
driving the Government to such a 
step."

McPHILLITS.
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

F.

16Montreal, Oct. 22, 1897. EVENING
STAR

THE YUKON MINING AND EXPLORING 
COMPANY OF TORONTO, LIMITED. York. - _ .

Tickets, Berths reservea, etc.
m'»™-*".

and South I’arkdnle, Don and Quccn-atreet 
east.

xj
Capital Authorised $3t,M4.M,
40*0 Shares of SS.oe each.
No Share* leaned at a discount.
Ni» Froinotera’ Share».
Only 16#e Share» for sale.
Only 2000 Share, ie.ned.

The company has made a contract with a 
party of explorer» to proceed to the Yukon 
district as early as possible next spring. 
The company agrees to pay the expenses 
of the party to the extent of $1UUU per 
man, and the explorers agree to divide all 
the grid they may take and all claims they 
may discover equally with the company af
ter paying all expense».

You can stay at home and share In the 
Yukon millions.

Seend for prospectus and latest map of 
the Yukon district.

The" Yukon Mutual Mining and Exploring 
Company (Limited), Quebec Bank Chamb
ers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Is the coming mine of the Rosslnnd Camp. 
The stock is % splendid purchase at pre-

S°FulP particulars by applying to
E. JU. SAWYER AS CO., 

42 King Street Went, Toronto.

u-tion
that

I
The Kaiser's Subjects Appear la Be Bav- 

l„g a Troehlesnme Time In China.
London, Nov. 6.-A special despatch 

from Shanghai, received here to-day, 
savs that the German Ministère to China 
and the capbtin of the Ger^a° *u“' 
boat Cormorant have been attacked by 
a mob at Wu-Ohnug, a large city in the 
Province of Hoo-Pee. on the Yang-lse- 
Kiang Hiver. The rioters are also an 
nounced to have stoned the Geimau flag 
and to have insulted the Minister. I he 

tier, the despatch cdncludre, has de
nuded the punishment of the offenders

the C. F. B«—T. MJ 4$ B.—New Yertt 
Ventral..

hgh train service from Toronto and 
filton to Buffalo, Rochester, New 
I and all points east. Call on ticket 
Its for time of trains, tickets, par
lor seats or sleeping car berths. In- 
avion cheerfully furnished by ad- 
Liiig H. Parry, General Agent, New 
I Central, 308 Main-Street, Buffalo,

MINING SNAPS fast service

Toronto to Hamilton
66 MINUTES

6 TRAINS A DAY 6

For To-Day.
1,500 Mascot......... 2 1,233 N o r t h era

Belle....................6
5,000 8ti Paul.... 6^4 600 Homestakc. 10 

28,51*1 V.-Triumph. 15 1,000 HL Elm» ..-6
« SSgBei.".::1

TwoFrièndV.25^ SS Va*n îiEi M 
ljcoo B.C.G.F.... 814 500 Mayflower.. 0 
4,000 Iron Colt...20 1,000 Monte C...20

R, DIXON, 309 Carlton St, Toronto

i The spectre
| of housecleaning needn’t trouble you a 

moment. The person that dreads house
cleaning knows nothing of Pearline—of 

its easy work, its quickness and comfort, 
its saving of paint and of rub

bing. Go over everything with 
Pearline—floors, doors, win-

mar-

?
f
A

.CellHammond Reef, 500
Tin Horn, I960 ........
Winchester, 400 .... 
B. V. Gold Fields ..
Joele ........ .- -■ • •
Deer Park. 2000 ... 
Monte Uristo. 1000 
Athabasca, 2000 ....

>4Call
'.37C--pepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

i ant of action in the biliary ducts, hwfl 
italit.v In the stomach to secrete tbe 
:ic juices, without which digestion c&n*
go on; ; 
eudache.

Gall TORONTO TO BUFFALO, N.Ï............................... Gall
.......... ..................10%c
...............................17%o
Wanted, name price 
S. J. SHARP.

65 Yonge-street.

The m»»lenarlr« Were Killeil.
Berlin, Nov. 6.—The news cf the at

tack on the German mission at Yen 
Chtifn in the southern part of the Chi
nese Province of Shang-Tung. has been 
officially confirmed. The Rhenish Mis
sionaries Nies and Hennlc were killed. 
Ziegler is missing and Steng escaped. 
The German Government lias ordered 
that the necessary measures b? taken 
at Pekin to obtain redress for the out
rage.

CHARCOAL ! 
CHARCOAL ! 

CHARCOAL!

aiSI,armaf*'8eVegetaLde Utils, 
ii before going to bed for a while, 
r fail to give relief, and effect a cure.

Ashdown, Ont., writes:
the lead

dows, woodwork, paint, 
ble, stone, glass, carpets, bric-

—». , a-brac—and you’ll get through any
cleaning job in the shortest time, and with the least labor 
and fuss. You don’t need ’any other he p. Pearline is 
mean,,o washaveqahtog»

Beware^-pc&
you an imitation, be honest—w Ak*, _ — ^—*•

2 Hours and 50 MinutesI he «qiprch of the Minister was 'mudJi 
applaaided. 3 TRAINS A DAY 3F. W. Ashdown,

■malee’s Pills are taking 
st ten other makes which I have in Biaaltd Pti r or the queen. rnlirornln Hi 3 D*y*.wmmmlornin and Oregon. For rates and other 

information ask your nearest Ticket Agent, 
or write W. H. Guerin, M.P.A.. 67 Mood 
ward-avenue. Detroit. Mleh.. or tv. B. 
Knlakern. G.P. & T.Â., Chicago, I1L

e«l
Buy It from yoor grocer or hardware 

•tore.
If he happens to be such a back 

her ns not to have it in stock, 'phone us 
at 414.

Toronto Ticknt Office, 1 King-Streoi 
East and Union Station.

l »me Interesting Mkctrhew of Her Majesty 
by R. 11. Helrae». F. 8. A.

London, Nov. 6.—A new biography of 
Queen Victoria, written by Ilichiml H. 
Holmes, F.S.A., the Queen’s librarian at 
Windsor, appeared on Friday, and is at
tracting much attention. It was pre
pared under the impied^a-te supervision

Charged XVIlh «Bigamy.
|*n Schofield1.of Markham Is Ln custody, 

: .1 wiih bigamy. He Is already serv- 
|. short term for fraud. The complam- 
fis J. »v. Humphrey, a private detec-

•• ___________ _ t ^ « jâ üiSe
Isoball will be* allowed on Sunday ?n 
by every city across the line next year, 
tj.-iw preventing Sunday games has been 
feu and found wanting.

num*

i MiHAMILTON & CO.,« hll<l Bend, llelber CrltleallT III.
London. Nov. 6.—Mrs. Seymour Hicks 

(Elaine Terriss) the well-known Eng 
fish actress, gaVe birth to a son yester-

78 aed 81 George St

1
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1n b 
YearF

$1.31

5
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Monthly..

“Vin Marian! 

isthe only tonic- 

stimulant with

out any unpleas

ant reaction.'*

Canadian q 
Pacific Kv.

RAND TRUE RAILWA
SYSTEM
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176%; Canada Northwest Land, pref., 53 
and 50; Richelieu, 110 and 108; Street tty, 
228% and 227%; do., new, 22G and 225%; 
Telephone. 177% and 172%; Toronto Hy 
83% and 83%; Halifax Hallway, 117% and 
114; Cornwall Railway, 45 asked; St. John 
Railway, ISO and 12*1: Royal Electric, 143 
and 141%; Halifax Heat and Light, 42 and 
41%; Montreal Bank, 243 and 230%; Mer
chants’. 187% and 184; Commerce, 140 and 
l:#; Molsons, 2(HI and 195; Toronto, 235 and 
227; Ontario, 100 and «7%; Dominion Coal, 
pref., 105% and 104%.

To-day's Sales : U.P.R., 25 jit 79%, 25 at'
80. 225 at 70%. 25 at 80, 25 at 80%, 250 at 
80; Cable. 150 nt 181%; Street Railway, 25 
at 227%; Halifax Railway, 1 at 115; On- 
tarlo Bank, 15 at 100.

week, compared with 218 last week, 223 In 
thé week a year ago, 260 two years ago. 
241 three years ago, and as compared with 
333 in the first week of November, 1833.

sfc1wKB,rr«;,;e,&"<5s
$3.13 per cwt., the former price being lor 
Inferior quality.

It. 1‘ugsley sold six heavy steers, weigh 
lng 1011 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.

A Fugsley sold 26 feeders, weighing 
lbs. each, at $3.25 per cwt. .

C Zeagman sold six feeders, weighing 
1250 lbs. each, at $3.65 per cwt., and «even 
small stock heifers, weighing 730 lbs. each, 
at $2.80 per cwt.

H. & E. Maybee bought 24 stockers, ave
raging 820 lbs. each, at $3 per cwt., and
10 head at $2.75 per cwt. ___ „ol_h

a. in. Buck bought four feeders, weigh
lng 1130 lbs. each, at *3.70 per cwt..nnd

efl\V.’ H*3Fatterson bought nlne helfcra, 
averaging 800 lbs. each, for feeding pur 
poses, at $2.00 per cwt. ,,About 20 milk nows sold from *25 to $+ > 
each,with an exceptionally good one at »oo.

Calves remain at about the same prête, 
$8 to $8, and some of extra quality ana 
weight would bring $10 and $12 each. 

There was a heavy run of sheep ana 
the market weaker, ewes Selling at »•>. 
bucks $2.25 to $2.50 per cwt, ,4

Lambs also were cheaper, and sold si »■» 
per cwt., or $2.50 to $3 ■ "5 each. num- 
v Hogs again came forward to large num

Mont $4 25

be M for thf
best and $3.90 for fats ana stores.

The deliveries of hogs on Snturday »”• 
onnted to 1700, which made a total for the 
week of about 9000, and all bought by Mr.
^Tbere were 12 carloads of stock cattle, 
wîilch bad been bought m the Ottawa ' al
ley unloaded for feed and rest prior to 
shipment to Buffalo.
Shipping cattle, medium. ..$3 00 to $3 87% 
Bulls, light export, good

uibÜ^eàVy " export," good 
quality 

Stockers

47WRye. bush ..............
Oats, bush ..............
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat,

Seed* -

BRADSTREET’S REVIEW OF TRADE. I 25%

To the Trade: 46%45%
bush

G. A. Perram,Their Summary sr Trade la the Prerlaces 
of Caaada ivlilcU Will be 

Issued Te day.
Bradstreefs weekly summary of trade In 

the different provinces of the Dominion, 
which will be issued to-day, reads;

British Columbia.

$3 25 to $3 50 
- 4 25

Red clover, bush ............ ..
Alsike clover, hush ..........4 00
Timothy, bush ................ ,. 1 2»
Beans, white, bush ..........0 60

■ay and straw —
Hay, per ton ....

“ baled, cars 
Straw, sheaf, ton 

'* loose, ton

NOVEMBER S.

| p you require any of these sizes 
in Wool Hosiery

No. 11—Sizes 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 
71-2,8,81-2,9,9 12.

No. 20—Sizes 8 1-2, 9. 9 1-2.
No. 2005— “ 81-2, 9, 9 1-2.
No. 2006 - « 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.
No. 2007— “ 8 1-2, 9, 9 12.
Nik 2069— “ 8 1-2, 9, 9 i 2.
No'2177— •• 4, 41-2, 5, 51-2, 8 1-2, 9, 

" 9 1-2

975 ASSIGNEE, 
ACCOUNTANT, Etc.

Tel. 8711.

1 35

The Close in Chicago on Sat
urday Was Weak.

0 70

207 McKinnon Building...$8 00 to $9 50 ^ 8 75.. 7 50 .. 8 00 
.. 4 00 

baled, cars ...... 5 30

New lark Bank Statement.
The associated bank statement Is favor-

tenders decreased $1,904,300, deposits In
creased $7,003,900 and circulation decreased 
$22.300.

The result Is a' decrease of $3,090,575 in 
cash reserve, and the surplus is now $-1,- 
181.305, as against $14,810,173 a year ago, 

$10,260,050

5 * ÔÔ 
3 50Victoria, Nov. 6.—The British Columbia 

sealing Uect returns, just completed, show 
the catch for this year to be 30,410 sklna, 
with en average of 741 skins per vessel. 
This, compared with the catches of 1896, 
Indicates a material falling off, largely due 
to the restrictions placed ou the Industry. 
Returns for 1800 show a total. catch of 
65,677, or an average of 843 skins per 
vesse't. Volume of business done compare* 
favorably with that of the previous week, 
bat collections thioughout.the province are 
reported somewhat slow.

llnntl.bn.
Winnipeg, Nov. 6-—Owing to fine weather 

there are slight complaints I» some dines, 
such as footwear, furs, etc., but trade to 
general Is brisk, and some report rales 50 
per cent, better than at this season last 
year. Wheat movement Is somewhat quiet, 
owing to slight drop in prices, bat TBrip- 
meuts have been steady, and it Is thought 
the market will be pretty well cleared bo- 
fore navigation closes. Soies hove been 
heavy In butter, eggs, cheeee and dressed 
poultry, etc., in the* mining districts, but 
the market nearer home is dull, Prie** 
being low. No change in* hardware, paints, 
etc. Oats, prices are rising, owing to 
light crop. There to a local scarcity of 
coalise grains, and some importations from 
the States have ulready occurred. Hay is 
not plentiful, and to worth a dollar a ton 
more than at this season la»t year. Out
ward shipments of all kinds are being 

roach of close 
also to sup*

Dairy Product»—

LIVERPOOL PRICES STEADY Fergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers.

22Butter, lb. rolls..........
“ large rolls ..... 0 14 
44 creamery .... .. 0 18 

Eggs, fresh, case lots ... u 15 
“ fresh, per doss .... 0 20

Cheese, per lb.........................
Fresh Meals -

10
21
10
22

0 0916 11YOU can buy them cheap. They 
mill clearings for The Canadian Stock Markets Were 

Quiet and Bather Firmer.
Orders executed in London and New 

York, and on the Toronto Stock Exchange
two years ago.and

noBeef, hindquarters, cwt..
14 forequarters, cwt.. 3 50 

o 50 
* nt>
5 00
6 50 
5 75

are some 
which we made an offer that 

accepted. The goods JOHN MAOOUN,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER, 

Fire Insurance, New York Stocks 
Chicago Crain and Provisions.

65 YONGE ST., - TORONTO
Phone 2030.

00Lamb, cwt............ ..
“ each ............ ..

Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Veal, carcase 
Hogs, dressed

50 23 Toronto-Street.84«was
arc now in stock.

no
50cwt .

, light..........- ■-
heavy .. .. 6 00

Cased lea racine la Menlrcal- ooActivity ft 1
A Belter Teee la Wall-»lreel Herket- 

A Large
clal.d Bank Lea 
Llverpeel — Com.li Firm — B.slness 
Fall area la «be tailed Malea-LtiesS

Tip» From Mall Slrerl.
The market wa* firmer to-day, closing at 

slight reaction from best prices.
The most active stocks to-day

50mil HUIS OB 8 SPEE1SLTÏ.

JOHN M1CD0N1LD A CD.,
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ............$0 40 to $0 70
Ducks, per pair..............
Geese, per lb.......................
Turkeys, per lb.................

Frnlt and Vegetable* —
Apples, per bbl..................
UQtntoes, per-bag .....
Tomatoes, per basket .
Cabbage, per doz..............

44 red, each..........
Cauliflower, per bead
Beets, per bag............
Onions, per bag ....
Carrots, red, ner bag 
Turnips, per bag .
Parsnips, per doz 
Squash, each ....

Increase I» New York Asse- 
-Lard Weaker la

18b
■■ were: 

Sugar, 36,700 shares ; St. Paul, 15,600; 
Rock Island, 7700; W. U„ 2600; Northwest, 
2500; N. Y. C., 2600; Union Pacific, 5500; 
Jersey Central, 1300; Northern Pacific, prf., 
8300; Mo. Pi 6600; L. & N., 5200; Burling- 
ton, 16,900; 11. & O., 2100; Manhattan, 3100; 
Tobacco, 20tX); Atchison, prf., 2400; Kansas, 
prf., 2000.

«9
•• 2 52.. 0 06
.. 0 09

U< Meney Market*.
The local money market Is unchanged, 

with call loans quoted at 4 per cent. At 
New York money Is quoted nt 2 per cent, 
on call, and at London at 2% per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate Is unchang
ed at 3 per cent, and the open market rates 
2% to 2%

10

Wellington and Front Streets B..

TORONTO.
..$1 50 to $2 75

Commercial News. 0 05U GO
0 10 
0 15 
0 05 
o 05 
0 45 
0 00 
0 25 <
ti 20 i
0 10 r 
0 08 /

ID
Saturday Evening, Not. 6. 

Lard Is 3d lower In Liverpool.
May wheat in Liverpool closed %d higher. 
Cash wheat in Chicago %c higher at 93%c. 
May wheat on curb 91%c.

May, wheat 90%c to 90%c. calls

20
at osgoode ball. per cent. New York Go**Ip.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from New 
York to-day :

The stock market developed quieter and 
better feeling to-day and showed tendency 
to recover from its severe depression of 
yesterday. London quotations came firmer 
and hlglu-r, and there was a notable ab
sence of the selling pressure noted yester
day. London was again a fair buyer, and 
commission houses bought rather freely. 
We think the worst news In regard to Cuba 
has come out and had Its effect upon the 
market. The Superior Court decision in 
the Nebraska freight rate case is expected 
about noon Monday, and to be In favor of 
railroads. Mr. Havemeyer’s illness has been 
regarded as a serious menace to the future 
of Sugar Trust, and has had some Influence 
In depressing that stock, but we hear his 
condition Is better, and no serious result 
Is expected. While there is no particularly 
good buying to benefit the market, we think 
short interest is large, and that the market 
ought to get a rally of several points dur
ing the week on covering of this interest.

10
no C. C. ASAJUV1S»

(Member of Stock exchange).
Stocks Bought and Sold. 20 Toronto-strcet.

judge Faleoabrldge Dwells an a Bad Caa- 
Bill.a <f the Modern System «I rie.4- 

,ux—Ce.rt of Appeal J.d$mrnli.
In Brock v. Tew, aie

nt* Mining

. Puts on 
02%c.

Puts on May corn 29%c to 29%c, call»
29%c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $3.25 for 
cosh and 3.27% for Dec.

Argentine shipment» or wheat this week 
were nil.

Receipts of hogs at Cnicago to-day,
000, or 2000 less tuan expected; official t rl- 
day, 28,901; left over, 4000. Estimated for 
Monday, 43,000; market active and oc blgh- 
e*. Heavy shippers, $3.30 to $3.75.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 300; 
market slqw and unchanged. Sheep, 2500.

Hog-packing to Chicago from Nov. 1 to 
date, 156,000, as against 115,000 the 
responding period of last year.

In London heet sugar Is quoted at 8s 
ll%d for Dec. to March.

English fanners’ deliveries of wheat this palls.
week were 70,300, and the average price J--------
33s 5d.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 1108 cars, as against 1118 
cars last week and 773 the corresponding 
day of last year.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
10,256 barrels and 15,707 sacks; wheat, 187,- 
601 bush.

Total clearings of wheat and flour at 
four ports to-day were 445,000 bush.

Exports of wheat and flour at Atlantic Hides nn oo .
ports ror the week were 5,572,620 bush, ns Hides 1c05,t/,naeT.^r™'-,iiwJ']^! 
against 5,911,311 bush inst week, and 3,- at 9%c to 9%c. Dealers quote green at 0c

tbe ™eondJDg we<* * f°CaUskins—Market>is^uncha^ged'a? lie ror

torn exports, 2,199.550 bush for tbe week, ' 90 ,or 2’ Lamb6kln8’ 900 t0
a# against 1,585,193 last week and 2,447,643 *• \y’0ôi—The market Is quiet and prices un- 
bush the corresponding week of last year. ctianged. Wool in fleece is quoted at.2uc

Fairbanks visible supply of lard In Eu
rope and afloat Nov. 1 
decrease of 41,000 tes. and 99,500 tes. from 
last year.
tes., against 486,649 tes. a month ago, and 
486.631 tes. last year. In 1893 stocks were 
only 68.883 tes.

35
10 Foreign Exeliniigi*.

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King- 
west, stock gud exchange brokers, To 
report local rates to-dny as follows :

—Counter— -Bet. Hanks— 
Ruy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds.. I % to ...11-82 dis. to par. 
Stg. 60 days. .| 8% to 0 jS 7-16 to 8 9-16 
do. demand..| 9% to DAfciiHfe to 9*4 

— Bates In New York. —

In giving Judgment
missing the defendant’s appeal from the 
ovder of the Master to Chambers, Mr. Jus
tice Falconbrldge remarked; "Even In the 
lamentable state to which pleading has 
been rendered under the modern system, the 
setting oat at enormous length of a cor- 
nspoudenoe between eollcRors, which can 
be material only as evidence by way of tui- 
masUofl, must ue embarrassing.

To-day *» Luis.
Judges’ Chambers will be held at 11 a.m. 
Non-jury sittings at 11 a.m.: v

Baldwin, Jamieson v. London and Cana
dian L. & A. Co., McDonald v. Lake Sbn- 
ooe lev to.. White v. Taylor, Smith V. Ma
ton, Newborn v. City of Toronto.

Divisional Court at 11 a.m. : O Connor v. 
Gemmitl, the yucen v. Warnica, Lee v. 
Lang, Barry Sound Lumber Co. v. Latex, 
Vreenaïade v. Dibble,. re Luckhardt.

The Court of Ai«peal will deliver judg
ments In the undermentioned cases at the 
opening of the court at 11 a.m. on fnes- 
day, Nov. 9, after which the appeals In 
re Curry v. Ceny will be heard: Cara doc 
V. Tkfr.d, Johnston v. l’etrolca, Lellls V. 
La tube rt, Anderson v. G.T.K. Co., West v. 
Benjamin, Cross v. Brodrecht, McKeUor v. 
M.C lt. Co., Bayne v. M.C.U. Co., l’arkhouse 
v. Dominion Lodge I.U.O.F., Baker v. For
est City Lodge I.O.O.F., McMteklng v. 
Gibbons, Harrison v. Btentlce, Building and 
Lean Association V. McKenzie, Lindsey v. 
"Waldbrook, Butchart v. Doyle, Hicks y. 
Sprague, Dominion Bank v. Waterous, Boul
ton V. Langmuir, Holwell v. Township of 
iWilmott, Crawford v. Canada Life Assur
ance Co.

3 50. 3 23 street
ronio," and medium to

Feeders, light..............
Feeders, henvv ........... 3 40
Butchers’ cattle, picked lot. 3 50 

" good ........... g JO

“ Inferior ...
Springers, each......
Milch cows, each....
Calves, each...................
Sheep, each..:.,....
Bucks, per lb......... ..
Spring lambs, each..
Hogs, 140 to 200 lbs.

“ light tats.........
heavy fats....
sows..............
stags ................
store .......

H. CAPEWELL,rushed, owing to near am>r 
of navig.vt'on. This applied 
piles required for the mining camps in 
Western Ontario.

Mnrâllme Province*.
Halifax, Nov. 6.—The volume of business 

duilng the week has been light. Continued 
weather has depressed the woolen and 

clothing trade. The movement In country 
produce Is fairly satisfactory. The herring 
fishery this season has been almost a com- 
plete failure. The catch of cod has been 
fair, but the ruling prices are low. At 
Newfoundland the excitement, consequent 
on a general election, lias adversely affect
ed the business in the colony, and the pres
ent outlook is not promising. S>t. John, 
New Brunswick, reports tjjat the receipts 
of fish have been light. The lumber market 
remains very chill, and quotations are nom- 

-inal.. It is estimated that during the com
ing winter the lumber cut will be fully oue- 
tlnrd less than that of last season. Hay 
Is moving very slowly, and the price Is low. 
The price of bark Is lower at the present 
t'm-o than ever before In the history of the 
trade.

2 75
-HI_____ 3 20■ 70 Sell.Accountant - Broker - Auditor, 

207 McKinnon bldg. pi»».«h.

N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

70
50

10.-p 00. 2 75 
.20 00 
.25 00

00 Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days. .1 4.83V6!4.82^ to 4.8234 

“ demand 4.86^14.85*6 to 4.85%

mikl 00
t 2 00

:: i*

. . 3 00 

.. 2 00 

.. 3 90

Provision*.
Trade la quiet, with price*" generally 

steady. Bacon, long clear, 7%c to »%c. 
Breakfast bacon. He to ll%c. Rolls, 9c to 
9%c. Mess pork, $14 to $14.50; do., short 
ent, $15 to $15.50; do., shoulder mess, 
$12.50. Hams, smoked. 10%c to 12c. Lard, 

for tierces, for tubs and 7c for 
Compounds. 5%c to 0%c.

OSLER «Si HAMMOND
K. B. Osijsr, ÙTOtK IfcttOKKKS and
IL #J. Hammond, O Flnaaclal Agent*. 
H. A. Smith, Member^ Toronto Stock Excuaugu,
Dealers In Uuvernment, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on Lonaou, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

COl-

2-1
■m Nans ETÜ MS Mil, IICUMMINGS&CO.W.J. ANDERSON & CO. OfHoe-

83 Front Street West,
Toronto.

Hugh Camaron, Amt.

Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
Correspondents for G1* dvr in & Donaldson.

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provision!

Exctualve wire, to «11 Exchange», T.l. *Z6B.

Ihb 7. Tor.»», ntamho;».
King aad Toronlo ItXT—'

Stock Brokers.
Dealers in Kew York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
find Provisions.

Taranto Stack Market.m Tel. 117.Nov. 5. Nov. 6. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

. 245
Phone 2605 246 Montreal .................

Ontario ..................
Toronto .................
Merchants’ .... ,
Commerce..............
Imperial.................
Dominion...............
Standard .................
Hamilton...............
B. of N. S............
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ... 
Consumers’ Gas . 
Montreal Gas ...
Dorn. Telegraph ... 131 
Ont & Qn’Appelle.. 50 
C N W L Co. pr... 53
G 1* R Stock............
Toronto Electric ...
do. new ......... ..

General Electric .
Com Cable Co .... 
do. coup.’ bonds .. 
do. reg. bonds . - 104»i 

Bell Telephone ... 173 
Rich « Ont N Co. 
Montreal St Ry .
Toronto Railway
Empress.................
Brit Cnn L & I ..
B & L Assn..........
C L & N I Co...
Canada Berm ..
Can Per., 20 p.c.
Can S & Loan ...
Cent Con Loan .

244 238%

188 185
137 136%
192 191% j to-day:
257 252% Wheat—The wheat market was dull to

day, outside trade light and local traders 
generally operating for quick profits; some 

• • • ••• local traders bought considerable wheat
}*7 based on theory that reaction was due. The
106% loo'/4 news was not bullish; cables were lower 

and export demand only moderate; about 
25 loads taken at seaboard. Ocean freight W* 
room, according to New York advices, is ■> 
getting decidedly scarce, which is against ■ 
wheat. Visible supply is expected toshow 
another good Increase of about 2,000,000 
bushels predicted. The situation does not ■ 

10-/4 j00k favorable at present for advancing mar
kets, and unless the news improves won
derfully we look for some decline.

Provisions—Opened shade higher on buy- ■ 
lng by local operators, but later ruled dull 
and lower on selling of January ribs by 
packers and selling of December lard by 
New York. Market closed steadier. Hogg 
Monday, 41,000; next week, 190,000.

CliFfii* ifarkcl*.
Ogdensburg, N. X* Nov. 6.— Twenty-five 

hundred and seventy-three boves were of* 
fered; 7% bid; no 'faiN'*.

Cowansville, Gee., Nov. 6.—The District 
of Bedford Dairy Association met to-day 
for the sale of cheese. Buyers .present were;
]■ F Ferguson, for Hodgson Bros.: H H 
Hibbard, for A A Ayer & Co.; E Bnzzel, 
for J C & G D Warrington; James Burnett, 
jr„ for William T Ware & Co. : O W Brock 
and A J Brice, all Montreal firms. Forty- 
five factories offered 4161 boxes of cheese, 
three creameries 61 tubs of butter; 17j, 
cents offered for butter, no sales; 3228 
boxes of cheese went tef A J Brice for rn 
cents; 222 boxes went to A J Brice tor 7% 
cents. Total boxes bought by Mr. Brice,
3151. Board adjourned to May 21, 1898.

London. Ont., Nov. O.-Twonty-tbree fac
tories offered 9702 boxes of September and 
balance of season. 250 boxes at 7 15*16 and 
1410 boxes nt 8 cents, faotorymen expoct- 
lng better prices and not Inclined to sell at
Priroquofsr<S.. Nov. 6.—At the meeting of 

the cheese bSSrd to-dny 13,000 boxes were 
offered and 8 cents bid; no sales. Adjourned

Watertown, N.Y., Nov. fl.—Sales of 
to-day were about 1000 boxes at 7„t to 8c.

Ontario.
Toronto, Nov. 0.—Retail trade at country 

points haa been rather quiet in the oast 
week. Farmers are busy with fall plow
ing, and no special need for heavy fa*I 
wear, owing to the fine weather. The grain 
trade keeps active, and stocks in elevators 
are being reduced, jthe outward movement 
being larger than current deliveries. Wheat, 
oats and peas are ptincipally wanted. Flour 
has also been active. New season s Medit
erranean fruit is now being dealt In. Stocks 
of last season’s fruit are down low, and 
the new goods have come on a practically 
bare market. An active business Is being 
done in canned salmon, consignments of 
which are being regularly received from 
the West. Call money rates here are steady 
at 4 per cent. Call loans In London are 
% loner at 2 per cent., and in New York 
% lower at 1%/to 2 per cent. Bank clear
ings are heavy, both here and In other Cana
dian financial centres.

nil101
235 €hle*«re tii**ti».

McIntyre A* Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from Chicago,

234
187- British Market».

Liverpool; Nov. 6.-N0.1 Northern wheat, 
7s 8d to 7s 9d; No. 1 Cal., no quotations; 
red winter, 7s lid to 8s Od; peas, 4s lOd; 
corn, 3s l%d; pork, 50s Od for western; 
lard. 22s Od: bacom heavy, l.c., .«s Od, do., 
light, 37s 6d: do., short cut, 33s 6d; tallow, 
18s Od; cheese. 44s Od. ___.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures stea ly

137
192
256

178 175178- 175 175 173

1.27;
167%

IS 130
210TUB COTTON B CM* BSS,

A Shat Down àr a Decided Bedecllan In 
Wage» Expected la the Stale*.

Fall River, Muss., Nov. 6.—It is an
nounced here that all but one or possibly 
two cotton manufacturing corporations 
have signed an agreement to abide by 
the recommendations of a special com
mittee of the Manufaetuicrs Associa
tion, which has been appointed to take 
some step for an improvement in the 
condition of the local cotton industry. 
It is expected that'-'n shut-down or a 
decided reduction in wages will be ad
vised.

Some manufacturers’ are opposed to a 
shut-down, urging t'Èat it will not 
prove affairs. They point out that Fall 
River no longer controls the market, and 
that it would simply allow mills in other 
States to meet the improved demand 
by running overtime. This is particu
larly possible in the South, and the only 
remedy is believed to be in securing a 
national law governing hours of labor. 
Some M the advocates of a cut-down 
who are represented on the committee 
tavor a cut beginning with the treasur
er, and which will apply to every em
ploye.

iééwas 201,000 tes, a isi m
4550The world's visible Is 402,18135 51*6 50

79%79%SCORES’ 133 133ESTAS. 1843.ESTAS. 1843. 112

181% 181% 
105 104
105 104
170 172
109% It8% 
229 227
83% S3-

; i8277 KI.C M. W.Toronto's Greatest Tailoring store.17 King St. W.TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

105
Quebec.

WE WILL SEND 
YOU'SAMPLES

1 Montreal, Nov. 6.—Slightly less activity is 
noted in general business during the week, 
except in exports, full cargoes of general 
produce going cut by every steamer. Dry 
gmdft travelers report orders as fair, buy
ers being disposed to buy carefully. Re
tailers report sales only îpoderate, owing 
to unfavorable weather. The sales of fancy 
goods, however, have been well maintained. 
Remittances on the 4th were' better than 
UMual, but unless colder weather sets in 
weak houses will be oumpelled to ask some 
favors. Hides and leathers show no decided 
activity. Prices are stationary. Dongola 
leather has been more active, however, at 
firm figures. Boot and. shoe travelers are 
now out with spring samples, but it is too 
early for results to be seen. Sorting orders 
are coming fairly direct from buyers. Tens 
especially Japans, show more activity, and 
advanced prices are looked for. Dried 
fruits continue fairly active at firm prices. 
Mu la sties to scarce, with a tendency to ad- 

large shrinkage 
apples, as compared with 

1 buyers are reported in,

108'/6:>
Subscribed Capital..........$633,10®
Paid-Up Capital................. 195,416

Deposits received on current account Four 
and a half per cent, interest psid on savings 
deposits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager

86 King st. east. Toronto.

229 ëM e '•pi ! 83%
n10 4

102102 '7Ù
iià üo

im 120
110 iioat your request of our celebrated Scotch Tweed 

Suitings, also Scores’ Guinea Trousers ($5,25 
spot cash).

If we have not your measure, a self-measure
ment form is enclosed and full instructions given 
whereby you will receive garments of the high
est excellence in material, fit and workmanship.

im- : i25%
Soc.........  79

125% 121% 
77 76%

Let ding Wheat Markets.
SI Farmers^ L & S 

do. do. 20 p.c... 70,
Freehold L & 8.... 114 
do. do. 20 p.c... 100

Hamilton Trov....................
Hur & Erie L & 8...........
do. do. 20 p.c......

Imperial L & 1......... 108 ... 108
Landed R & L.
Lon & Cnn L & A.. 100
London Loan .....................
London & Ontario.. 83 
Manitoba Loan .... 55
Ont Loan & Deb...
People’s Loan ...
Real Est LID..
Toronto S & L...
Union L A 8.........
Western Canada .. 126 
do. do. 25 p.c... 110 
Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Western Assurance,

50 at 166%; C.P.R.. 25, 25 at 79%; Cable,
25 at 182%, 25 at 182. , _ . ,

Sales at 1 p.m. : Ontario Bank, 7. 3 nt 
100%; Imperial, 1 at 191%; Western Assur.,
25 at 160%: Oas, at 211; Nortuwest Land, 
pr., 5, 2 at 51%: O.P.R.. 25. 25 at 79V.; 
Toronto Electric, 10 at 132%: Cable, 25. 26. (i 
25 at 181%; Richelieu, 50 at 108%; Building 5 
& Loan, 26. 5 at 70; Freehold Loan, 3, 6,
3 at 111.

Following are the closing prjees to-day at 
Important centres :

ro80
t'O ioaOaah. Dec. 

$0 93% $0 93%i
Chicago ..
New York 
Milwaukee 
8t. Louis 
Toledo ...
Detroit ...
Duluth, No. 1 hard ..............
Duluth, No. 1 Northern ...
Toronto, rod ............................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ..............

ins0 90 97
0 86 159

97 0 149

; •V 96 0 96H
93% 0 94% 
92%

X18
ÎÔ2 i66

ÎÔ291%vance. There has been a 
in the exports of 
laft year. Several 
Kastern Ontario as contracting for poultry 
for English market.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—An improvement fs no
ticed in general trade during the past week, 
particularly in dry goods and groceries, 
there being a fairly good demand In both 
lines, and collections ore reported easier. 
Local flour dealers still report a good de
mand from buyers. Strong bakers has 
r’fcen 25c a barrel. Shoe manufacturers con
tinue busy, and on the whole the outlook 
Is somewhat encouraging. \

m Write for samples and secure some of our choice 
Low cash charges and superior high-class 

distinguishing characteristics of our

53
122 1221r.■ 'no *42 éô

:: w m% iü
.. 95 ... 113

120 120

? colorings, 
garments are 
business.: JOHN STARK & GO., Ü3XEtTFOUSDLJXD AFFAIRS,;

IB- j
Sir James Winter Expects t. Take Over the 

Heins Within n Week.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 6.—The new 
Government expects to assume office 
within a week. Sir James Winter, the 
leader of the party newly come into 
power, speaking before an immense pub
lic meeting last night, outlined the po
licy of his supporters. He announced 
that the first object of the new Govern
ment would be to invite the British 
Government to send financial'experts to 
the colony to inquire into and report 
Upon the condition of its affairs, with 
it view to the rehabilitation of its credit 
in the foreign money markets. Civil 
service reform, retrenchment and the 
development of the interior are leading 
planks in the platform of the party.

1!embers Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pon*, Interest. Rents collected.

200
:fi $ iHjr

I lit -
I HI

rulteff I at 7s 6%d for Dec., 7s 8%d for March and 
7s 4%d for May. Maize steady at 3s l%d 
for Nov., 3s 2d for Dec, and 3s l%d for 
March. Flour, 25s 3d.
•London—Close—Wheat on passage steadi

er. Maize off coast and on. passage firmer.
Paris—Close—Wheat wea* nt 29f 25c for 

Jan. Flour weak at 60f 90c for Jan.

‘sV^’in^alrŒ^a^lK 22c, an, 

extras at 3V6c to 4c.
isXs)®eteXëïeY»Y#ïeX*XeX*XfXîAt

Imen made over

8 InsRra drains and emissions ceara otffl 5 ZT’The Errors of Youth, Prematura | 
$ DecUnc, IxnM Manhood and all Dis-g 
S eases and Wraknesses of Man. from 
•> whatever cause, permanently and prt- 
$ vately cured.
$ bmIi.l, hill Parts Evlaboed amd 
S Dzvzuoran

”A Hot Time In Hie Old Town.”
W. A. Marlaren, B.A., secretary of the 

Struthroy Old Boys’ Club In Toronto, Is re
ceiving numerous enquiries relative to the 
big excursion they are running to Strathroy 
the day before Thanksgiving. The old boys 
are coming from Buffalo, Hamilton, Sea- 
forth and St. Catharines to Join them. The 
town is to banquet the boys. with. Hon. Ivl: 
word Blake as tbe honored guest of the 
evening. Among others the Hon. G. W. 
Ross, Mr. W. D. Macplierson, Hon. .... 
Montague and Mro. Barney Young are to be 
prreent. Hon. Charles Mackintosh was eqr- 
responde<l with, and a reply Is awaited. 
Some 150 old boys and 75 ladles are going, 
so a jolly time Is anticipated. Gltouna's 
orchestra will probably accompany the ex
cursion.

Deal Breadstuff» Market. agents wanted
in every town and village in Canada to sellFlour—The flour trade is quiet, with no 

changes reported In prices. Straight roll
ers are quoted at $4 to $4.05, middle 
freights.

W neat—The market remains steady. Sales 
of car lots of red winter are reported at 
Sic west, and at 82c middle freights. Whitè 
wheat is quoted at 79c west, spring at 78c 
east and goose at 74e Midland. Manitoba 
wheat is quoted nt 93c Fort William and 
at 08c Goderich and Midland.

Bran—The market Is quiet at $7.50 west 
and $8 middle freights. Shorts, $11 to 
$11.50 middle freights.

Buckwheat—Tbe market 
sales at 29c west.

Barley—The market is dull, with offer
ings moderate. No. 2 Is quoted at 31c to 
32c, and feed sold at 24c high freights.

Oats—The market is unchanged, the de
mand being restricted. White sold at 22c 
to 22%c west and mixed nt 21%c west.

Pees—The market Is steady, with sales 
to-day at 42c high freights and at 43c mid
dle freights.

Oatmeal—The market is quiet and prices 
firm at $3.10 to $3.15 for ears on track.

Rye—The market Is steady, with fair 
demand. Car lots sold at 43c to 43%c 
middle freights. . .

Corn—Trade quiet, with prices unchanged. 
Cars quoted at 26e to 26%c west.

“ARMEDA CEYLOM TEA.”mm
il' J. Tomalin A Son, SPECULATORS

MARKETS NEVER BETTER FOR A 
LIVE MAN TO MAKE MONEY.

Put up in on* -pound lead packages.
A. H. CANNING* CO.. Wholesale Agent»

57 Front St. East Toronto. 33 1-2 East Market Square.
Eggs, Butter and Poultry bought and 

gold on Commission.
22 years* experience in the poultry trade. 
References given—write for particulars.

'
J*’;

" Vegetables.Dr.■ ..FREE..Trade Is quiet. Apples, per barrel, $1.75 
to $3. Dried apples, 5c to 5%c, and evap
orated, new. 10c to 12c per lb.

Potatoes—Market is steady at 45c »o 50c 
bag In quantities. Onions, 70c to ioc

$5 to $G for Canadian, 
new and 8c to 9c for

136u i We have our own wires and fast ser
vice to all exchanges.

Paris Vital

ItSëSïsfi
J; 19 rembertx)tt-sq.,Boeton, Maas., L.B.a. 
g ito C.O.O, or Prescription Fraud

: Chicago Market».
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat-Dec. .
“ —May ...

Corn—Dec. ...
44 -May .......... 29% 30

Oats-Dec............... 19% 1»% 19
“ -May .......... 21% 22 21

Pork—Dec.............. 7 5.5
44 -Jan.................. 7 52

Lard-Dec. .... .4 25
“ -Jan.................. 4 37

Ribfr-Dt e...................... 4 45
“ —Jan...................4 45

iii is dull, with
J. A. GORMALY & CO.,

56 and 58 Victoria St.
iStP

Wwm li ;SI

perDlrd at the .tire of f»i.
Chatham, Nov. 6.—Michael McGarvin, 

the oldest resident of Kent county, died 
at his home, a few miles from this city,
last evening after a short illness. The Church of England Woman's Auxil-

Deeeased was born near hebe m TMMi, |ary wJ]] ^0^ their monthly meeting on 
nnd has resided in the county continu- Thursday, Nov. 11, in the Church of the 
on sly since that time. He could dis- i Ascension school house. Proceedings will 
tinctly remember when there was nei- i begin nt 10.36 a.m. and 3 p.m.- At
th7 a .houso. nor a storr. in county BuriWgh!' will speak on dlboèsau miJlonï 
nnd when the hrst polling booth was Lunch will be provided, 
established here for the cou-nties of Members are also reminded of the half- 
Kent, Essex and Lambton. Decen-sed yearly meeting at Brampton to-morrow, 
never took an active part in politics. ; Visitors will be entertained by the members
but never missed voting since he was ^^VTvillT'V-.v'ne^T C. sî Maeklem? and 
first permitted to do so. He was highly lu the evening Rev. Stanley Stocken and 
esteemed throughout the county. Rev. F. H. Hartley will speak.

per bag.
Cranberries, barrel. 

Hops, 10c to 12c for Phone 115.
Commissions—Grain J. stock £.Open. High. Low. Close. 

.. 93% 94% 93% —

.. 91% 92%,
ISUtiOf E. Woman’s Auxiliary.

91% 91%
26 26% 
29%’ 29%Valentine’s Felt 

Weather Strip
May cost you a little more than 
the imitation,but it will last longer 
and give better results.

36% New lark Stock,. /
The range of prices is as follows:

Open.High Low.Close. 
.. 132 132% 130% 132
.. 79 70 78% 78%
.. 0% 9% U 9%
..5 5 4%
.. 20% 20% 20% 20%
.. 12% 12%
.. 20% 26%

Ài

% m 1R.W. I. EMU
Am Sugar ....
Am Tobacco ...
Am Spirits ....
Bay State Gas .
Ohes A Ohio .
Atchison............
do. pref ....

Cotton Oil .......... .. •*
1% tty lî% 32

Del & Hudson .... 109% 100% 100% 109%
Erie .............................
Louis & Nashville. 53 53
Hanses Texas, pref 20% 30 
Manhattan ......
Missouri Pacific ..
Leather, pref .......... 60% 60% 60%
NYC.. ................... 101% 105 104%

Pacific, pref 51 51 50%
Northwestern .. .. 118% 119 118
General Electric .. 31% 31% 31
Rock Island .............. 82% 82%
Rubber ........................ 16 10%
Omaha .......................... 76 76%
Union Pacific............ 20% 20% 20% 20%
N Y Gas..................... 195 198 195 107%
Pacific Mall ............ 28% 20% 28-% 20%Phil & Reading—.. 204$ 20$ 20% 20%
St. Tan! ................... 90% 90% 90 90%
Western Union .... 85% 85% 85% 85%
Jersey Central .... 87% 87% 87% 87%'
National Load .... 32 32% 32 32%
Wabash, pref .......... 16% 16% 15% 16%
T 0 & I ..................... 23% 23% 23 J 23%
Southern Rail ......... 9 9 '•> 9

<lo. pref................... 28 28 27% 28
Chlcao G.W............... 13% 13% 12% 12%
Brooklyn U T .... 31% 31% 30% 31%
Texas ............................ 10% 10% 10%
Pullman ...................... 168 168 167 167

7 57
7 52 Its KING-St 

WEST,4 25
4 40 •II
4 45 yonesre.

Treats diront4 
MsesseS a»» 
gi.es Special A» 
lenueo to

12% 12% 
26% 26% 
18% 20% 
91% 92 

94%

4 45

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO\
SCROLL SAWS 

and LATHES

TOOL CHESTS
RICE LEWIS & SON

6 Adelaide East. > J
akin Diseases*N 2128nd<len Draili nt Aylmer. An Enjoyable Evening.

Aylmer. Nov. G.—Mr. A. M. McDon- Mr. James Dickenson, the mining expert, 
aid of St, Thomas, .agent for The Lon- nnd explorer, formerly of Toronto, enter- 
don News, died very suddenly in this ta’ncd a^number of his friends at the Hub 
town to-day. While doing some on Saturday evening. A very enjoyable 
business in Mr. Palmer’s furniture store j “teht, was spent, ^Misting otûlnnu, 
he was suddenly taken with an acute “1’^ ®.’nsrethe discoverer of Michipteoten 
pain, and expired before medical assis- a„ ., gold mining district, and he has sold 
lance could be summoned. Deceased out part of his interests there. His friends 
was yell known in this section and very are glad of his success, and hope that his 
popular. contemplated trip to Europe will result In

benefit to his health.

Phonea-f, 104. 14% 14 14%14
52% 53 
29% 20% 

. 08% 99 97% 98%
27 27% 26% 27%

As Pimple». ^
~ '^eers. Etc.

private

“HS-Ts
excess). Gleet and Stricture
"’’DISEASES OF WOMEN - P-^J 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all ^ 
placements of the Wornb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to * p m.x oÿ' 
days. 1 p.TYi. 3 P.m._____^

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

There was a large run of I^ve stock at 
the Cattle Market on Friday, 60 carloads, 
all told, comprising 957 cattle, 1788 sheep 
and lambs, 2U calves ftnd 4100 bogs. 1 he 
export trade was dull, prices ruled low,
and very few cattle offered, on!y_ four The local stock market was fairly active 
loads, two of which sold at $3.7o ahti to-^ay and stronger.
$3 87% P^r cwt, the iatter ,pr:ee being for , dlaQ pac,tic ls hfgher ln Montreal, 
cattle averaging 1260 lbs. each, ano saia - Montreal Railway to be the best load of exporters offered. al®° Montreal I 1 ay.

As for some weeks past, the great bulk The half-yearly dividend on Farmers 
of the trade to-day was in butchers’ cattle, Loan lias been passed. The stock ls lower, 
feeders and stockers. w'ith sellers ut 60c.

The market was wenx and slow Bar silver lnyLondon is 26%d per ounce,
chers’ stuff, some selling as low as $2.62Mi and In New'York 57Mz<?.
^Wimam Levark bought 120 mixed butch- m^0!fndflrnmt’
g8te^dtoe$S°merr8catouPf1Ce3 raUg‘Ug Ir0U: T- Pari. 3 per cent, rentes are higher at 

Mr. Brock sold a choice load, of bateliers 103- ouc. 
cattle, which was here since Tuesday, at Canadian Pacific weaker In London, clos- 
$3.65 per cwt. lng to-day at 81 %e.

Mr.’ McKlntosh bought one load, averag- American stocks were dull and irregular 
! tog 1280 lbs. each, at $3. io per cwt. ln London. St. Paul closed at 03, N.Y.C.

One lot of 16 cows and hejfers, weigh mg ftt losy Erle at 14% iteadlng at 10%. 
1060 lbs. each, sold at *3.ra% per cwt. pPnn. Central at 58,'dll. Central nt 103.

William McClellan bought one l<md at Xorthrrn Paclflc pref. St 01%, and L. & N. 
$3 per cwt.. less $5 on the lot, and 20 cat- , . —
tie averaging 1050 lbs. oacn, at $-.ra per Tfa- go|d balanCe of the United States
C some very fine export bulls were offered Treasury is $154,375.000.
th-dav and the highest price we heard of j A cable from London to Messrs. A. E.
was $3.35 for five, averaging 1627 lbs. j Ames & Co. today quotes Grand Trunk
each. 4 per cent, guaranteed stock nt 62%.

Light feeding bulls sold from $2.25 to 
$2..rj per ewt.

C Zeagman bought four bulls, averaging 
900 lbs. each, nt $2.25 per ewt.. three 
weighing 1200 lbs. each, nt $2.75 per ewt.

Heavy feeders sold as high as $3.70 per

-
00%

105
! 50%North.

119Eiy Ay ci a l.j !31 31%
81% 82V
15% ie\ 776

. J I! Fi

1 He Narrlrd a <’ou'ple In n F.lon’s Cnee. „ .a
evBTstudent 'in'^he VB^ouSUniv^sttv Ar* ^"ew^irîrk Mov. 15U. to 20tU ? 

theological school, has b?en rcquest<x(l Remember the picturesque line, tne 
to withdraw from that institution by Brie R. R.$ has two fast trams iea\ g 
the faculty for performing the marriage Suspension Bridge daily, landing you l 
of A. St. Andrassy and Miss Charlotte New York, either up towni or down 
Wiberg, which took place in a lion’s town. The rate f romfl.^U9Ç1J1nslon.i5ru., ^ 
cage at the Zoo here last Thursday. j to New York is but $8. Elegant pallor 

^ 1 also Pullman sUepuig cars. Lor
reservation in parlor^ or 

other information,

Corner King ann Vlotorla-streets. 
T cronto.rw ■

i
CURE YOURSELF!ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, to-day at 112% for 

r account.|
Cm Big « for Gonorrb**» 

Gleet, Spermatorrb®* 
Whites, unnatural 
chargee, or any inflam»^

SHtheEvANS ChEWOAlCO.1^",; o^mllcou^1'
Not astrinfs»*

Fin 1 to 5 days.
F GuersotH*!

not t# «tri 
Crerenu oont^ten.

The receipts of grain on Saturday were 
about 2000 bushels, all told, beinglight, 

delivered.
Tbe w'beat market was easier, 500 bush 

selling at following prices : Wheat, white, 
at 89c to 89MtC. red 89c to 89Vfcc and goose 
79c per bush. Itye, 100 bush, sold at 46c I 
to 47M>c. Barley, dull and easy; 1000 bush 
brought from 26MsC to 31c per bush. Oats 

_ . firm 300 bush selling at 25^c to 26c. Peas,
< )>ec«e Factory Burned. 451^, to 4fii/,c for 100 bush. Apples plenti-

Belleville, Nov. 6.—Tlie Sidney cheese $l.QO to $2.75 per bbl
z, , situated m Sidney towuiship. As is the case generally,
destroyed by fire Yesterday iÆ

the lti>><il ana p jfl,]v for first-class stuff; prices will 
be found below :

cars, 
tickets andDividends on Embarrassed Estate».

d,«Wcf the8<lo,?SaoT,thne flran,! 1 “ppt^o Erie"^. or addreez H T.

ter son estate, King-street east. The divld- Jaeger, General Agent I a«seng?r lie 
end received by the creditors amounts to ! partment, 309 Main-street, Buffalo, N.l. 
28M?c on the dollar.

The stock of W. Mowat, dry goods, has 
been disposed of by K. R. C. Clarkson, and 
a dividend of 35c on the dollar will be 
paid.

CINCINNATI,0 
k Ü. S. A. or poinonoufi.

A. E. AMES & CO Circulnr gent on
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montrexl. 
New York and London Exchangee, on comraia- 
■ion. 135

10 MXti STREET WEST. TORONTO. _

Cucumbers and melons are
W iSSSf«Sf^fir-f5î.oTe5W?g;
of cliolern. dysentery, griping, etc. in1*” 
persons are not aware that they ran 
iluige to their heart’s content thf/„,KJg
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. KellOH,, 
Dvscntery Cordial, a medicine that 
give immediate relief, and ls a SUT© 
for all dummer complaints.

there was afactory

$2000. Fully insured in
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6—An officer of the British America.

Brazilian arrny nn<l <le: Only those who have had experience can
to-day’s session of the Chamber or no- ,, tortures poms cause. Valu v 1th
puties, insulted President Morales, in }.01|r no0ts on, pain wltli them off—pain 
connection with the attempted assassina- night and day ; but relief ls sure to those 
tioa yesterday, L who use Holloway s Corn Cure. ed

President Morales Insetted.

The British Board of Trades’ report for
October shows decreases of £631,127 to lnv Montreal, Nov. 6 —Canadian Paclde. 80% 
ports and £1,400,405 in exports. and 80; Duluth, 4 and 3%; do., pref., 8

Bractstreet says : ’’There are 223 busl- and 6%: Cable, 182 and 181%; Cable, coup, 
ness failures to the United States this bonds, 103 and 103; Telegraph, 180 and

Montreal Stork Market.
.Grain

Wheat, white, bush 
red. bush . 

“ goose, bush

. .$0 89 to $0 81 
.. 0 89 
.. 0 78 
.. 0 26K

0 89% 
0 79 
0 31

: ed

Barley, bush >t
FI* *
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Sir Wilfrid Will Tr 
Everything Se

W1LLW0RKHISSU

5n President McKinley d 

Sweep Away All F

■o( Maly «he Behrlag Seal 
m. AHen Labor Law, I 

Prlvllese and All OlktrU 
Trouble Betweea the Tl 
Are le Be Talked Over 
Spirit, Special Refermes 
to Klondike and Brill 
Miners.

Washington, D. C., Not 
thorities here have been 
me arrival of Sir \V tJfmj 
Louis Davies nnd other < 
Dominion of Canada is tJ 
portant hearing not only o 
See netttenit-iit tout on al 
questions which have beJ 
international complication^ 
United States and Canadd 

of alien laborerspassage
Canada, the North Atlu 
question, the. presence of 

in the Klondike teicans
ing to: Canada and in the i 
of British Columbia, the 
ble along the Great Lake 
privilege granted Caimtdu 
troversy over rights in thy 
British Columtoia, and I 
Sound, and also the quesl 
procity arrangement betyii 
ed States and Canada. J 
end definite informitition tti 
comes prepared to tiflae up I 
tions, and, if possible, ind 
one general settlement, 
constant friction they ha 

-amiy lie overcome. On -j 
subjects he will confer xj 
McKinley, and on at least 
that relating to alien rati 
the border, he will sugges 
modification of present rert 
his opinion, xvill be of m 
tuge to the thousands of A 

Jn the Klondike and Bril 
mining countries, and at 1 
will be of advantage to 
the eastern border.

Tbe Kssenllal $«
The essential features o 

mission were communient 
ctola here toy ixersotw fu 
the Premier’s plans, and 
that the suggestion titut 
cleared of existing dtspi 

'Canada and the United M 
the favor of the an mi ntnt 

While the Behring N. 
occasioned the visit 1 
dian Premier, the t 
thorities attach 
portance to it than -they il 
questions mentioned, the 
Canadian sealing interest 
most entirely to the far 
tory, where the sealers nt 
even there a cousHieniblv 
the so-called CftflAillan sct 
Seattle, Snn Francisco an 
can ports, who fit out in 1 
under the British flog, 
sett kune nt can be reaem 
closed, but little doubt, it 
by the Canadians that ai 
justment. can be reaclicxl.

Among the plsns.sugge 
an indemnity large enou 
Canada to buy out *°e w*i 
them from business. >' i 
United States, Russia. 
Britain and Canada wot 
in a Suppression of pelagic 
Is no determination, howv 
this plan in preference 
the scope of the settlemi 
in doubt until the negoti

.much

Ibr Border Immlaratti
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are 

will urge strongly that 
migration question be seti 
point will confer xvith 
Under the Premier’s dirt 
dinn Parliament passed 
gration law last spring, W 

contractors and Amen;an

m

THE L.l

WYATT dte CO.
<Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor
onto Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro
vision* on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for ca$k or on margin.—40 King 61. W.» 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
«nei Fold.
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